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The presidznt and congress, responsiblz for tbe lou
budget and untained, poorly equipped, and misinformed
troops in the far east, in 1950, shouA be recordzd b1 bistory as responsibb for the dzatbs of ffu-four thousand
troops in Korea, and
tbey

so

justly

thE should

be accordzd the contempt

dzserue.

The purpose of this book is to tell the truth, expose the
[ies, destroy cover-ups, and reward the image of those who
gave their all in a war that they were nor allowed to win or
lose. All incidents are as truthful and accurare as a memory
dulled by fifty years can recall. In most cases, names have purposely been omitted and those times where names have been
mentioned, the names have been changed for the purpose of
privacy.

Poverty to Military
LIFE for me was a blur ofhunger and the incessant horrors
of poverry. This was not my parents' fault. They were married
during the heighr of the depression and I was the result of
furtive sex berween my fifteen-year-old mother and my seventeen-year-old €ather. My mother's sixteenth birthday occurred
jusr two months before my birth. All of rhe memories of my

youth are happenings thar you work diligendy to erase from
your mind, like the neighbort wife screaming for five hours in
childbirth withour any help because the nearest doctor, Harry
Beepel, lived rhree towns away. fuide from that, there was no
money to pay him. Once, this same neighbor arrd my dad
went hunting for a deer. Imagine our joy when they were successfi.rl and dragged a medium-sized doe out of the woods. By
the brook, at rhe edge ofthe woods, they skinned it and cut ir
up into portions. The liver was divided and provided a meal
for both families. I had observed the cutting process and literally drooled at the image of the potential for fried steal<s and
delicious roasts. But no, liver was the first meal. I still dislike
liver ro this day. My mother had enough ingredients to prepare some johnnycake to go with t}re liver. The last rwo small
bags of supplies needed to make johnnycake continued to give
us a semblance of regular meals with the venison.
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My brother and sister were extraordinary contrasts in personaliry. My brother was laid back and lovable, while my sisrer was combative and competitive with me. I presume a lot of
this was caused by my mother's protectiveness of me from my
father's abusive acrions, which may have seemed to indicate
rhat my mother favored me. When I left home, just as I began
my reens, to escape my father, I became the topic of most conversarions. Therefore, the gap berween my sister and I
widened. This siruation was magnified when I entered the service and continued ro be the topic of mosr conversations.
V/hen I was wounded and my morher received the infamous
telegram, the gap rook another quantum leap. My sisrer married a fine man. Her only child is a wonderful, Iovable lady,
and I wish them all well. Perhaps when we both die, rhe good
Lord will tell us to shape up and become a family again. My
brother has managed, with awesome energy, to develop and
expand a slaughterhouse and a tree cuting service, and to do
chores on the farm. He worhs fourteen or fifteen hours a day
and feels that this work habit is perfecdy normal. Behind a
gruff manner, he is a caring and lovable man. This has resonared into a prodigious circle of friends, which is constantly
growing. He has a large family o[ wonderftrl children and
devotes his life to rhem. I consider myself blessed ro be his
brother.

On the walk to and from school, I regaled my litde friends
tales of the great rhings rhar I was going to do. I
advised them thar one day, I would be the president ofa corporation. At the time, I had no idea rhar this would really happen. My company is certainly nor a match for Genera]
Morors, but ir is a respectable, real corporation.
My mother and her father-in-law were strong-willed
adversaries. Neither of rhem would give an inch in their
demonstrations of dislike fbr one anorher. My mother's
stronger will, my grandfarher's stronger finances, and our
financial needs achieved the balance. My grandfather always

with many
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believed that my morher forced his son inro marriage with her
pregnancy. I guess Gramps figured that she should have used

off My morher's morher assured
Gramps that his son had planred the seed and therefore was
responsible for the final crop; and, if necessary a court would
decide the responsibilities involved. My grandfather was very
derermined, but he saw no advantages for him or his son with
the maner being adjudicated in court. W'ith this decision
made and a justice of the peace employed, my birrh as a bastard was avoided by rwo monrhs. Although my father, many
rimes over rhe years, saluted me with rhe tide of "linle bastard," this apparently had more ro do with my behavior than
wirh my parenraBe.
None of my mother's strong rvill ever passed ro my father
and this may be because such a large portion was passed to me,
which resulred in my leaving home at a very early age and my
early view of my father as a wimp. I carried this view for mosr
of my life. This was pur ro resr by a real reconciliation a few
years before his death. If an1'thing prompted this reconciliation, it was probably sympathy for the role my father was
forced to play all of his life, first, by his farher and then by my
mother. This role relegated him a minor player who had to be
supportive, but never authoritative, and ro always be a shadow
in the background. Vhen my morher wasn't near, my father
used any excuse to beat me bloody. This, I guess, was the only
way he could express his frustrations.
My mother was the motivating force in our home.
Though just a teenaget she had awesome courage and determination. We could not afford clothes, so my mother
reworked hand-me-downs to a level of accepmbiliry I'm not
sure if rhe children at school knew abour my clothes, but I did.
I always saw myself as the outsider who had to struggle to
meet the requirements of the system.
a club to fighr my dad
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!?'e had a 280-acre farm, which *as loceted abour a mile
up a sparsely populated crossroad. Every spare dollar from the
checks was used to pay down the balance on the mortgage.
Our properry ad.joined a six-hundred-acre farm, which faced
the main road. A man who was something less tharr sociable
with his neighbors rented this farm. For weeks on end, we

noticed him going to a portion of the properry that adjoined
ours and faced the crossroad. We thought rhat he was cutting
wood for his stove, but we never saw him take any home. One
day, my father took a stro rhrough the woods to determine
what was going on. He was shocked at whar he discovered.
There on a bank, above Wood Road, was an immense pile of
logs. A quick guess was a value of maybe a third ofwhar rhe
farm could be purchased for. My farher took a ride, visited rhe
owner, and gave him some indicarion of what was going on.
The owner had his attorney notify rhe renter to leave without
removing anything that was part of the properry. My fathert
guess had been right because he sold the logs and managed ro
come up wirh a third of the purchase price for the properry.
Now we had 880 acres including rhe rwo farms. Our future
Iooked promising.
-'tlrrL'

I walked for miles to old abandoned dumps to find pieces of
metal to sell as scrap for the war effort. I also traversed miles
of rhe creek to find milkweeds. Their pods were used to creare
Iife preservers to be used on ships. I picked many a bag and
envisioned sailors saved wirh this material in the life preservers. The metal and the milkweed pods created many dimes
for defense sramps and it was a glorious feeling when I had
acquired the su.fficient amount to trade for a savings bond. All
of this was done in rhe waning hours of the day after laboring
in the field to get the farm work done. I may have been
exhausted, but I was safe and I knew that I had ro try to help
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the people who were keeping me safe. I think President
Roosevelr's Fireside Chats helped drive us all to make greater

efforts.

I was thrilled with the kingdom of ours, but my enrhusiasm diminished at the start of World Var II. \When harvest
time arrived in Clare, many cooperative things happened to
get the job done. As the man rvi*r the *rreshing machine
arrived at each farm, the neighbors rushed to help. All the
wives created tieir best dishes and rushed ro present them. My
memories were of tremendous efforts that were enjoyable
because of the teamwork. The meals made it all worthwhile as
the action moved from farm ro farm. In this way, the labor,
unaffordable to any single one, was accomplished by this
effort for the success ofal[. \?hat a nice feeling when the silos
were filled with the corn and all the oars were bagged. Now
they were ready for the stock to carry them rhrough the winter months. The porato picking, the final cleanup of rhe garden, and the finishing of the canning, with only rhe butchering of a hog left to do, we thought, Come on winter and dn
lour taLrst. My father went to work as a truck driver for
Clifton Iron Ore \f'orls. It was wonderful to thinl< rhat the
iron ore from home was going to Pinsburgh to make rhe steel
rhar would be used for tanks, cannons, and ships. Some of dre
glamour of it all diminished when my mother and I had to
face the work that was building on the two farms. The paycheck from this job produced a steady delivery ofnecessities to
our home. I call them necessities because nearly all families
required these items, but to the very poor, steady meanr qualiry food and necessary clorhing. All other items were unheard
of ltxuries. I was eleven years old, but had to replace my father
on the farm. My mother and I malaged to get the job done.
I remember loading hay, tailing the loader, forking the hay,
and pushing it forward to my mother, who was driving the
wagon and shaping the load. W'ith every load, we would have
ro stop once or twice to replace a broken slat in the loader.
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Every young man in town volunteered to enlist in the service ofour country. fu each prepared to go, he was feted with
a huge pamy at the town hall. Everyone in town was there and
all the ladies brought their best dishes. The tables groaned
with rhe weighr of the wonderful food. It was a memorable

night of demonstrations of love. These young men were
touched to rhe point of tears and I am sure rhey never forgot
their send off. More important than the food, our prayers were
offered daily for their safe return. These prayers must have
been constant and sincere since all of our men escaped the
jaws of death and returned to their loving homes in Clare. Ar
the end ofthe war, our counrry was victorious, but dairy farmers lost because rhe reducrion ofthe work force cost my father
his job. The war had produced many shortages. \?'e had
enough gas coupons to allow for the daily trips to the cheese
factory to deliver our milk. The cheese factories paid enough
for the milk to cover dairy farmers' basic needs, but rhe dairy
business cerainly wasn'r making anyone rich. After the war,
rhe cheese factories started going our of business one by one.
The remaining option was ro bring your milk to the condensery where acceptance was a given, but the price paid was
about sixty percent of the cheese factory price. How do you
deal with this and continue ro stay in business? For one thing,
many of the raw materials that had been necessary were discontinued because they were unaffordable. Many of rhe feed
and grain srores went out of business. Commission sales barns
enjoyed a new burst of business as herds were culled repeatedly to keep the farm going. After a while, even rhis was not sufficient and the next step was reached when dairy farmers had
to get outside jobs in order for the farm to hang on. Even this
pain wasnt able to keep rhe sinking business operaring. Most
herds were sold offand some farms converted to raising beef
carrle , but the majority of dairy farms were just closed down.
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ofthe farms rhat once were productive have fields
rhar have converted back to brush, the way it must have been
when the original semlers rook it from the Adirondackt
Today, mosr

Algonquian Indians.
'X/hat brought this all abour-some alien force or international conspirary? No. It was apparently jusr an industry taken
over by huge corporations who priced the linle guys out oF
business. Pricing control was derermined in corporate boardrooms and the retail customers paid the price. It should be
said that huge corporations had the means to develop some
efficiencies r}rar were nor available ro rhe linle guys. In some
cases, the prices paid by the consumers for their cheese may
even ha.re lowered. I hope rhere is some jusrification for wiping out the hopes and futures for thousands of people. In
September 1949 when I enlisted in the fumy, my folks and all
rhe others in rhe rown of Clare enjoyed neirher electric nor
telephone services. When I rerurned home on convalescent
leave from rhe Army hospital, kerosene lamps and Ianterns
were items for discussion only since the town enjoyed borh
electricity and telephone service, but most had very lirtle
means to pay for either.
.-rrrJl-Elections in rhe town of Clare held a unique level of myswith a slot in the top v/here you
dropped your vote. Then, there rvas the unlocking of the box
and the counting of vores by the town officers at the end of
the day. Every year, the counr was the same----{ne Democrat
vote to the remaining balance of Republican votes. During the
tery. There was a locked box

full year
advanced

berween elections, a multitude of theories was
to locare and identifr this undercover Democrat.

Most days, world affairs and national scandals took a back sear
to plans for uncovering this rraitor in our midst. Nothing in
the realm of legal and fairness could be advanced ro solve rhe
mystery. Finally, Mother Narure solved the mystery for us. A
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very nice lady died and for the first time during an election,
we had a one-hundred-percent Republican vote. This should
have been the end ofdre discussions on the subject, but to dris
day, it comes up in conversations. The discussions now are
how such a nice lady could cast a Democraric vote. This mystery will never be solved.
The numbers of my family in the rown represented rhe
conrrolling votes in an election. My grandfather served as
highway commissioner for sixteen years and he did such a
greatjob that I thought he would hold the job until he died.
One night, a large group of family members met ar the town
hall arrd decided that although Gramps was doing a good job,
it was dme for another membe r of the family to serve. They
appointed my great uncle Vernon to the job. The following
night, Vernon went ro my grandfathert house to secure the
keys for the rown garages. He wenr in the back of the house,
rhrough the woodshed, and reached to knock on rhe door. He
never completed rhis move because the door opened and my
grandfather's fist flew through the air and connected with
Vernon's nose. Widr the point made, Gramps closed rhe door,
dismissing his brother. The next morning, Vernon went to
Canton to get a locksmith and some medicine for his damaged
nose. My grandfather lived another rwenry years and at the
rime of his death, he still had the keys to the town garage in
his possession.
-1ta.r7--

When my fifteen-year-old mother, pregnant and scared,
went with her mother, a very determined lady, to call on my
grandfather (my fathert father), he told them that they could
go to hell. My grandmother informed him thar the options for
his son were marriage or jail. Gramps could not push this
problem aside, so I was born sevenry-two days after rhe marriage. My grandfarher never forgave my morher, but I think
rhat in later years, he admired her spirit that was so much like
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his own. \(4ren he was resrricted to bed, in his final days, my
mother arrived many days to feed him, cleaa his bedding, and
clean the house.
.t11i.-

'Vhen I visit rhe town, I check ro see where the lines are
drawn a-nd who is fighting with whom. Even rhen, words have
to be chosen care{irlly. You see, members can call each other
everything under the sun and you can nod in agreement, but
you had better not attack a member of the family because
divided ranls will close instantly and you will be searching for
your damaged head. We do things our way. Perhaps that is
why the town of Colton, which was founded by one of our
ancestors, doesrit have one Colton living there today. They all
live two towns away in the town of Clare. It's a strange way,
but itt our way. With the English, Scotch, and Irish blood
flowing through our veins, we srill get along becter rhan rl-re
people of these countries, and weie betrer for ir.
-1llq-_

The aftermarh effects of my roubled childhood left me
with a disposirion rhar always dwelt on the edge of eruption
into fury a situation that caused many insrances of mental and
physical abuse for my wife and children. I believe this may
have given me stronger survival skills in Korea, and if this theory is correct, then there was a dividend from all of my bearings.
My children have disposirions with milder lerels of fury
than my own because of the calming effect of their mothert
genes. Because I love my grandchildren very much, I am very
pleased with this improvement to their dispositions and the
improved oudook for rheir futures.
Today, sixty years later, on rwo or three occesions each
year, I enjoy visiting Clare and my family members who still
live there. On rhese visits, my mind goes back to the povertystricken eight-year-old who boasted to his classmates that
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someday he would be a corporate president. Well, this sixryeighcyear-old man is a corporare president who has never forgotten his roots or the wonderful people of upstate New York.
These people manage to overcome any adversiry piled on
them and still greer each new day with a smile. This area

trained me to never stop pressing forward, net er assume
things will get bemer if left alone, and to always tq/ ro do berrer unril you achieve what you need for final sadsfacrion.
-,ta1fi-_

The first job that I actually received money for was working in the oar field pirching oats. It was backbreaking work,
bur I received sevenry-fiye cents per day. This would coyer the
cost of a movie, ice cream, or several cokes. I was thri[ed to be
receiving money. i srarted purting a portion of my earnings
into a birycle fund.
The first serious job that I had was working on rhe town
road at seventy cenrs per hour. !?hat a thrill it was to have
change jingling in my pocker. Most of the time, my work was
shoveling gravel with a shorr-handled shovel into dump
rruck. fu soon as one truck was filled and pulled our, another one would take its place. There was very lirtle resting time.
Before long, we had muscles like "Tarzan of rhe Apes" and
ours were still growing. My graldfather was the highway commissioner and he was a fair, but demanding boss. One day, he
returned from a trip to rhe counry headquarters and found us
taking a brief resr. He informed us that we could continue our
break, bur we had to work harder afterward since we were now
making eighry cents per hour. There were eleven ofus on the
scene and we all cheered so loud thar I'm sure we could be
heard lor miles. Our duties included snowplowing, sanding,
grading dirt roads, cutting brush, resurfacing the tar roads,
and bartling with the beavers. At one location in particular,
the beavers drove us nuts. This area was very swampy and had
a small srream thar flowed under the road through a corrugat-
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ed culvert. The beavers would dam this up on the right end
and rhe water on the left side would rise to the point where it
would flow oyer the road. Our method ofcorrecrion required
a halfstick of dynamite with a shorr length of fuse attached to
a small pole. We would light the fuse, jab the pole into the
dam, and run like he . After several years, rhe corrugated steel
culverts became egg shaped and were evenually replaced. I
have no doubt rhat the problem sdll exists toda,v. Our biggest
problem was that the beavers worked even harder rhan we did.
-'rr1ra1L-

Eddie Srone was my dearest friend and the only one that
rhe real me. W'e enjoyed each orhert company whether we were at work, playing sports, fishing, or
hunting. Ed's mother was disabled with a rwisred leg, a resuk
of polio from her youth, and she required crutches to walk.
She was a quiet lady and was somewhat withdrawn, excepr for
occasional flashes of fury primarily against Ed. This fury was
usually because of some of the rhings that he and I wanted ro
do. Ed's father was a Native American and was completely
withdrawn. I dont believe that I heard him utter one hundred
words total in all the time that I knew him. I thought that he
was subdued by his wife's tempe! so I felt affection arrd piry
for him.
Some of the rhings that Ed and I did together made litrle
sense when re-examined today. We would walk five miles to
the nearest general store to buy nickel Cokes, and then we
would walk five miles back home. We didnt rhink it was a big
deal then, but I wouldnt think ofdoing it today, not even for
one hundred shares of stock in Coca-Cola.
Ed was a grear friend ro have in the midsr of a fracas
because ofhis unbelievable strength and his abiliry to shake off
painfr blows. He rold me of his desire to enrer the service and
] was excited by the concept. From that moment on, that subject controlled most of our conversations. He was one year

I allowed ro know
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older than I was, so when he was eighreen and eligible for
enlistment, I was only seyenteen and required my parents'
signed permission. A-fter some difficulry I obrained the necessary signatures. We were rhen ready to join the recruiting
sergeant to start our adventure.
'W'e
were all to meet at the intersection by the post office
and theater in Canton. The recruirment sergeant picked me
up from the road crew where I was working. My graadfather,
rhe boss, and the rest of the crew had not been advised ofmy
plans, so there was much consternation when I entered rhe car
and waved good-bye to them all.
rVhen we reached Canton and looked for Ed, he was missing from the appointed spot. The sergeanr calmed my concern
by saying thar he would leave me there to meet Ed while he
went to the court house where he had some business to take
care of. To make a long story short, Ed never did show up. In
rhe winrer of 1950-51, I receired a letrer from Ed bemoaning
the fact rhat he had been drafted. I nearly created a hernia
from laughing so hard. Ed had the last laugh as he was
assigned to an AA outfit and spent his entire enlistment in rhe
United States. After our services were completed, we saw each
orher on a limited number of occasions. He worked for
General Electric in Schenectady, New York. A few years ago,
somerime after the fact, I learned of his death. I hope thar God
holds him gently and lovingly because he was a good man, alrd
above all, a good friend.
/tA,.t-

My father and

I

developed arr animosiry level that was
barely rolerable. This was because of his plodding way of life
and my drive and aggressiveness, inherited from my mother.
These rendencies created a schism that couldnt be closed. Just

after my thirteenth birthday, we had an argumenr ending in
blows, which prompted my exit. I returned, after quitdng
school in my senior year, with the necessary papers for
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approvd to enter the Army. My father said he would not sign
them and stormed out ofthe house. I pointed out that my primary objectives were to get away from poverty and obtain a
better life. I also pointed out that I would enter rhe fumy as
soon as I reached eighteen and wouldnt need parental
approval. I said, "Mom, I will get out sooner if I can go in
now." AJthough this was painful for my morher, she wenr to
the barn ro talk to my father. In about ten minutes, they
rerurned. My father signed the paper, turned on his heels, and
returned to the barn. My mother wished me well and tearfirlly admonished me to make her proud as long as I lived.
The recruiting sergeant picked me up in Canton and
deposited me, for the evening, in a hotel in Ogdensburg, with
instructions for me to rise early in rhe morning arrd go to the
recruiting office down the street. I was so impressed to be staying in a hotel for the night. Obviously, I was making the righr
move by going into the service because I was already acquiring
a new impressive way of life.
The next morning, six other potential soldiers and I were
tW'e
placed on a bus, which carried us to Syracuse, New York.
had been directed ro go immediately to the Chimes Building
for additional requirements necessary for enlistment. Upon
our arrival, we were surprised to hear that we mighr not be
accepted in the Army. ft appeared that physical and other
requirements were very high, partly because of rhe reduced
size of the military services. W'e were given a thorough physical examination and background check. At lunchtime, we
were given vouchers for the Chinese restaurant next door and
were told that we would be advised if we were acceptable when
we rerurned. Even the experience of eating in a resraurant
couldn't mask the anxiery. All of us were advised rhat we had
passed and were taken to anorher room adorned with flags,
pictures, and plaques. $?e were told to raise our right hands
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and swear to defend our country and the Consritution with
our lives, if necessary. !7'e were congratulared and told that we
were soldiers in the United States Army.
I was given a folder with the group records, dckets for the
train, and was rold ro go ro rhe srarion nearby. All ofus in the
group had been told when we enlisted rlat we would be
rrained at Forr DLx in New Jersey. We expected a short journey since New Jersey was the adjoining state. The following
morning after much rravel and several layovers, we were still
going. I asked a military policeman who was moving through
rhe car when we would arrive at Fort Dix. He snorted with
laughter and told us that we were about to arrive at Fort Knox,
Kenruclcy. In upstate New York, a man is judged by his word.
Apparendy, rhe military didnt believe in shackling rhemselves
with such requirements. I asked myself if I had made a good
decision by entering the fumr'.
Our plaroon sergeanr rold us rhat we were the worsr
bunch ofshit heads that he had ever seen. He informed us that
we were obligared to be the besr in everything because we were
in the First Platoon. During the sixreen weeks of basic training, I never saw this man smile or utter a friendly word. I didnt have any doubt that he was trying to kill us all. We were
informed, multiple times each day, that we were at a lower
level than animals. He expressed doubt that he could make a
soldier out of any of us. \We were rold rhar we had "bener get
with the program" if we wanted any chance to survive.
'We
had rwo recruits in the company who previously
served in the nary. All of this training was familiar to them.
They were from Little Falls, New York, and one of them
owned a new Pontiac. W'e also had a man from Batavia, one
from Massena, and I was from Clare. tiThen we received our
first weekend pass, the five ofus were off. Our route was from
camp to Elizabethtown, to Louisville, then north ro
Covington, Kentucky, over the bridge ro Cincinnati, Ohio,
then to Columbus and Cleveland, ro Erie, Pennsylvania, ro
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Buffalo, New York and to Syracuse, New York, where we
dropped off the Lirtle Falls couple. Then, with their car, we
were on our way to Utica, Lowville, and Clare. Then, the last
man was on his way to his home in Massena. One of rhe best
rules for the trip had to do with alcohol consumption. Until
each man had complered his portion ofthe drive, he could not
have a drink. The guy from Massena couldnt drink ar all on
rhe way home, but he would be the first to have a beer on the
rrip back. Vhen we arrived home, we had to immediarely
count rhe hours that we had before srarting back. I was crazy,
but we were ar a crazy age and all of this made sense to us. The
amazing thing was rhat the Lirtle Falls guys had to pay for the
bus rides home while we traveled in their car. So, why not do
ir once and call it quits? We did it three times and would have
gone again excepr graduation separated our tearn.
At some poinr, this ridicule and training removed the lasr
yestiges of ciuiliaz and began the process of developing a ialdier
--alrrt--

The movie Battbground had its premiere in Louisville,
KentucLy, ald a detachment from Fort Knox was invited to
the parade. Our plaroon was one of those chosen. We worked
hard to see that our uniforms were in perfect condition and
that our shoes were shining like stars. The formation was crisp

and colorful and we really enjoyed it. The only distractions
were several signs, in fronr of the huge mansions, instructing
dogs and soldiers to stay off the grass. \?hen we passed the
huge probing lights and the well-lit theater, we stepped offas
though we were old regulars and we may have looked the part.
We received a lot of applause and much of it was from very
attractive young ladies. ti7hen the parry was over, we boarded
our busses and left this exciting life behind.
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Our platoon sergearrt seemed to single me out for Punishment. The mar seemed to have a particular dislike for me and
I was astonished to find that he had recommended me for
leadership school.
--/tt 1-'W'e

marched twenty-one miles from our bivouac area. The
trail wenr over two large hills, which seemed to be more like
mountains. They were called Agony and Misery and they
were well named. W'e were introduced to pup tent sleeping
and we were not too thrilled about this. !0'e were not apprehensive about the return march and started with an aggressive
stride. Before long, the sweat dripped down our bacls and our
equipmenr seemed to have doubled in weight. When we started, we noticed an ambulance following t}re company column
and we wondered what that was all about. After two-thirds of
the march, everyone understood the reason for the ambulance.
There were also truck following us. !?'e were told that we
could fall out at any time and ride for rhe balance of the
march, but we would then be required ro repeat eight weeks

in my
step. I was convinced that I could not finish the final rwo
miles, but somehow I summoned enough energy to finish. At
the end, I collapsed, but this luxury was short lived as our

of

basic training. This admonition put a new spring

commanding officer yelled for us to fall out and proceed to rhe
gym for our final physical tests. $V'e were required to do sixry
chin-ups, sixry pull-ups, thirry squat jumps, and thirry-eight
count push-ups. W'irh the final push-ups, I reached a point
where Ijust could not continue.
Our commanding ofEcer came down the line and sropped
by me. He poinred his finger, glared at me, and told me that I
had berter finish. It was not possible, but somehow I did it.
'We
fell out for our graduation ceremony and we beamed wirh
pride at our accomplishment. The following week, I was
scheduled to start as a student in leadership school.
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Members of the leadership class were given turns as class
sergeant with the responsibilities of marching the class to ald
from classes and insuring rhar that time schedules were rigidIy upheld. A small amount of time, late arrival of the class
would lower your grade. W'e were each required to give a lecrure ro the class and instructors who were grading us. I warned
the other members of rhe class that they had bener demonsffate great support with lots of applause when I gave my lecrure or I wished rhem well when they gave theirs. I gave a fifteen-minute lecture on the fragmenration hald grenade. I
think rhe instructors were surprised at the enthusiasm this
subject generated. At that point, the classroom materid had
produced a good grade for me. It was then rime to go to the
basic training unit for a month of assisdng a veteran platoon
sergeant arrd to learn rhe science of uaining troops. I was
assigned to the Third Platoon D Compaay, Seventh Medium
Tank Bamalion. I was very impressed with the platoon
sergeant that I was to assist. He appeared to be in his late thirties and his friendliness and obvious knowledge suggesred an
opportunity for me to gain a great deal of abiliry and a good
grade for my school course. Less than thirry minutes had
lapsed when r]re sergeant received an urgent summons to go to
the orderly room. Shortly after, a clerk carne over and grabbed
some of his uniforms. I was advised to report to the company
commander. It was all a mysrery to me and I hurried to the
orderly room and asked to see the captain. He said that one of
the sergeant's parents had died and the Red Cross had prepared transponation for him so that he could rush home to
give his family support.
The captain asked me if I felt that I could handle dre platoon ifthey brought over another kid from the school to assist
me. I rold him that I didnt know if I would be successful, bur
that I would give it everything I had. He said that I had bet-
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I rhoughr that it wouldnt be great fun
working for this man, but since I didnt have any recourse, I
was determined to keep him offmy back by doing a great job.
ter or I was in deep shir.

My first screw-up occurred as we were bringing the troops
in from the field. I had prepared the commaad in my mind
for the ninety-degree turn to the left onto Battalion Street.
The command was "column left, ho," but somehow it came
out "left flank, ho." W'ith rhis misguided command, instead of
the file of troops pivoting for the left column onto the street,
rhe entire column turned to rhe left and literally pushed me
into the dirch until I managed to scream, "Column halt." I fell
them out and re-formed them onto the streer. I gave them
"forward, march'and then "column left, march." As I looked
forward, I saw the field first sergeant whipping his head back
ro front. ]t was not fast enough to please the commanding
officer and he seemed to enjoy chewing on my butt. Maybe
rhis helped me keep the nasqy artitude that I needed to train
the troops.
One evening, I went to a movie at the Patton Theater arrd
returned directly ro the barracks. Although it was after lights
out, rhere was some buzzing going on, which indicated the
rroops were still awake. In my Cadre Room, I rushed to get
my clothes hung and jumped inro bed. I saw stars lor a minute
as my knees slammed into my jaw and as my head cleared, I
was aware that the troops had shorr sheeted me. I listened
intendy for a moment or rwo, but rhe barracks was as quiet as
a romb. I gor up, fixed my sheets, and went back to bed.
'When
the C.Q. (Charge of Quarters) woke me in the
morning, I used rhe latrine and then I woke rhe troops so that
they couJd make rheir bed, shower, shave, and dress for the
reveille formation that would follow. After reveille and chow
call, we cleaned the area and then were assigned arr hour to
work on equipmenr. A few minutes later, I went upsrairs to see
a recruit who had an electric iron. He was using it ar the time,
but said rhat I could have it in a couple of minures. We
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exchanged friendly banter and he gave me a big smile and
complimented me on being such a nice guy by not raising hell

about the short sheedng. I responded thar anyone with a
decent sense ofhumor had to laugh at it and I wasrit about ro
pick on the troops about ir. Through my laughter, I asked him
whom the hot shits were who had done ir and he gave me the
names. At this point, the laughrer and the need for the iron
ended and I rushed downstairs ro award the three guilty
recruits with special duties for rhe balance of basic training.
I'm sure thar rhey de"eloped an aversion to latrines since they
cleaned ours every morning. Ar leadership school, rhey taught
us that ifyou were liked by your troops, you could not properly train rhem and rheir deaths in combar would be on your
head. None of my men were allowed to like me because I really worked at it. After graduation from the school, I was prepared to return to training troops, but an order came for my
transfer to FECOM. The Far East Command interrupted my
plans.

During the part of leadership school dedicared to working
with a platoon sergeant in actual training of rroops, I came to
understand and appreciate rhe way the sysrem worked. You
had ro break rhe man, the civilian, and start the building
blocls to creare a soldier.
Before leaving Fort Knox for overseas shipment, we
received seven shots for all possible health problems that we
mighr face in the Far East Command. The medics had a cute
trick. You would step forward between wo medics; the one on
the left would give you the injecrion. When you flinched from
his needle, you drove the other needle inro your arm. After
completing the line, we were marched outside and given rwenry minutes ofpush-ups so that our arms wouldnt stiffen up. It
was .just one of those fun days.
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Me, after completion ofbasic lraining at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
(Photo by the U.S. Army.)

Transferr"d. to the Far East
1■ a■ a
Co■■
thirty days of leave, I received orders for overseas
shipment to the Far East Command. The time had expired,
A-FTER

except for rhe amount needed to cross the country and reporr
at Pier 91 in Seartle, S?'ashington. At that time, the first avail-

able ship would be used ro carrv us to new assignments in
Japan.

My stay in Seattle, which was to have been measured in
da1s, turned out to be many weeks in duration. This came
about because of an argument over a trivial marter, which I
should have distanced myself from, with anorher soldier waiting for shipment overseas. I was kidding him over a silly matter and his response overheated because he was suffering from
a bad headache at the time. Our final verbal exchange took
place at dre top ofthe barracks stairs. I was knocked down rhe
stairs, so I picked myself up at the bottom and prepared
myself. $Uhen he came down rhe stairs, I greeted him with a
spirited left jab. A fire shot up my left arm and it fell useless to
my side. During the remainder of our fracas, I had only the
one arm to use. I did manage to get in one good punch during the encounter, which redesigned his nose to a new slanted
angle. He did a fine job ofbearing me rhoroughly until sever-
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al others intervened and stopped us. I was taken to the Fort
l:wton Station Hospital by ambulance. The broken bone in
my left wrist was immobilized with a plaster cast. I learned to
shoot pool with about only one inch of finger exposed out of
the cast. The soldier, who had been in the encounter with me,
slme to see me several times unril he was shipped out. On his
first visit, he advised me that the candy and magazine gifis

´
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Me, after my stay at Fort lawton Station Hospiml for a broken wrist.

wou.ld be continued only

on his face.
great life.

I

never saw

ifI

resisted laughing at tlte nose cone

him again, but I hope he is having

a

with clean streets and wellhigh on the hill by Fort
Eastmont
Vay,
From
kept buildings.
lawton Station Hospital, the view of the harbor at night was
breathtaking. A near circle of lights oudined the harbor and
the lights. A sprinkling ofships added to this "Arabian Nights"
Seartle was an attractive ciry
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I srill cant

adequarely explain what I mean, but rhere
was an Asian qualiry to this picrure. The great mountains were
faintly dotted on the edge of the horizon and rhe rain and
mist, so much a part of Seattle, kept everyrhing a constant
green. I think no other ciry can march all of these anributes
and certainly, a visiror can never forger this lovely place.
One of rhe patients of the sration hospital was a guy from
Elmira, New York. He rold me that his girlfriend was coming
to see him that day and that she was bringing her friend with
her. The friend visited with me and we had a ,ery pleasant
chat. She asked me if I would like for her to return to see me.
I told her that company was deeply appreciated since rhe place
was lonely as hell. On succeeding visits, she brought candy,
cigaremes, and magazines. We became good friends. We had
only one occasion that we met outside, bur nothing of a seriscene.

ous or emotional nature took place and certainly norhing
approaching sex. In conversations, I told her thar my parents
owned an 800-acre farm with 110 dairy carrle. She was very
impressed and noting this, I hastened to assure her thar propercy values in that area were very low. She was interested in
New York State because her father lived there somewhere near
White Plains. I did not tell her when we were shipping out
and I was quite surprised to see her on the dock waving goodbye. In the winter of 1951, she traveled to Canton, New York
and called my parenrs telling rhem that she was my fiancie.
Since I was engaged to a local girl, my folls were quite surprised, but they rook her in any.rvay. They spenr a considerable
amount of money on her, which they could ill afford. The climax came when she and my real fiancde met in the lobby of
the local thearer and had a screaming, hair-pulling contesr. My
father helped her to ger a job in Canron and after working
about three months; she left ro seek our her farher. I hope rhat
she found him and enjoyed her life because my real fiancie
was quite explicit when she wrote and told me where I could
go and what I could do when I got there.
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There was a small group of guys in rhe barracks ar Pier 91
who rold stories of how they had gone out to attract homosexuals, then mugged rhem for their money. I didnt know if
the stories were true or not and resolved to keep my nose out
of it. The idea of mugging anyone rubbed me the wrong way.
I didnt know any homosexuals. I would avoid them if I did
and I certainly would not atrack them. Just a few days later, a
large guy from the bunk to rhe side announced that he was
going for a shower. Anorher kid said rhat he was going, too. Ir
couldnt have been more than five minutes belore we heard
loud crashes from the direction of the showers. Several others
arrived at the scene before me and we saw the one kid lying
unconscious on rhe floor wirh the large guy, Okie, Iooking
down at him. Okie said the guy had gone to his knees and
grabbed his (Okie's) cock. After a shocked second, Okiet fisr
sent rhe kid to rock-a-bye land. Someone had gone to head-

quarters and returned with a squad of shore police. They
grabbed the kid, who was beginning to stir, flopped him onto
a stretcher, and hauled him away. \W'e heard that he got an
undesirable discharge.
--rA,h--

We received only a few hours' norice before we had to
board rhe victory ship to carry us overseas. \ ithin hours after
sailing, we were greeted wirh what the nary guys called "a little cross-sea." Some of the oT'aves looked like they would sink
us because rhey were higher than the ship. The expense of
feeding us must have been slight as most ofus spent the voyage hanging over the rai[. My system handled it decenrly and
my nausea was controllable. I asked a sailor if he wanred a
smoke. He accepted the cigarette with thanks and conversed
with me for a couple of minutes. Before moving on, he
advised me ro rrolunteer for the bakery shop when dury assignmenrs were being handed out rhar day. I took his advice and
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volunteered, ro eyeryone! surprise. I received rhe assignment
for the entire voyage. The chief baker was a pleasant, middleaged Englishman who ran his deparrment like a Swiss watch
and never raised his voice. fu wellas being my boss, he became
my friend. He put me on his anti-vomit diet righr away. One
of the primarv components was a dry sweet roll and he cautioned against eating anything greasy. His diet instrucrions
kept me away from rhe rail while mosr of the rroops were
heaving rheir guts out. My only severe problem came in the
evening when I wenr to bed. M1. bunk was locared in rhe bow
of the ship and you could feel the ship! nose rising, rising, rising, and then dropping like a stone. I could handle this as long
as I kept my eyes open, but nausea would commence the
minute my eyes closed. I would keep my eyes open and never
know when I fell asleep.
W'e saw a large group of whales off the coast of Alaska. I
have to admit thar they were large, bur I was not overly
impressed. Yokohama was firsr a dot, a cove, ald then a
whirling dervish o[ acriviry 'W'elcome to Japan.

l*p*n
THE insrructors ar rhe leadership school in Fort Knox,
Kentucky told us that if we thought their course was rough,
we should just wait unril we were sent overseas and became
part of an infanry line outfit. Therefore, ir was with a great
amount ofapprehension that I arrived in Yokohama, Japan, to
join rhe U.S. Occupation Army. I traveled by rrain rhe length
of the main island, Honshu, then through the connecting runnel to the sourhern island of Kyushu. The rrip was unevenrful
with rhe exceprion of the rip rhrough the sevenreen miles of

the Kyushu unnel. The water dripping on the walls reminded you that you were traveling under the ocean. A rhought of
the walls collapsing kept the passengers awake and alert.
' /hen we returned to solid ground and sunshine, ir was a joyfrr1 change.

'We

arrived at a warehouse looking place called the School
Cenrer where we would receive our assignments. We were suddenly organized into military rank and rold to srand ar artention. A general with rwo stars appeared and ordered us ro
stand at ease. The general introduced himself as General
Dean. He was rhe division commander, of the Twenry-Fourth
Division. He welcomed us inro rhe division, came down the
line, and conversed with each man. I was extremely nervous
when he stopped in front of me. He asked me where I came
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from in the U.S. I replied that I was from Clare, New York,
which was near the Canadian border. To my amazement, he
said that he was familiar with rhe area and thought the entire
Sr. Lawrence Valley was beautifi:I. I was very impressed and I
rhought, Bo1, I would protect this man with my life. B:ut, of
course, there would never be another war. This whole affair
rook less than thirty minutes.
As soon as he exited the building, the staff got us organized and dispatched us to our assignments. I was sent ro the
defense platoon, a part of division headquarters. I was directed to the second floor of the building where that platoon was
quartered. I reported ro the squad leader, Corporal Lumly,
who accepred the record folder that I presented to him for the
first sergeant. Lumly greeted me warmly arrd then direcred me
to my bunk. Everyone was lying on their bunks' They just
offered me a nod and then went back to resting, reading their
letters, or lisrening ro rheir radios. The radios were tuned to
Armed Forces Radio. At mid-morning, I noticed a discussion
beween sereral members of the squad and a decision was
made that it was Private Brown's turn ro go to the ice cream
factory for the squad's ice cream.
After lunch and ice cream, we were to go to the field for
training. This proved to be a false assumprion because after
Iunch, we returned to our bunks. I didn't understand this sitting around, but perhaps this was a light day to allow the new
men time ro settle in. A-fter supper, we walked out to a retreat
formation. \7e didn't march in the normal military fashion
and I didnt understand this laxness of regular procedures. The
bugler arrived and started the retreat refrain as the flag was
lowered. At least we srood at aftention while this occurred.
After it was completed, rhe troops ambled back to the bar-When we got back to our bunks, I asked Brown, the guy
racks.
in the next bunk, how often we had to pull KP duty. He
informed me that we never pulled kirchen police duties
because this was done by the Japanese. He also smted that we
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didnr go ro rhe field for physical training. I didnt know how
to react to this dream world. This was so unlike the training
and discipline of units in the U.S.
The next day was Wednesday and I was informed that we
were given lVednesday afternoons off. Corporal Lumly
assigned Brown to show me the ropes in Kokura so I could get
going on my education. Brown informed me rhat the ciry had
a population of a quarter of a million people. He also told me
that Kokura was the rarget for an atomic bomb and rhey were
saved by the fact thar the ciry was overcast on that inhmous
day. I said that they should have a holiday each year on that
day. He said, "They do. They spend most ofthe day in thankful prayer."
Brown led us out rhe c:unp gate and down to what he said
was Six l:ne. We turned right, wenr rwo blocks, and rhen
turned right again to enter a building that housed a tailor
shop. He slid the door open and was greeted by a middle-aged
Mama San who gave him a big hug. She rhen gave me a smile
and a bow. Brown spoke ro her in Japanese and then she left.
A moment larer, I saw her dispatching a youngster out of a
back door. She then rerurned to char with us in nearly perfect
English. Brown had told me earlier that she liked American
soldiers and always made them welcome. In less than ren minutes, the youngster, who Mama San had dispatched, returned
and was accompanied by a prerry young lady. She shuffled by
us and wenr up the stairs. Brown turned to me and instructed
me ro go up and rry her. I asked, "Whar are you talking
abour?" In an exasperated voice, he rold me ro go up and fuck
her.

He said, "lfyou like hea you can have her."
It was no small amounr of rrepidation in my thinking as I
slowly eased up the stairs. The young lady had shed her robe
arrd was lying on a mat with pi[[ows. After I stood rhere for a
minute or rwo, she morioned me to join her on the mat. My
entire sexual experience ro rhat point had consisted of warch-
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ing farm animals engaging in sex, reading titillating, books,
and bragging about my imaginary conquesrs while making he-

man talk with the guys.
A million thoughts raced through my mind. \Yhat hws
'V'ouA
I connaa uenereal disease? Wltat
wouU I be breahing?
emerge
comPlicatioru couA
fom this encounter? My biggesr concern, however, was that I didnt know what to do and she
would surely detect this in seconds. fu if grasping my embarrassmenr and uncertainry she extended her arms and with a
warm smile, beckoned me to her side. For several minutes, I
did nothing more than stroke her shoulder and her side. The
only part ofme rhat was eager and prepared to go florward was
my penis, which was pulsing and was as hard as a steel rod. She
rolled me to my back and gendy eased herself over me, engulfing my pulsing member. There were only brief seconds before
the explosion. After the en.joyment of rhe mome nt waned, my
next emotion was shame because I had performed so poorly.
We lay side by side while, I suppose, we both wondered what
ro do next. After a minute or rwo, she started a genrle stroking
of my thighs, which shonly broughr on a new e rection. I was
pleased thar more time would pass. I didn'r wanr Brown to
know what a dud I was with this woman. The second
encounter took only a minure or rwo, as I suppose is the case
with mosr "loss of virginity encounrers." After a brief pause,
she rose, secured a wet clorh, and washed my entire groin area.
I then dressed and went down stairs where Brown was wairing.
He gave me a huge wink arrd smile as he asked, "How was
she?"

I replied, "She was very nice."
He asked if I wanted ro keep her.

I

responded that my
mother would nor be very pleased if I were to write and inform
her of my intention to m:ury a Japanese girl.
Brown looked at me as if he thoughr I had tordly lost my
senses.

He spat. "You do nor marry moose-a-maes; you iust

feed and fuck them."
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After a few seconds to regain my composure, I asked him,
"\7hat do you know about this young lady?"
"Vell, first of all, Mama San said rhar her name is Zietan
Michiko and that she lived a year with a sergeant who has finished his tour of dury and was shipped back to the stares.
Michiko needs only food and rent."
I responded, "I only make sevenry-two dollars a month, so
obviously I cant do it."
"You have a lor to learn. You can do it for less than rwenry-five percent ofyour salary. Plus, you can walk away at any
rime. That gives her a real incentive to keep you happy if she
wanrs the arrangement to continue."
I asked him, "Are lVednesday afternoons the only available
times?"

"You can see her any time. All you have to do is requesr
the time and you are all ser. Don't worry. Everyone turns a
blind eye because no one really cares. You have to understand
thar we are sixry-cenr soldiers. Ifthere was one dollar involved
with rhe cost of troops rraining in the field, the cost was only
sixry cents when we just lie on our bunks. You see, there are
rwo factors involved here. Firsr, our Armyt main effort is in
Europe where the Russians present the only real rhrear.
Second, rhe president and Congress have reduced our military
budger ro rhe same level as Mexicot. So, dont worry about it,
Man. Just go with the flow. Enjoy yourself for your whole
rour. After a few monrhs, you will be scheming to find a way
to extend it. Hell, old Harry Carson jusr wrangled a transfer
out of rhe platoon ro become an assistant pool manager.
Another thing, Colron, we are presently talking in English.
From now on, you will speak onlv Japanese in the barracks. In
a few weeks, you will also be conversing in Japanese. So, Man,
you had better learn Japanese or you are fucked."
After a brief stay in Kokura, I understood why there was
so much cooperation and undersranding berween the occupation forces and rhe Japanese. The Japanese performed our
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repairs, mainrenance work, and kitchen police rask. Japanese
police manned camp gates, walked patrols around the camp,
and manned rrucls bringing in supplies. The bars and clubs
flourished from the business brought in by service men, and
of course, there were many young ladies whose food, entertainment, and renral needs were being taken care ofby GIs.
I don'r know if the supporr that we offered was a plan of
MacArrhur's for rebuilding Japan. For the first time , the re was

land redistribution for poor farmers and voting rights for
women. Japanese men were allowed to wear their war uniforms as long as the insignias were removed. This was probably rhe only clorhing that they had to wear. The Japanese people were stawing at the end of the war. They were coming
back, slowly, as their country was being rebuilt. The people
were industrious and friendly, making it difficult for anyone to
refuse rheir friendship.
--t]t 12-

The days and nights flowed with numbing monotony
with only the thoughts of home rhat were introduced by the
retreat formarions each evening. Thart the time when you
think of the fact about home being over eighteen thousand
miles away. Jones asked me if I would like to go with him to
his shack and meet his moose's sisrer. I said that Michiko
would have a bird if she were to hear of ir. He said, "Oh hell,
Man, we're going to be on the other side of the ciry and there
is no way in hell that she will ever find out."
We went with rhe girls to a communiry bath, which produced a number of surprises. The first was thar everyone,
including men, wom€n, and children, were naked. No one
seemed to think anything of it. My worry was that I might get
an erecrion. I krew that I would die of embarrassment if that
were to happen. After a few minutes, I realized that there wasn't a single person looking at me, so I relaxed and enjoyed
myself. I received my next surprise when I headed for the pool.
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Before I could enter, I was pulled back and told rhat I must
wash first. I was seated on a small three-legged stool and was
washed thoroughly and rhen rinsed. The pool was very hot at
the beginning, but was very pleasant after a few minutes.
Vatching the families enjoy themselves was very pleasant.
V/hen we rerurned to Jonest shack, the girls provided us

with addirional entertainmenr. It was nice, but I was uneasy,
so I excused myself and left. On my way back ro rhe barracls,
I decided to check in on Michiko. I called her name severa.l
rimes from the door. She didnt answer, so I went in and wenr
upsairs. She was lying on the floor in a drunken stupor. I
found this surprising since she had always been timid about
drinking. When I stopped in the following evening, a neighbor, who after sereral bows, begged to tell me that a pedicab
operaror had reported to Michiko that he had seen me with
Jones and the girls. It seemed rhat the Japanese sysrem ofconveying information marched or surpassed the normal ways of
'Western

communication. rVell, so much for fooling around.
Michiko was a very nice lady and I was fond of her, but
for some reason, our relationship had begun to cause me concern. For one thing, there was the old man in the tailor shop.
He was Mama San's husband and had bee n an Imperial
marine. He survived Guadalcanal physically, but not mentally. Apparently, he had a severe case ofcombar fatigue. He jusr
sar there all day on a bench. He never moved or spoke; he just
swa.llowed the food and drinks that Mama San fed him, spoon
by spoon, rwice each day. For him and Mama San, a tragedy
broughr piry from our soldiers. I felr sorry for him, at the
beginning, bur rhen I rhoughr of rhe eighteen hundred young
Americans whose bodies will remain, for eterniry in the
sunken frame of the battleship Aiztna and then I became
indifferent. The war was over, but I still hadnt forgiven Japan.
All of this played on my mind so that I continued to pay rhe
rent and food, bur I visited fewe r and fewer times.
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managed a ride on the Coca-Cola truck out to Eta Shia
Base. I had been told rhat this was a major base for the

Kamikaze, who attacked our Nary fleet at Okinawa. Several
old "'Betry" bombers were srill rusring beside the runways and
the barracks also still srood where the Kamikaze pilots were
housed. I was told rhat these volunteers, for the glory of the
Emperor, left fingernail clippings and a lock of hair for rheir
families' shrines. They were given a shot of sake and a respect-

ful salute before mounting their aircraft for their dramatic
final flight. The idea of volunreering for dearh begs respect
although the act is rejected by Christian minds. I enjoyed this
trip and managed to male ir again.
-,rtLl-_

After three months, I had fit into the occupation picture
rather well. I was beginning ro ger the basics of the language
and frankly, I was in no great rush to [ea't e.
The Japanese culture was very different from that which
\,ve

were accustomed. Before entering

a

Japanese house, you sat

on a little ledge and removed your shoes, placed them on a
shelf, and stepped into slippers that were there for you.
Because of removing your shoes, floor mats were less worn and
remained cleaner. Your shoes were secure at the entrance of the
house because the owner would spend everything he owned to
ger them back and save his honor. Most of these unusual
habirs struck us as being very strange, but at the same rime,
they generated our respect. Sex in Japan was looked uPon as a
basic everyday necessiry and the Japanese were amused at rhe
way American soldiers saw sex as a privare, undercover secret
rhat was joyous and more important than anything except life
itself. At rhat time in Japan, young girls, primarily from the
counrry were sold into a many faceted industry. The money
derived paid off debts and provided for furure needs of their
families. The most astonishing thing about all of this, from a
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GI's viewpoint, was that these young ladies looked upon all of
rhis as a necessiry and continued to hold their parents in high
regard. In fact, they were pleased rhar rhey were assisting their
fathers in maintaining their honor. The male dominance was

difficult to believe. When me n walked down the street, their
wives or sweerhearts walked several paces behind them out of
respect. \i?'omen \ /ent out of rhe house ro shop or wenr out for
medical needs only. Your moose would greet you with a bow
and lowered eyes when you entered the house. Your every need
was foreseen and serviced. You were made to believe that you

were a member of royalry.
The theater showed movies in Japanese, but had English
script across the lower portion of the screen, which was easy to

follow.
The men, women, and children of Kokura would stop and
bow as you passed them on rhe srreer. Hopefully, the first
occupation troops who entered Japan received rhis sarne rrearment. W'e hadnt earned ir, but they paid a heary price to earn
such respect. I gradually learned that these measures ofrespect
were sincere. The Japanese believed that the Imperial Forces,
defeated in the war, had been outstanding and so their defeat
demonstrated a new superior level requiring great respect for
the Americans.
Crime was non-existent in Kokura. There was no crime at
a time when the majoriry was impoverished and maly were
hungry Apparently, a major part of this was the inbred
Japanese respect for authoriry. Another reason was their sysrem and the way it worked. I saw officers working from a
small box backed to a building on the street that had space
enough for one officer and some equipment. One would
patrol to the left and pass an officer patrolling to the right. As
soon as a patrolling officer returned ro a box, he would take
over and the relieved officer would patrol. Capping this successful crime prevention sysrem was its crowning achievement.
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The reladonship berween the people and the policemen was
friendly, helpful, and respecrful. The public prompdy conveyed anything rltat was out oforder to the police.
In our country today, we have huge police forces, expensive equipment, a huge number of technically equipped cruisers, and a huge number of crimes. Would rhe old JaPanese system work here? $0'ell, at lexr ir would afford the policemen rhe

respect that their demanding iobs require and build a binding

contract with the communiry. It may be an over simplified
solution, but it should bear some consideradon.
-,a3r4.-

On 25 June, we were resting on our bunks and listening
to fumed Forces Radio. The almosr conrinuous broadcast of
hillbilly music was suddenly interrupted alrd an announcert
voice rang out, "Seoul, Korea! Kimpo Air Base hasjust been
bombed and strafed. An American PFC has been seriously
wounded."
Silence followed for a full minute. I asked. Corporal
Lumly if he knew where Korea was. He said rhat it was right
across rhe Japanese Sea and that the Twenry-Fourth Division
had been in occupation there until only a few months before.
The only thing there now was K.M.A.G., which meant the
Korean Military Advisory Group. K.M.A.G. was a small force
more for training than anything else. What a prophetic statement that rurned out to be.
I-ess tharr ten minutes passed when we were roused from
our bunls by a cacophony ofwhistles and sirens. We were told
ro check our equipment and be ready to move in a mamer of
minutes. We were also told to rake just our fatigues and leave
our narnes and serial numbers on our foodockers so rhat they
could be warehoused if it became n€cessary. All of our questions were answered with, "We dont know and when we
know, we will let you know. "
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V/hen we opened the ammo magazines, we were shocked
to find that eyerphing was covered with rust. The meral belts
of machine gun arnmo were so locked with rust thar rhey were
useless. We found a half dozen canvas belts of ammo. I guessed
that we had bemer not need to do any firing.
Shortly after, a rumor made the rounds that some
Americans had been evacuated ald were returning on a
Japanese freighter. This appeared to be the only means of
transport available. We were told rhat their belongings were
going to be stored in a huge warehouse in Kokura. The following day, the rumor was confirmed as we were assigned
guard dury on the warehouse. W'e were issued live ammunition when we went on dury and rhis really got our attention.
My tour at one end of rhe block-long warehouse was
uneventful, but this was not the case for one of our soldiers.
The rumor was that one of our men saw some Japanese going
into the warehouse. He waited patiently as they lowered a lot
of material wirh ropes from the upper windows. Then, when
rhey started to follow, he opened fire. I rhought that this was
a good man ro be with if we wenr ro war. I larer found that he
wasrit a tiger when the people at the other end fired back. It
seems he wasjust a little on the cautious side. Possible courtmartial for rhe deed was discussed, but never happened.
The next afternoon, a long line of2.5-ton trucks lined up.
'We
were parceled our ro the individual trucks and were rold to
mount and sit. As we passed rhrough the open camp Bates, we
were surprised to see crowds of young girls with tears in their
eyes, waving sadly as they called, "Sayonara." Many hours
larer, we arrived at Moje Harbor and were loaded onro severd fteighters. Ours was rhe Yama Mura Maru. Someone joked
rhat ir only floated because they had life preservers on all the
rats.

'We

found the ship complerely dark and we shuffled
around looking for comfortable spots to sit. $?'e were underway in a surprisingly short time and r}le ship moved quickly.
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Shortly after we left the harbor, an officer appeared and
asked ifanyone had fired a machine gun. I said that I had fired
them while I was in leadership school. He said, "Fine, we are
going to lash down an ack-ack mount and set up a.50-caliber."
\W'e

were then rold that a group of troublemakers had vioIated rhe truce line at the thirry-eighr parallel and we had to
go over to make a show of force and, if necessary, arrest [hem
all.
Great, now we were members of rhe police department.
Ary*ry, those guys were sure going to be sorry when they saw

all of us coming.
The ofiicer returned when the gun position was secured
and advised me rhat I had to be extremely alert in case enemy
aircraft atracked us. My first thought was, Pbase donT bt them
come. My second thoughr was, Hotu come some toubbmahers
had their own zir force?
Shortly after daylight, we entered Pusan Harbor and tied
up at a wharf. After disembarking, a downpour of very heary
rain greeted us and we were rushed into a large warehouse. !0'e
noticed that rhe floor was largely covered by straw and so we
lay down to get some rest. This didnt last long because someone yefled that the srraw was crawling with bugs. So much for
resring. A-fter abour forry-fi"e minutes, the rain sropped and
we were moved in a long column to the train station. In short
ordet we were mounted and started out of the ciry The train
wobbled a lot and someone said it was because it was a narrow
gauge railroad. It certainly didn't measute up to the New York
Cenrral Railroad. I believe rhat we were all in decent spirits
because we knew the Army wouldnt lie to us. A couple of
hours larer, the train pulled offonto a siding a-nd another train
moved by. We couldnt believe how loaded it was. There were
people everywhere, including the roof, and most of them were
bandaged. Thar sight quickly changed our thinking.

Taejon
AT THE Taejon Station, we disembarked, marched down
Main Street past the government building, and progressed several more blocls. We stopped for a break and observed some
South Korean soldiers with three prisoners. They were siphoning water inro one until he acrually bulged. Then, they
jumped on his stomach. His scream was the most agonizing
thing I have ever heard. The orher two prisoners discovered
rheir tongues and starring a firrious chatter ro the delight of
rhe South Koreans. I found rhe whole rhing horriSing and
wondered why we were supporring these animals. My thinking would soon change.
Our company commander had a radio conversation and
got us going again. One block further up Main Street, we
turned right through some srone gares into what was, as r,ve
larer learned, a Japanese college that had been built during
rheir occupation of Korea. Some sentries were posted in all
directions and the rest of us wenr inro the building ro get our
of the punishing sun. We couldn'r have been there more than
one hour when we heard a shot and a scream on the northern
side of the building. S 'e ran our to investigate and found that
the senrry standing by a large wooden posr was parallzed with
fright. The bullet had hit the post next to his head and apparendy, all he could do was scream.
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Seeing nothing down the street, a half dozen of us starred
down slowly and carefully with three on each side. There were
wooden fences on each side ofthe street, a ditch, and rhen the
higher surface of the street. Vtren we came to the intersection,
we sropped, looked, and lisrened. After a couple of minutes,
r,r/e saw some Koreans start our into the next intersection' One
ofour soldiers fired and rhe Koreans scooted back around the
corner. Some light firing commenced and we rerurned it for
several minutes. ]t must have been five minutes or so when I
realized that the firing from our position had stopped. When
I looked around, I found I was the only one there' My mother didnt raise any fool, so I scrambled to my feet and started
to run back toward the school. In short order, bullets started
snapping past me and I threw myself into the dirch on the
right. With even a slight movement, a huge vol-tey would slam
inro the wooden fence over my head, literally throwing sawdust on me. I knew that I had to do something, but whar? I
also feared that if I conrinued to lie there, someone could
creep up on me and throw a grenade or shoot me in the back.
I saw no way out and I could picture my poor, dear mother
receiving that horrible telegram from the state department.
Suddenly, I heard rhe voice of a black soldier holler at me,
"Man, when I open up, you run like hell." The .50-caliber
machine gun commenced firing and pieces ofroofwere flying
in all direcrions. As I bolted ro my feet for the race ofmy life,
I saw rhe large black guy firing from a ring mount on a duceand-a-half. I didnt run back rhrough the gare.'Vhen I arrived
at the compound, I flew through it. I was just getting my
breath back when our commanding officer gave arother soldier and me an assignment. He told us to go down the srreet
ro set up a,2.6 rocker launcher in the ditch. I drought, Great.
I fred one of these things ottce with dumml rockets at a mattress
hanging fiom a line. Oh well, I did hit the mattress, so if the
tdget was at least thar large , I had a chance to hit ir. My assistanr tied t}re two wires to the contacts and then slapped me on
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the helmet ro signiry that the weapon was ready for firing. It
couldn't have been more than a minute later when we heard a
clanking noise coming from the right, which was rapidly
approaching the intersection. I concentrared on trying my
best to hold my hands steady and waited for it to appear. Ir
had slowed and eased into the intersection and I was getting a
good lock on it when I noticed rhe beautilul whire star on the
armored personnel c-arrier. I said, "Oh, my God, how close I
came to squeezing it off" Shordy afterward, with darkness
commencing, the old man sent a runner to tel us to pull back
into the perimeter for the night. Other than an occasional firing at a noise, the balance of the night was uneventfrrl. The
following day, with the area to the north apparently cleared of
snipers, we had detachments sent out for roadblocks. Some
went toward the airport and others, including myself, began to
establish roadblock, first at the south bank ofthe Kum River
and then back to a commanding slope north ofTaejon.
I'll never forget an incident that happened rhere. One of
the refugees going rhrough was a grandmotherly Iooking lady
with a chain and cross. I had instant feelings of sympathy for
her terrible journey. One of rhe South Koreans working with
us went out and srarted ro frisk her. I was about to scteam at
him when he found two Brenades under her blouse. He rook
her behind the hill for an instant court martial. The shot that
we heard signaled that the sentence had been carried out- \Yar
is not uety nice.
That night, we had to dispatch a couple ofsquads to form
a protective perimeter around rhe hospital where a substantial
number ofwounded were being cared for. The nighr remained
quier. The following nighr, the squads went back and received
some sniping. Ve had a substantial firefight until we realized
that rhe MP Company and our company were firing at one
another.
Task Force Smith was the inirial force to make conract
with the North Korean Peoples' Army (N.K.PA.). The
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N.K.PA. was trained and equipped by the Russians. If the
North Korean forces were withour armor, Task Force Smirh
wouldnt have had a chance. The N.K.PA. force did have

tank-lots of rhem wirh 85 mm cannons, machine

guns, and

armor that was roo rhick for our 2.36 rocket launchers to penerrate. We also heard that the basic weapons failed ro work in
nearly half of the sses of the men in Task Force Smith. That
there were survivors was a miracle, and after orher men in the
Twenry-Firsr Regiment viewed the survivors and the tank stories wenr around the Oson area, rhe men began ro realize thar
rhey were going ro die. Of the roughly four hundred men o[
Task Force Smith, we heard that nearly hdf were dead or captured. What a way to go from happy peace ro hellish war The
Twenry-Firsr Regimenr was hit by rwo plus divisions and didni have a chance. After the first flour days, there were less than
a thousand men left. The Nineteenth Regimenr wenr into
action at the Kum River and was overrun and butchered. The
Thirry-Fourth Regiment was drawn up and unired with rhe
Nineteenth Regiment's survivors. They tried to hold the
The.jon Airporr and rhe ciry. We have since learned rhat about
240 men walked away. tater, half of rhem wenr ro the
Nineteenth Regimenr and half of rhem went ro rhe TwenryFirst Regimenr. General Dean had been asked to buy rwo
more days by holding tejon. The Twenry-Fourrh Division
had demonsrrated rheir gurs and rhe Koreans had ripped rhem
our. W'e broughr the time, but we paid a terrible price. Our
division motto is "First to Fighi' and now you could add,
"Firsr ro Die."
At this point, the few survivors of Task Force Smirh had
been withdrawn. The Twenry-First Regiment had been hurt
pretry badly and had pulled back to the south side ofthe Kum.
They had absolutely nothing to fight the Koreans T34 tanks
with, as our weaponry could not stop them. Division sent
rhem a message thar they should stay down and let the Korean
rank roll by. I guess no one ever told them that infantry with
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very nasq/ bayonets, followed the tanks. The eyes of the dead
became glazed. A unique thing about the North Koreans
arracking north oF Taejon was that their eyes glazed while
alive. lVe concluded rhat they were drugged to make them
fearless. This would also explain why they would rush to
attack machine guns in broad daylight with no cover and very
Iirrle chance of survival. I have never heard of any proof one
way or the other. W'e were told that the units on the Kum had
run out of flares and the damn North Koreans were all over
them. At this point, rhe Nineteenth Regiment was involved
and received a pasting. The Thirry-Fourth Regiment had suffered and was pulled back ro protect rhe airport.
'Wirh
several roads north of Taeion to covet, to avoid
flanking maneuvers by the North Koreans, General Dean had
to splir his vastly outnumbered and under srrength units into
several blocking forces. Jusr as Custer learned at the Litrle Big
Horn, it! not healrhy to splir vour forces in the face of an
army with greatly superior numbers. I'm sure the general was
aware of this, but with his orders to buy some additional time
for the Eighth Army to deploy some additional under srrength
unirs, he had few options and none rhat made good milirary
sense. The enemy, on several occasions, used air force units
againsr our ground Forces. They had large numbers of T34
rank punching through our lines for their infantry forces. The
Twenry-Fourth Division forces had only 2.36 bazookas ro
defend against them and from the beginning, ir became obvious rhar thar weapon was totally ineffective as good hits just
bounced offthe rhick armor of rhe Korean ranks. Armed with
weapons worn from long use in lVorld War II, our troops
found, on many occasions, that rhey failed ro work. I had long
believed thar General Dean's personal rank hunting on the
streets of Thejon was a move that was much criticized by
experts. This was his way of sharing the impossible situation
that he had been forced to inflict upon his men. Just as huge
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numbers ofthese troops had been surrounded and captured by
the North Koreans, Dean himself was surrounded, qptured,
and spent long horrible months in a POV camp.
A war correspondenr reported thar there was some unprofessiond behavior by some troops and even reported thar on
some occasions, their officers deserted some men. She was

apparenrly unable ro understand rhe fear of tanls and rhe
of the situations when huge enveloping forces oyerrun posirion. l-ater in the Puson Perimerer, she came close ro
being killed byjust such a break through. She was awarded a
Pulitzer Prize for her charges of our behavior. Huge numbers
of the Taro [-eaf Division did nor live long enough to hear
these comments and of course, this applied ro rhe many men
who didnt survive caprivity. For rhose of us who survived
those horrible days, we wonder at her inabiliry ro factor in our
lack of training, junk weapons, our vulnerabiliry ro enemy
tanks, and rhe massive numbers of the enemy. Many, many
officers and non-coms died valiantly with rheir men ar their
positions wirhout any chance for survival. Reporring thar
would not provide the shock appeal and certainly would not
give her the chance to ger rhe Pulirzer Prize, so her reporring
was understandable, bur nor acceptable to our survivors.
The following day we were told that an MP on the main
thoroughfare was directing traffic. A rank turned a corner and
approached. The hand ald arm directions, to the rank, were
beauriful until the tank's canon fired. The word was that the
MP did a swan dive into a six-by-six garbage dump, slime and
all. Since he had survived, we thoughr ir was okay ro laugh.
The cargo plane, whose cargo included the new 3.5-inch
bazookas, circled the tejon Airporr. Ir was pilored by individuals who were unhappy wirh the appearance of rhe airport
because of its many shell holes. The word, which larer filtered
through to the troops, was rhat General Dean insrructed them
ro come down or be shot down. The pilot made the reasonable choice and landed with the precious weapons. We larer
craziness
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heard rhat rhe 3.5s had been rested at Aberdeen proving
ground and were known to be capable of knocking out the
Russian T34 tanl<s that we were faced with. rWe wonde red why
so many men had to die because we had not been equipped
with this weapon. My guess is rhat the American forces in
Germany were equipped with rhem because of the Russian
threat. However, since we were the unneeded show troops in
rhe Far East, where there was no concern over enemy action,
we didnt receive rhem until thousands had died or been captured. This weapon could have made a difference.
Our Vhire House occupant, the ninery-six members of
rhe Senate, the House of Representarives, and all of the government agencies responsible for protecting this country and
armed forces overseas, flunked rhis simple rest of protecting
the Unired States. The cost of this near-sightedness had to be
paid for wirh the lives of these young men of the TwenryFourth Division.
On one of our roadblock days, we were given a box of
rwenry and one rations. We opened every'thing in the box and
put them into a square can. There was meat, spaghetti, cheese,
crackers, et cerera. The only thing that we didnt throw in was
the toiler paper. It could have been because we were so hungry but I swear that I have never tasted anything so good in
my entire [ife.
Ir was our last meal for several days. l-ater, we subsisted on
little round melons and developed record amounts of diarrhea. We didnt have time to lower our pants so we just kept
marching and let it rrickle down our [egs. Ir wasn't a great
embarrassment because we ail had the same problem.
The escape from Taejon wasn't beautiful or orderly since
every intersection was a firing range. Not everyone made it
out, including our beloved Generd Dean. We managed to get
over the mountains back to Yongdong where we heard that
General Dean was missing. Everyone wanted to volunteer to
go back ro look for him. Of course, the ofticers realized the
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futility of even trying, so we just had to suffer the loss in
agony. We loved this man. He wasnt the Armyt; he was our
general and he was the very besr.

上
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Genera.l Dean, of the 'lwenry-Founh Division, trying to decide the best
way out ofThejon for us. He chose a wrong turn himself and bccame a
prisoner ofwar for three years.

(Reprinted widr permission from the 24th In6-trrry Division Association
Taro Leai Editor Ellswonh 'Dutch" Nelson.)

Prrsan Perirneter
A RUSH of rhoughts went through my mind as we headed
back to action. I don't u,ant to die. I am onl eighteen years oA.
Ibe neuer maried, neuer been treated as an adub. I neaer com'
pbted my education. I neuer had sex with the girl bach home. I
donl ttant to die, but I don't want to let m1 buddies dnwn. I dtn!
uant to be judged yellnw. As scared as I am, I dnn't haue a choice.
I must face the uorst dtnger and rr7 to be the type of soHier that
I ahuays dreamed I wouU be. I hnou., I baue lnts of company.
Vith the way that we were trained and equipped, and with
our grand pay ofsevenry-rwo dollars a monrh, irt asking a lot
for us to go rhrough hell day and nighr. Also, you must realize that we had been offered up as "sacrificial lambs" who must
die, if need be, ro buy a few more days for our Army ro get
more soldiers to rhe action. Certainly, rhe United Srates, a
grear world power, could not stand the embarrassment of
defeat by a peasant army. Our military was in a horrible state
thanks to budget cuts. Beyond safety and common sense, little else martered. Our best equipment and highly-trained
rroops were all in Europe where the Russians presented the
only danger that'Washington was able to see. Since a price had
ro be paid, we were directed to pay the price for this bungling
error, and pay we did. Our three weakesr regiments were
chopped to pieces and our division commander became a pris-
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oner of war. Those who were not dead, wounded, or prisoners
of war, made rheir torrured way back to Yongdong where we
met the First Cavalry Division, also weak and totally unaware
of the hell rhat was about to swoop down upon rhem. Ve had

long disliked those in rhe Japanese Occupation Army because
they were MacArrhurs pets and were rared far above us. I
prayed for them and hoped that God would favor them. They
were going to need it. One regiment of our division was less
than a battalion in size and the Thirry-Fourth Regiment was
less than a rifle company. We became known as an anti-guerilla force and we prayed rhat rhere were few guerillas.
The temperature, which was well over one hundred
degrees, was appropriare for rhe hell thar we had left and the
hell that was coming. Some srupid reporter sated that rhings
would improve greatly since we now had as many men as the
Koreans. The Koreans were better rrained, better motivated,
and had the atacker's option of massing forces wherever they
wanted to overrun a posirion. Our motivation was less rhan
zero. Houston had the A.lamo, Lincoln had Fort Sumter, and
'World
Var II troops had Pearl Harbor. We were the lack
troops. We lacked training, adequate weapons, motivarion,
and the abiliry to understard why we were being sacrificed in
a land rhar we had never heard oe for reasons that we didn't
undersrand.
Everyone in the column out of Taejon prayed that the
head of the column was making the right turns to ger our of
the city. The view of countryside and lack of firing allowed
everyone to breathe easier. The road was rwisring like a snake
as it moved higher inro rhe mountains. On one of the highesr
pitches ofthe mountain, a turn brought into view a long line
ofvehicles, many of which were burning. Sounds ofan intense
firefight indicated a serious ambush. We could not see any of
the Koreans and most of the GIs were on the side or under the
vehicles. Ve soon starred to draw fire and immediately, Bob
pushed Preston and me off the side of rhe .75-ton vehicle we
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were riding on. The rhree of us rolled rapidly down the very
steep slope. By some miracle, we managed to avoid breaking
necks, arms, or legs. We moved to the river, slid over rhe balk,
and huddled even with the edge. The warer was not deep, bur
was fairly swift and cool. There were a lor of rocls sticking out

of rhe water, which indicated lirtle depth anpvhere across rhe
water.
Above, the firefight was increasing in inrensiry and more
and more vehicles exploded with fire. The men under the
trucks were not in posirion ro rerurn fire and it was obviously
a losing cause. Grenades were being thrown down and some
were rolling under the trucls, exploding rhem. It seemed like
we waited forever for the darkness to come. Even with the starr
of darkness, we were reluctant ro move because we felt dre
movement might be detected. Another thing that concerned
us was that the firing had ceased and we were fearful that a
patrol, examining the convoy in rhe road, mighr come down
the slope looking for survivors. It seemed like a very likely
thing to do and we were surprised that we were able to move
down the bank of rhe stream without seeing the enemy or
being seen by them. A-fter considerable time spe nt inching
down the bank of rhe river, we finally rook the chance of
climbing up on the bank and moving at a much faster pace.
'We
had no idea of rhe length of the ambush, so we continued
along rhe river, perhaps longer than we needed to, before we
took the chance of moving up ro rhe road. Once on the road,
we made better rime. We trotred for most of the journey. On
one of our walking breaks, we were frozen in place by the
unmistakable sound of the full cock of a machine gun.
'W'ithout even thinking, I screamed, "GIs!"
Within seconds, a
voice in English advised us to advarce slowly and ro make no
sudden moyements. \')fe asked them who they were. They said
that they were a roadblock for the Firsr Cavalry Division.
They also wanted ro know who rhe hell we were . We said that
we we re deuce-four and for ail r,r'e knew, maybe the only sur-
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vivors of the convoy that we were in. The young lieutenant in
charge seemed to ger nervous and got his people back in posirion and on high ale rt. He told us that they were about to be
relieved by replacemens and that we could ride in the same
trucks back to Yongdong. We were taken to anorher school
compound in Yongdong where Twenry-Founh Division survivors were ga*rered. We received some rations, and while we
were resting and earing, we witnessed a sudden flurry ofmove-

ment. W'e rhen heard that a radio broadcast had jusr
announced rhat General Dean was MlA. A shocked and sorroolful silence followed the announcement.
Yongdong was our temporary exit from the war and the
introduction of the First Cavalry to the game. \il'e disliked
them intensely in Japan bec:use we felr that they were
MacArthurt pets. Their shoulder patch was a horset head
with a line across it. We said it represented the horse they
never rode and the line that they never crossed. Of course'
after their introduction to the war, all of these feelings were
forgotten. They became one of us.
One day, as we marched south toward the perimeter, we
met the advance unit of the Marines. \0'e were half-starved,
ragged, filthy, and stinking, while they stood in their vehicles
in their beauriful pressed a-nd pleated uniforms. They dso had
some absolutely gorgeous weapons, including flame-throwers,
which we had never seen before. They sneered and told us that
rhe men had arrived and the kids could go home. One of our
men lifted his B.A.R. to fire. Three of us grabbed him before
he could wipe out the whole vehicle. After they swam in blood
for a while in the Pusan Perimerer, we forgave them.
The Pusan Perimeter was hell in every possible conceprion. On many occasions, tltere were shortages of food, water,
ammunition, reinforcements, and hope. Having jusr survived
the "bodies for time" command formula, the ragged, exhausted, hungry and hate-filled members of rhe Taro Leaf Division
waired to die. I don't know ofanyone who expected to survive.
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knew shared my harred for the counrry rhat had
offered so many of us to buy nineteen days for rhe U.N. The
one exception may have been the female correspondent who
had used several gdlons ofink ralking about how we tan compared wirh our enemy. For the most part, she was badmouthing rhe dead, but then she was well paid and received
the Pulirzer Prize. I hope that when she dies, she will get the
reward we Taro lrafers wish for her.
One ofthe hot byproducts was the consrant lack ofwater.
The great irony was that you could look in every direction
from your mountain and see huge amounts of water. At the
end of the day and the arrival of darkness, the first order of
business was to send out a patrol for water. There was taPe
around rhe outside of the canteens so rhat they would not
make noise if they bumped against one another. Gerting the
men down ro the warer and bringing it back was not the big
problem. The enemy also needed water and rhey knew we
would be coming for it. First, thev got their rvater and then set
up an ambush for us. It was a deadly game that we played
every night and many men died For warer. Food was still bad,
bur was better than the firsr thirry days. I guess this was
because as we were driven back closer ro the sea, we were closer to Pusan and supplies.
The days seemed to last forever. The extreme temperature
would meh your flesh and the darkness seemed to do little ro
help. So, ar a time when the heat increased dramatically, rhe
need for water a.lso increased. However, we had a definire shonage. Hear stroke was a formidable e nemy in the perimeter
The cavalry was having a hell of a time trying to hold
Teague. We heard thar fighrers taking off from the airport had
to immediately nose over and go into the amack against rhe
North Korean Infantry who were trying ro punch through the
cavalry General Gay, commanding the First Cavalry met with
General Walron tValker, rhe Eighth Army commander. He
Everyone
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was instructed, "Get back to your troops and win." He was
told rhat if he left the front line again, he had berrer be on a
st re

tcher.

The Marines rvere called upon to take several mountains.
Thev did take them. You didni have to like Marines, but you
surely had to respect them.
One of the events that we heard abour and marveled at
was the move made in the direction of Chinju by Mike
Michaelis and his regiment, the Twe nry-Sevenrh Regimcnt of
the Twenry-Fifth Division. His regiment was called the
lW'olf}ounds and rhey were rvell-led and morivated by their
leader. At a fork in the road, rhe insrrucrions were fbr rhem ro
rake rhe road ro the right, but Michaelis had fears rhar the
enemy atrack would be coming down rhe orher road. He gambled and rook the road ro rhe left. There he found rhe entire
right flank of the North Korean forces and he stopped them
dead in their rracks. He had some ranks thar helped in his success. We had received some of the tanks and they were
attached to rhe Nineteenth Regiment of the Twenry-Fourth
-l'he
Division.
other half had gone to Mike! Volfhounds. The
tank had been collected from islands in the Far Easr where
they had been parked ar the end ofwar and mothballed. They
were collecred, brought back to Japan, and then put through
some Japanese factories in 'lbkyo ro be cleaned up and
repaired.'fhese same factories rhat had produced thousands of
weapons to fight us with in Vodd War II were now working
Iike animals ro get these weapons ready to help us win in
Korea. These tanks were a blessing and helped the
Wolfhounds win the battle. lf the Wolfhounds had taken rhe
wrong road and the enemy attack had broken through to the
rear of Eighth Army, all ma1. have been losr. By making such
a clever move and winning rhe battle, Michaelis saved the day
and turned his lVolfhounds into tigers. Later thar lall, he was
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rewarded with a promorion to brigadier general. We were
most pleased rhar he had guessed right because the Nineteenth
Regimenr was on the other road.
The courage demonstrated by John Wayne and orhcr
Holly'wood stars was something none of us wanred to copy. I
know that I was scared to death and I knew that any courage
I displayed was from desperation to save my life and the lives
of my friends.
The Pusan Perimerer was a horror show for the Eighth
Army. At the same time, correspondents noted that our
strengrh matched that of rhe enemy for the firsr time. Their
ignorance of infantry combat was obvious. We were divided
over a subsrantial area trying to mainrain an adequate defensive line. Vhile the enemy could concenrrate huge forces ro
hit and wipe our any area that rhey selected, we didn't have
a-ny choice wirh our tactics. Thev could exercise multiple
choices at any time. Then, the famous command came down:
",We will stand or die as there are no ships to take us off. If we
get pushed offthese peals, it will be rhe mosr horrible slaughter in hisrory"
One of the impressive sights was one of the small division
spotters. These were observation planes flying low over an area
ro rry to draw enemy fire. ' /har did rhey have for rheir prorecrion? They had no weapons, armor, or speed, but they
would srill pur their lives on the line ro expose the enemy.
Earthen walls separated rice paddies with narrow parhs on
top. lf you used the path on the walls, you were terribly
exposed, bur if you dropped into the paddies, you had better
not have scratches or cuts because rhe water was loaded with
human shit. Whar a wonderfi-rl choice for someone to make!
-__arr17.--

I was a moderately tall youngster and a bit on the skinny
side.' /hen I arrived in Japan, I weighed 140 pounds. When
I left for Korea three months later, I weighed 182 pounds.
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Good Japanese beer, fine food, and a total lack of anlthing
resembling exercise created this flab. Putring it on was great
firn, gerring it off, with the agony o[ ascending many of the
mountains, was near death. Each ounce \./as lost through rigorous climbing and hear so inrense ir caused many dearhs.
Most of the columns of South Korean civilians were infilrrated with members of the N.K.PA. in civilian dress.
Sometimes N.K.PA. units drove civilians ahead of rhem as
shields. What a horrible dilemma to chose berween civilian
welfare and having enemy forces attack your flanls or rear. It
became apparent early in the war that some people in rhe
south were less than loyal ro rheir country. But I guess we can't
be roo proud since less than forry percent of Americans were
supportive of the Revolurion Army in our fight for freedom
from rhe British.
Ve had a tangle of emorions wheneve r we thought of the
Air Force. Unlike rhe force flying support for the Marincs, our
Air Force had apparently not been rrained for ground force
support. Gradually, they did acquire some expertise, but they
never a.Uotted force to this kind of work in numbers that
approached the marine support. I rhink that we were very
pleased ro have them arrive ro work over an enemy position,
but we were birter as we watched rhem depart for their base in
Japan with their ladies, warm beds, and great food. One day,
a flighr was working over the nexr ridge with bombs followed
by rockets, napalm, and .50-oliber machine guns. When the
final plane made his strafing run, he didnt pick up from the
dive, but wenr on in ro crash with a huge ball of flame. I
believe that we saw rhem in a new light after this event because
they had lost the mantle of invincibiliry that we had picrured
in our minds.
At about this time, I saw, for the first time, some troops of
the Fifth RCT who had been added ro our division to replace
the valiant Thirry-Fourth Regiment who came our of Thejon
with only a few men. As the army srares, the unit was reduced
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ro paper elements. This small handful of survivors was divided berween the Nineteenrh Regimenr and the Twenw-First
Regimenr. The replacement Fifth RCT was made up primariIy of Hawaiians of small stature. They surely didnt look very
impressive. Only weels larer, we were extremely proud to
count them as part of us. Man, rhey fought like demons and
they kicked butt like you can't believe.
--a1r*--

Ve had just arrived at a new location for

rest and were
jeep
Since a
a
approach.
and
watching
carching our breath
two-and-one-half ron truck was also approaching and the road
was quite narrow, the jeep pulled well out on the shoulder.
The noise was immense and even more spectacular was rhe
jeep rising higher than the rrees. The mine rhat did this damage musr have been meant for tanls because it was much more
than was needed to wipe out a jecp. Every time rhar I rode on
a truck after that, my mind would picture rhe same happening to us. I prayed that the driver would not pull out onto the
shoulder.

One day, we were asked ro break up a roadblock behind
the Marines so that rhey could ger their wounded out. I on't
rell you how pleased we \,r/ere to get this assignmenr. In our
drive up the road, through the passes, we didn't encounter a
single gook and did nor hear a single shor fired. 'fi/hen we
arrived ar the aid station, we noted a rracked vehicle with quad
fifties mounted and I went over ro look. When I was about
five feet away, a snipert bullet ricocheted off the steel and over
the top of my wrist. 'i(/hen I felr the searing pain, I screamed
out, "l'm hirl I'm hitl" Our sergeant came over, looked at it,
and said, "Put a fucking Band-Aid on it." I nearly died from
rhe shame. tX4ren the convoy was ready to exit, the commanding officer wanted a ridge runner on each side of the
road and slowed the movement of the convoy. The runners
would trip any ambush. lVith rhc shame of my behavior, I vol-
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unteered to run the Ieft ridge. After rhe successful exir from
the pass, I was put in for the Bronze Star Medal. On many far
more serious occasions in the fi-rture, I didn't even receive a
thank you. Thatt the Army for you.
--rrrr1.-

I

We heard rhar our dead rvere buried in Chinju, Korea, bur
have since heard that they were disinterred for shipment to

their homes in the United States. The majoriry went to the
Punch Bowl National Cemetery in Hawaii. I have seen picrures of this cemetery and I am pleased rhat my friends are ar
resr there.
-1ll4t--

We left the perimeter and crossed the Naktong on a bridge
that couldnt be seen unless you were right on it. The bridge
material was probably th ree feet under the water and rhis idea
rvas so good rhar we later copied it.

YaltL
VHEN we advanced from the perimeter over the Naktong
River and headed north, we could think of only one thingto re-take Taejon. AJthough a task force from the First Cavalry
was much closer, they were ordered to hold up and let us rake
back rhe ciry. It sure was a mess and we couldn't believe the
horrible smell.
It didnt take long lor us ro find where the smell came
from. The North Koreans had used our trenches on the north
ofTaejon as a killing ground. They had put most of rheir prisoners, particularly professional, governmenr, and military in
the trenches and forced them ro pull rhe mounded dirt back
into the trench around rhem unril they were covered up to
their armpits.'fhey were then shot in the back of rheir heads
ald left ro rot. Was it a warning ro the civilians left alive or was
it just an expression of rheir basic nature? ' /ho knows? We
only knew that many, many persons had been burchered. The
bodies reached numbers that were larger than an Army division. We were not allowed to see the bodies, but the word got
around ald the volume of butchery that was reported left us
all speechless. How did rhe U.S. Army react ro this horror?
They immediately informed us nor to ralk or wrire of this.
They also said anyone with a camera who took a picture
would be courr-martialed. The following day, a group of civil-
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ians rook hundreds of pictures. By the way, they were all over

the area. One of our officers reported that they were U.N.
members and that *e r,vere not to talk of it. I have never seen
a mention of this in any publicarion in the United States. If
anyone has a clue of rhis crazy U.N. behavior, I would lore to
hear it. If we had planned a new version of rhe Nuremberg
Tiials, we ended up disappointed since we didn't win this war.
lX/hy did we not disclose this
rype of butchery after the Korean
Tiuce was signed? I suppose rhat the government would say
they remained silent because they still had over eight rhousand
Americans missing in action. l?'e , it soon became aPParent
that we weren't going to get the MlAs back- Our government
had to know it since they werent even rrying to get them back.
Of course, I believed at thar rime that any American serviceman or servicewoman who believes anything that rhe military
tells rhem has his or her toral mental facilities missing.
'We
soon started to move norrh again. Ve had realized,
afier passing mile after mile of knocked-out ranks and trucks
coming out of the Pusan Perimeter, that our Air Force was
making rhe enemy pay a rerrible price for trying to use *re
'We
were then able to use them with the ease of going
roads.
on a holiday drive back home.
Occasionally there would be a sniper or rwo who would
hotd up a column for a few minutes until they were flushed
our and killed. For the most part, it was like taking a cruise
down rhe boardwalk in Atlanric Ciry. Soon, it was wonderfully boring because you could not find a Norrh Korean to kill.
To go from losers in rhe worldt press to cockure winners in
just a couple of months was exhilarating.
One of the big shocks early in the war was the discovery
of himchi. We were checking the houses in a village when rhe
large earthen jars behind the houses drew my artention. I lifted the corer of one and the smell that was released nearly
knocked me down. I heard that rhis concoction was made
from fermented cabbage, red hot peppers, and other ingredi-
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loved kimchi, not because I had ever tried it, but because it
announced the arrival of North Koreans. Ir seemed ro drift in
the air for hundreds of yards and Bave us time ro prepare an
adequate greeting for them.
Ve were just eighreen miles from the Yalu River on the
Manchurian border when Thanksgiving Day arrived.
MacArthur pulled off one of his unbelievable achie.,ements.
W'e all received Thanksgiving dinner just like Mom would
have prepared. We had everything, including rurkey, stuffing,
mashed potatoes, vegetables, and grary. The only difference
was that we didnt see the faces oFour loved ones and we had
to rush to eat because the steam rising from our food demonstrated the arrival of Korean wearher thar we were not going
ro like. Along with this wonderftrl food with relish, the rumors
going around said that we would be on our way back ro Japan
within a few days.
An American patrol was found dead with their hands tied
behind their backs. This caused an immediare re-examination
of our Christian principles. Apparendy, nor many Nomh
Koreans wanted to surrender after that because very few prisoners were raken. Of courser many engagements in the
perimeter had few, if anv, survivors from either side.
General Walton Valker, Eighth Army commarder, cerrainly proved his abiliry in the perimeter campaign. He was
constanrly shifting his limited reserves from rhreatened point
ro more-threatened poinr and rhe fact that it was successful
was an accomplishment probably beyond the ralent of his milirary peers. His death, in a jeep and truck accident, saddened
all of the Eighth Army and we we re fearful of whar rhe firture
would hold with his replacemenr. Well, ir seemed that the
.War
great lVorld
II Army that produced him also prepared his
successor, General Mathew fudgway. He demonstrared his
abiliry in very short order.

6O
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"Hey, you" became the standard address as we had aI[
decided, that knowing one another we[[, only increased the
pain when you collected the dog tags from dead bodies. When
I took over the second section o[the machine gun platoon, I
didnt know the names ofanyone, and when I left this was still
the case. The only person that I knew by name was my buddy
and platoon sergeant, Roben A. Sargent. After I was hit, he
wished me well and I have neirher seen nor heard from him
since. He w:rs a great friend and an excellent soldier. I hope
rhar he has experienced a wonderful life.'$7ith the courage
that he demonstrated in Korea, he deserves nothing less.
-,rat

4--

Is rhere a point where your fear ofdeath no longer restricts
rhe performance of your duties? The answer is yes. When you
come ro grips wirh your fear and begin to realize that there is

very [in[e chance of survival, you buckle down and await the
inevitable death rhat has destroyed so many ofyour comrades.
If you survived wounds or you reached the necessary guidelines for rotation back to the States' the very first emotion was
surprise-almosr shock-and then gratitude to God for lerting you live our your normal life. The next emotion was guilr
because you had survived and so many wonderful guys had
been forced to make the supreme sacrifice. Every combat veteran, to some degree, has suffered this "survivori guili' and
many have required professional help to overcome this horrible shame. Even survival has a cost thar must be paid.

Chinese
THE fascinating images creared by these wonderful
rumors were soon rudely inrerrupted when we noriced a number of officers rushing back arrd forth. Soon we were rold that
we had to saddle up and move out as one of the cavalry regiments was surrounded by Chinese arrd our men had to rush
up to rry and get them out. I didnt know why the Chinese
had raken a hand in our game, but I can tell you rhat ir scared
the hell out of me because I knew that we were talking about
a country that made up a substantial parr of the worldt population. I read about the many accounts of Chinese brutaliry

during their civil war with the Nationalisrs and that assured
me rhar a nasty time was ar hand.
Seemingly overnight, the ravage ofthe North Korean winrer was upon us. The breakthrough all oyer rhe front line
broughr home rhe realization that all units were combat unirs
even if they were not designed ro be. A-lso adding to rhe fright
were rhe cases of frostbire rushing to surpass rhe wounded
passing through rhe medics. Soon, fiostbire was the primary
problem by [ar, and there was no way ro fight this enemy. As
instructed, we changed our socks daily and replaced them
with dry ones. The wet ones were placed againsr our stomachs
so that our body heat could dry them our. The Armyt great
invention, the snow packs, looked good to us at rhe begin-
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turned our that thev were terrible. in my opinion,
most of the foor frostbite cases were caused by military srupidiry as rhe nice warm socks that they had issued to us would
get soaked with sweat after u'alking.jusr a few hundred yards.
Then, when we had to srop, here came the frosrbite.
At rhis point, my buddll Bob, and I decided to request
transfers up to the fronr. Bob had friends in the Twenry-First
Regimenr, so we requested to be sent rhere. We were told rhat
rhe Nineteenrh Regiment needed men desperately, so we
would have ro go there. Both ofus had come to rhe realization
that since we were al ready being shor at, we mighr as well be
up with the real professionals, the front line infantry. Being
poorly informed on what life was like at the fronr, I suppose
our stupidiry in requesting this transfer could be understood.
W'e were assigned to M Company of rhe Nineteenth Infantry
and then we were assigned to the machine gun plaroon Since
we were ignorant ofthe weapons in the other rwo branches of
the company, 81 mm mortars and recoilless rifles, we were
'We soon learned
happy to be with weapons we undersrood.
the reason for the many smiles when we asked for machine
guns. The life of a firsr gunner in a firefight was measured in
seconds. I should amend this statement by saying that not all
were killed, but the wounded were seriously wounded as the
position oflying behind rhe gun to fire exposed the head and
shoulders. When I became a first gunner, I placed my head
directly behind the warer jacket of the gun per the advice of
an older guy who had been in Vorld \War II. Genera.lly, this
only Ieft the shoulders exposed ro enemy fire. But again, back
ro the other enemy, the weather. Over thirty minutes on the
gun guaranteed frostbite, so thirry minures became the schedule. A gun that is roo frozen ro fire will punch your exit card
very fast. How could we ovcrcome this life-threatening problem? With urine-rhat's right, good old-fashioned piss on the

ning.
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breach block would start the acrion slowly and rhen bring it
back ro normal within seconds. The smell created by this
action would curl your hair, but at leasr you were alive.
How did we manage to punch through Frozen ground to
create foxholes? One of the easiest ways that we found was
with the use of grenades. All of rhese survival tricks were
important as we went through ru'o and a half weeks where the
temperature never rose over nvenry degrees below zero. Who
was rhe firsr man in our unit ro develop frosrbite? Obviously,
it should have been one of the southern boys who made up
nearly our entire unit, righr? Wrongl It was I, the Yankee from
upsrate New York on the Canadian border. Oh, the shame of
it all! No one in this country excepr Korean War vers and the
Batde of rhe Bulge survivors from the "Big \Vai' truly undersrands what the lull meaning of cold is. Cold was a Chinese
patrol ofeighr men sranding dead and totally frozen. Cold was
prisoners and some refugees without shoes walking in stilted
fashion on blocks of frozen flesh. Cold was an enemy that
must be foughr second by second and rhe battle never ended.
Cold was rhe adhesive that instantly glued,vou to any meml
parr that you rouched. Cold was the force that, for a period of
time, pur rhe war on hold. Our memories of cold from our
youth was the brief discomforr that you endured, worst case
scenario, by the end of the day, rvhen you went to your home,
had warm drinhs, basked in the warmth of the house, and
enioyed your wonderful life. Herc, therc was no end of rhe day
respite, no warmth of a cozv home, and no wonderful life.
Two things musr be acknowledged about cold-ir kept the
Chinese underground and out of our faces. lt also did a marvelous job at suppressing bleeding from wounds. W'ithout a
doubt, many guys who might have bled to death owe their
lives to rhe cold. Fifry years later. I srill cannot srand the cold.
I will not endure the cold and I can never forget.
Over the centuries, man has devcloped shelters, from rhe
first caves to the present day mansions. AJwavs the primary
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morive for improvemenr was creature comfort and in the
fifties, the ultimate had been achieved. Going from their comforrable homes to fumy barracks that were certainly austere in
comparison was somewhat of an emotional struggle for rhe
young soldier. The next level ofshock was the pup tent in the
field. Each soldier shared half of a shelter and when united
wirh his buddies, rhe rwo would form a rent. This was a very
primitive shelter and one to be avoided as much as possible. In
combat, there are no homes, no barracks, and no tents----only
a hole in the ground. In the summer, this gopher type of living, filth, and wetness was accepted because the hole was protection from bulles. ln winrer, the hole in the ground was
insaniry Animals in rhe ground bored to a poinr where some
semblance of comfort could be achieved. The foxhole does not
allow for any form of comfort in the winter. The surface of the
ground was frozen and the walls and bottom of the foxhole
were quickly frayed. The primary thought in winter was to dig
deep and get out of the wind. The size of the hole was imporrant since most were for rwo men. Also, there had to be
stomping room, which meant rhat there had to be enough
room to jump up and down. There also had to be enough
room for flailing around ro keep the feet from freezing. In the
worsr of the winter, rhe fumy brought up to the front some
"warming'renc so the men could be brought back, from time
ro time, ro warm up. Nothing more sadistic could have been
dreamed up. This haven of warmrh and instanrly being sent
back into the hell of freezing would have pleased Dr. Mengela
as he had experimenred with some of the same tortures in the
concentration camps where he tested survival levels for the
glory of the Third Reich. Could some form of heater have
been produced to lower the horror of these holes from hell?
Probably not since we had less va.lue than such expensive
equipment and the military budget was already so low.
The necessary sromping went on wirhout halting throughout the day. During the forenoon, I had the painful stinging
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ofvery cold feet, but late in the afternoon, the pain stopped.
I stomped like mad, bur nothing seemed to help. \flhen my
relief arrived and I tried to get out of the hole, I found that I
had great difficulry trying to stand upright. I felt like I was
standing on stilts and I didnt need a medic ro tell me that I
had frosrbite. I remembered the time back in Clare when I had
coming home from school. The walk was
mile
to
my
home
and after a while, the ear stopped hurtone
ing. \flhen I got home and stood by the round oak stove, I
screamed with pain and my ear swelled up to look like it
belonged to an elephant. Oh yes, I knew what frosrbite was
and I wasn'r looking forward to the trearment.
The nexr three weels were spent at Regimental Aid where
I was administered warm wate r soak and alcohol rubs, which
I guess was the stalrdard for mild frostbite. I enjoyed the peace
and securiry very much, but the price for it was high when I
reacred, as a stupid fool, each time there was incoming fire.
You heard it if it was going over or if it explodcd to the front,
but you only heard ir for a split second if it was going ro punch
your ticker. After a time off the line, you had to acclimate
yourself dl over again. A shell that's going to be several hundred yards over, and you hit the ground like a pancal<e, does
not demonstrate a resounding reason why your men should
have confidence in your leadership abiliry. About the rime that
my senses were returning to hellish normalcy, a new problem
erupted. The bortom of my feet became so sore thar I could
hardly walk. I even experienced some bleeding, particularly in
rhe area of my roes. I went back ro Regimental Aid where I
'W'hen
I firsr
again had warm water soak and dcohol rubs.
arrived rhere, I was informed that I would receive a Purple
Heart. W'ith this second visit, we were all informed rhat the
Army was rescinding our awards, except in cases where amputation, to some degree, was involved. I guess that the Army
was shocked at the amount of patients with frostbite. I wasn't
happy with rhe thoughr oF losing my medal because I wanred
suffe red a frozen ear
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ro keep ir as proof of mv sacrifice . Oh well, soon I was to get
one that rhey couldn't take away. My treatmenr for this new
malady, which the medics called immersion [oot, was brief
and I was soon ro be back with my peers at the front line.
The nighrs presented a dual face. On the one side was the
feeling of securiw thar darkness brings and on the other was
rhe fear thar you could not see. From nights not long pasr, we
knew rhe creeping, silent killing ability of our enemy, for we
had lived and died through the many nights when such decisions of fare were realized.
Although the night remained silent and motionless, ir
caused all thar it enveloped ro move. Literally, this was not the
case, but a direcr gaze at any rime produced movement so thar
rhese phantoms o[the night would dance one by one with all
your fears. Crucial decisions hung on whether a movement
was induced or actual. These judgments from foxhole to foxhole depended on acquired instincr to shelter life itself. Our
eyes, so necessary to our lives, when overburdened, can bring
abour our dearhs.
Vorking alone or in tandem wirh out eyes were our ears,
rhe orher major tool of surveillance, as well as another tool to
-l-he
normal usc during rhe day produced tens of
fan our fears.
sounds. The pronounced usc compounded by fear produced
-fhe
nexr dury \ /as the analysis as
thousands during the night.
to cause. Was it a breeze, bird, animal, or the enemy? If the
sound was rhat of an oft-heard night bird, was ir real or a copy
used as a signal for an enveloping force? Of course, your abiliry to anallze the make up ofthe night was not the only securrry needed. Your buddy in the foxhole also had to ha,re dereloped these skills because when he was on alert, you were sleeping and trusring him wirh your life.
Replacemenrs were placed in a hole with an experienced
man and the training was rapid and intense. To put rwo green
men in the same hole was akin to asking for disaster. lf there
was a green man in the hole to your right, and it was his turn
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ro be on alerr, you skewed your eyes and ears a bit to the righr.

This was not only because of lack of confidence, bur also
because you knew that the green man had been caurioned
severely not to make a knee-jerk reaction to a fear that would
give the position away. After a few dozen nights and several
firefights, rhe green was washed away and the replacemenr was

really one of us.
Everyone who sen ed in Korea has an outstanding piece of
horror rhat stands out in his mind. Thar is, ofcourse, in addition ro the cold thar we all place number one on the list. Mine
came one morning when things were quier and a man had
gone down the back slope to the slit trench ro relieve himself.

Apparently, the gook mortar round exploded just slightly
ahead to his left. A shard of shrapnel from the round sheared
off an angled piece bv his right eye. From his eve socket ro
halfuay to his ear, the piece of his scull was cut off. The medic
informed us that the *ound was not life tireatening, but the
image was so shocking that it affected us all. The eye was dangling and with every jump uphill. the eye bounced against his
cheek. I have wondered many tirnes over the years if the eye
itself was damaged and if not, how rhey possibly managed ro
get it back to its proper position.
"Swoosh" was the only warning you received, for a split
second, before the explosion that could rip off an arm or leg
or open a stomach to display the corded inrestines. Bullets
could be nasry or neat, but rhe mortars were never neat and I
feared them more that any orher weapon. After July and
August 1950, we were constandv in rhe mountains. Enemy
tanks were not a concern and wc were not subjected to much
heary artillery. HoweveS the Koreans and the Chinese seemed
ro have tens of thousands of mortars and an unlimited supply
of shells. Murphys I-aw should have warned me that when my
wounds would come, thev would be from a mortar roundand so rhe,, did. The mantle o[ heroism was sought by none
and acquired by many in the dailv tasks of fighting, winning,
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and saving the others in your unit. If individual acts could
have been segmented our and illustrated to the public, heroes
would have been produced by the thousands. The timing of
your actions and the importance of rhe results were always
what brought forth the big medals. More important than
medals were the efforts you advanced that saved your buddies'
lives or rhe key action that saved the hill. Your reward was the
knowledge thar you had saved others, just as you know they
would have saved you had the siruation been reversed.
Our first lieutenant was O.C.S. created. After his speedy
'W'est
dearh, a
Pointer who was a real dud replaced him. All of
his men considered him a danger to himself and prayed for his
early demise. He was even saluted on the front line in the hope
that a sniper would take the hint. He lived a charmed life until
one night, under a probing attack, when a grenade rolled into
his hole and he died in the best tradition of *re Poinr. His successor was a mustang, which means that he had received a battlefield commission. He had served throughout Vorld War II
and our receiving him rurned out to be a stroke of luck that
saved many lives.

Our trip back through Seoul was painfirl, particularly
since rhe AJ Jolson pontoon bridge had to be blown. \We had
been rold that Mr. Jolson was warned that a visir to the troops
in Korea could mean losing his life. I guess rhat he was a good
soldier since he came and entertained t]re troops an1'rvay.
One of my greatest impressions was the feeling of piry for
rhe thousands of refugees, like an undulating flow dong the
highway, particularly the [ittle children. Many soldiers,

including mysel{, went cold because we had thrown our blankets to the kids. I saw so many GI blaakets along the refugee
column that I wondered if Eighrh Army had any blankets left.
The worsr of the winter weather saw several fighting withdrawals by Eighth Army. We were convinced dtat we were
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heading back to the Pusan Perimeter again. This time, we had
better have ships to take us ofl We had no illusions about
beating rhe Chinese. They came ar us by the thousands and
shortly after hitting our front, they were going around both of
our flank. They came in waves and there was no stopping
'We
rhem.
gradually learned their procedures of conrrolling
their troop movements with blasm of their bugle. God, how
we hated ro hear the damn things. We had to halrd one thing

to the damn Chinese; they were excellent soldiers, the best
drat I have ever seen.
How could an all loving and all caring God allow such
ungodly killing to go on? Couldn't He bring down immense
storms to stop the war? There had been enough blood spilled
already to floar a battleship and rhere was no end in sight.
My belief in God was self-induced as neither of my parents rrent ro church and the only rime I had seen the inside of
a church was a church social box lunch. I went because I wanted ro bid on a cerrain girl's box lunch. I was outbid and she ate
with someone else. My only association with religion was a
Bible that I found in a house we had moved into. I must admit
that my firsr reading of it was because we had nothing else to
read. Like a seed, once planted, it began to grow. I studied it
more and more. My initial conclusion was that a faith that so
many were willing to die for had to be accurate and wonh-

while.

While I was in Seattle wairing for my overseas shipment,
young lady took me to mass in a Catholic Church. I couldni understand a bit of it, but it cerrainly was impressive.
Combat in Korea brought back the belief and rhe appeals
to God. Whenever a Chaplain was on the backide of the hill,
we took turns and went to services. $7e didnt ask if he was
Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish; we only knew that he worked
for the Boss that we were praying ro each day and we wa;rted
to be on best terms with Him. I prayed for my survival each
night and for dre surrival of my men, and I made many
a
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promises ro God. I hope I have lived up to them. I always said
a special prayer each time I saw a GI's body rolled up in a blanket. I prayed rhat the young man had gone to live under the
loving care of God.
Vhile I was a bed parienr at Murphy Army Hospital, I

decided to join a church and asked to see the Catholic
Chaplain. He came to see me and started me on a program of
instructions. In 1953, I was baptized at Our Lady of the
Afflicted Catholic Church in Walrham, Massachusetts. I try to
be a good Christian by trearing my fellow man as I hope my
Savior will rreat me. I chasrise myself from time to time for
not being better.

General Walton Walker, Eighth Army commander, certainly proved his abiliry in the perimeter campaign. He was
constantly shifting his limited reserves from threatened point
to more rhrearening point, and the fact that ir was successful
was an accomplishment probably beyond the talent of his military peers. His death in a jeep-truck accident saddened all of
Eighth Army and we were fearful of what the future could
hold. Well, ir seems that rhe great \Torld War II that produced
him also prepared his successor.
As improving wearher gaue us hope for spring, the military
Bave us a blessing; they assigned a new Eighrh Army
Commander, General Matthew fudgway. Like Pattont pearlhandled pisrols, this general had his trademark also. It was
grenades hooked to his suspenders. Y4ren we heard what he
Iooked like, we wondered if he wore the grenades to bed. The
Iaughing abour him soon stopped as he stopped Eighth Armyt
retrograde movements and srarted attacking in several areas.
Before we knew it, we had the momentum again and were
kicking Chinese ass every day.
Some potential future songwriter carne up with a litde
ditty containing more humor than malice. It went as follows;
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will reach the Yalu;
will be no i$ or buts.
\Ve uill do it with GI blnod

lYe

there

and Ridgutay\ guts.

Actually, there was a bit of affection for Matthew because
he had given us back our pride and turned us back into tigers.
'N?'ar,
Then we wenr inro rhe phaseJine porrion of rhe Korean
going from phase-line Urah to phaseJine Omaha, et cetera.
Vith the wearher improving as we approached spring and
with us on the arrack, everyone's spirit was elevated. Make no
mistake about ir; rhis was no cakewalk since rhere was a price
in infantry bodies that the Chinese charged us for each hill.
One hill took us three days to capture because the other rwo
bartalions had pushed up rhe flank ridges unril they threatened ro cut off the Chinese rerreat. Many were killed and
wounded on thar hill, including me n from my unit. A helicopter was called in for evacuation of a seriously wounded
man. The chopper pilot could nor ser ir down because of the
steep slope and also because ofoccasional morrar rounds [anding on that slope. The pilot had ro hover above rhe ground so
rhat his rotors could clear, also where the medics could srill get
the wounded man inro rhe pod. I'm sure the difference
between success and crash for the chopper was a matter of a
couple of leet of elevation. God love him, that pilor had the
guts ofAlvin York. He got the patienr out and hopefully the
patient su rvived.
The ledge where I set up the gun was probably a good six
hundred yards below the further height ofthe final peak. Twothirds up and mid-slope was a formidable looking bunker and
although it was mostly camouflaged, a communicarion trench
could be seen from borh sides of rhe bunker. It formed the
shape of a smile arching back to rhe summir.
tVhen the first rwo squads rushed out ro rry securing rhe
bunker, they were quickly destroyed. A half dozen were srill
lying our rhere dead or badly wounded. Our gun was provid-
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ing covering fire and within a period of fifteen minutes, we
had three gunners wounded. They all had shoulder wounds. I
rook over the gun, and keeping my head well behind the water
jacket, I conrinued to fire at the bunker and along rhe communicarion trenches. Nothing seemed to lower the rare of
rerurn automatic fire. I switched my fire ro a patch of woods
well to the right of the bunker, but before I could make an
evaluation, I was literally pulled off the gun. The man who
grabbed the gun was sobbing, "Those are my men out there
and I have to get them back. They're going to die if I dont get
rhem back." All rhe while, he was sitting up behind the gun
making a great rarget. In less than a minure, he was struck by
several bullers and flew backwards with a grunt. My first
thought was, Tbe stupid bastard dcserued it, bur then I realized
rhar his concern for his men had driven him into a frenzy rhat
robbed him of common sense. His fate was more disturbing
because in jusr a few minutes, we were ordered to wirhdraw.
The people that we left behind were assumed dead. Vhy we
weren'r able to apply some arri ery fire is a question that I cannot answer.
The M1 was a fantastic weapon. If it was fihhy, a.ll you had
ro do was shake it around in a puddle and it would fire. The
carbine was a light weapon and was firn to fire, but it was
highly susceprible ro dirt and it just didnt have rhe killing
power \?irh rhe carbine, unless you hit a bone or a definite
killing spor, you couldn'r srop a charging Korean. \i7hen you
hit one, with a round from rhe Ml, he was going down. There
was one shorfall of the M I , however. When the clip was empried and ir ejected lrom the rifle, it made a very loud noise that
rhe Koreans learned to take advantage of While you were
extracting anorher clip from your cartridge belt and inserting
it into the lock in position, you \./ere using enough time for
the enemy to approach and do his dirry work. The solution
was easy and was we learned [ast. While one man reloaded, his
buddy rose and fired, giving no opportunities to the enemy.
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The individual weapon on the crew was a side arm, generally
a .45-caliber. I lacked confidence in it, so I lugged the M1
with me up and down the mounrain. Like a member of a [oving family, the M1 would never let you down.
The .30-caliber water-cooled machine gun was an ar,vesome weapon. It had a firing rarc of 750 rounds per minure
and it could cut down men just like a mower curring grass. In
a firefight, when I would commence firing the gun, the pistol
burt would start slamming my hand. I would scream like a
ezy men and when the firefight was over, I would be so
hoarse that I could hardly speak. The Chinese learned a lesson,
just as rhe British learned during the battle of rhe Somme in
Vorld Var I. In one day, rhe Brirish had fifly thousand casudries from German machine gun fire-so, rhe Chinese
learned the same lesson.
Our lieutenant was appalled at the procedures for the
machine gun platoon. In our firsr rest area, he stuck his neck
way out and rold the batralion commarder that rhe system
was a widow maker and a unit destroyer. He demanded the
opportuniry to put on a display rhar would prove his point.
On the face of a small knoll, the officers gathered to watch the
display. First, he had us put a gun inro action using presenr
procedures. We all rushed up to rhe skyline at the top of the
knoll. The first gunner leaned over and placed the lighr tripod,
the second gunner mounred the gun, and the ammo bearers
milled around, depositing the ir carrs of ammo. Vith all rhis
manpov/er grouped ar the gun position, ir was obviously a
tempting display for enemy fire.
Next, he had us do it his wa1'. The first gunner ran to just
below the crest, extended the tripod, and placed it into position. The second gunner extended the gun and locked it into
position. Both men were barely exposed and neither at the
same time. The first ammo bearcr reached up from rhe prone
position and extended the first box of ammunirion. The bal-
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ance of the ammo bearers tossed him their cans, one at rime.
It was an operation o[ precision and beaury and went over very

well.

Then he dropped the next bombshell. He said that his
men were commanded by him ro refuse to open a firefighr as
had been expected before. He pointed out that the machinc
gun, properly used, could save a company. If used stupidly, it
could Iose a company. He stated that the moment a machine
gun opens up, the enemy musr destroy ir or their arrack will
fail. Therefore, rhe guns should never fire until thar crucial
momenr when rhe line was in danger of bcing breached. At
that point, the machine gun could be the deciding facror in a
matter of seconds.
All of this made so much sense and was so obvious rhar we
were confident, as we warched them leave, that rhey must
agree. They did agree, but I rhink they were unhappy that rhe
demonstrarion had also madc them look srupid.
The artack up the vallev lollowed the road and moved
slowly so rhe units on borh sides of the road could keep up.
This made me nervous from the beginning. Firsr, going down
rhe road in the open seemed very risky. Ir also seemed roo risl<y
for rhe supporring units to be ralking on rhe radio. tWhen the
road could be seen from each ridge, why were we going up rhe
middle in broad daylight? There was a bit of a rise ar the other
'We
e nd of the valley with trecs on both sides of the road.
couldn't see if rhere was anyone in thc woods, but if therc was,
rhey could see us from o'er a mile away. Ir must be wonderful
to be in charge and make such clever decisions. As we
approached closer, wirhour a sound, our advanced platoon
reached rhe rvood line and we all began to breathe easier.
Then, shors rang out wirh high volume and inrensiry and
eyeryone hit the deck. We couldni see rhe action, but we
heard enough to realize rhat rhere was a good-sized force in rhe
woods. Several mortar rounds that barely missed the front of
the fufle Companl' followed rhe enemy fire. There \ /ere times
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when we would lose it and this was one of rhose times. I
screamed, "Ler's ger the hell our of here" and then starred to
ger ro my feer. Bobt open hand hir me alongside my head. I
saw srars as well as how close I had come to making a complere ass of myself. Moments later, rhe word came up to withdraw. Our ad,rance platoon was pulling back from the woods.
One of the sergeanrs with a sixn' mortar o,ith just the base and
tube would hold the tube wirh his hands and fire a couple of
rounds. He would pull back ro rhe other side ofthe paddy, set
up again on the wall, and fire again. He conrinued this for several minutes and probably dese rves the credir for our limited
number of casualries. I had completely recovered my composure by rhis time and I was so happy rhat Bob had rapped me
on the head. I owe you one, Bob!
The second gunner sharing my gun hole developed a
major problem. He had such severe cramps of his bowel that
emprying it became a necessiw. The problem was rhat the
whole ridge was exposed to enemy fire and leaving your hole
probably meant leaving this life. He finally thoughr of a solution to this problem. He removed the helmet liner from his
helmer, sat on ir, and let go. Vhen rhe smelly job was done,
he tossed the liner out on a slant to ro11 it down the mountain.
Ir was a clever move and he was quite proud of it, but then we
were ordered to pull off the hill. As he ran, his sreel helmet
rapped him in rhe Front and then in rhe back ofrhe head with
every jump. He had one hell of a headache by rhe time we
reached the highwa1,. There was a helmer lying by a body
rolled up in a blanker and the helmet liner, though it had a
bullet hole through it, solved his problem.
The lieurenant and twenry-rhree men stopped, covered
their back trail, and fought to carch their breath. The mad and
somewhat crazy dash from the ambush site had been more rhe
product of insrinct rather than rhar of a thought out plan.
Checking weapons and ammo supplies occupied the next few
minutes. Everyone looked to the lieutenant for instructions.
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He seemed to be rotaliy involved in scanning the landscape.
Suddenly, we leaped to an alerr position as a group of five
more GIs virtually ran into us. Thankfully, no one had put too
much pull on a trigger. Confusion rurned quickly to
impressed silence as everyone noted that there was an oflicer
in this latesr group. The heads all swung ro him and one man
voiced the concerns of everyone, "What the hell do we do
now, Sir?" The officer, possibly a paper man, just looked confirsed. After a full minute, he replied that there was nothing
that could be done excepr to surrender. He asked if anyone
had a white cloth. The lieutenant looked at him with total disgust and said, "The only way that the Chinese are getting us
is to grab our dead bodies. I thoughr, IfI haue a choice ofdying
in a f.refight or in a stinking prison cam1t, then bing on the
Chinese.The officer sat down in the snow and held his head in
his hands, rocking back arrd forth, emiming little sobs. The last
that we saw of him, he was srill moaning. The lieutenanr's plan
was simple and basic, but everyone thought rhat it made sense.
The slope thar we were on was a real high one, so we had to
go around. fuound to the left was the highway side, so the
chinls were probably massed there. The saddle to the right
was possibly clear. We needed ro run the minute we drew fire
and could not stop for anlthing. If we sropped for wounded,
they would have us. We were rold, "Dont fire unless rhey're
blocking our way." The lieutenant, in rypical fashion, stated
thac he would lead and insrrucred us not to worry about
bunching upJ as monars were probably rhe least of our worries at that mom€nt. We hurried without running until the
first firing began. To everyone in the group, what followed was
a running, falling, rising, screaming, and sliding crazy mix of
horror. After probably a rhousand yards and without doubr in
excess of everyonet physical abiliry the panic stricken group
literally collapsed in rhe snow. Everyone examined every bit of
his body for wounds. It was unbelievable, but no one was hit.
The lieutenant had two bullet holes through the side of his
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field jacket and the stock of his rifle was shatered. He ended
the party by reminding us that the Chinese could run too. W'e
needed to get rhe hell out of rhere. It was bitter cold. Who
cared? rVe were hungry. Who cared? We were losr. Who cared?
Ve were alive, we were free, and we were heading south. Best
of all, we were with the lieurenanr several days before *e made
contact with organized forces. Mostly what we ran into was
other fragmented groups like ours.
I should mention a weird rhing about the machine gun
platoon. \7e watched the infantry going forward on the attack
ard we were so rhankfirl that it wasn't us. The infantry in
turn, knowing ofour casudry rare, stated thar they wanted no
part of our operation. The command rhat would be passed
back, that we dreaded, was "Mike machine guns forward." We
heard ir many, many times.
Most of our rations and ammunition were brought up to
us on a mountain by Korean laborers, or "chuggie bearers," as
we called them. The loads that these laborers could carry on
their A-fiames were unbelievable and shortly after securing a
hill, we could look forward to new supplies of food and
ammo. These people had awesome development of their leg
muscles and they seemed to climb the highest mountains with
ease. I hope that we paid them well because they certainly were
major contributors ro our successes.
Early in the war, we received a lot of "K" rations. These
rarions were meant for survival only, in my judgment, as they
certainly failed to impress anyone with their appearance offlavor. One impressive feature was rhat their age was mostly mid
'World War II. Age helps most wines, but seemed to do little
for this garbage.
Now, a word about the famous "C" rations. The activity
on Wall Streer has never matched the trading level of the
entrees from rhese rarions. I personally preferred beans and
frankfurter chunks, bur unfortunately, these were very popular. The next critical lesson learned was to place your can on
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the side of rhe fire and turn ir often. The famous bulge rule
governed from rhere. The can, as it heared, would bulge and
recede. The third bulge was the signal to remove ir quickly.
Failure to remove it promptly would guarantee that beans
would be dripping off your nose. One added problem was the
survival rule associated with the necessary fire to heat rations.
\7e had to use small and very dry wood for minimum smoke,
we had ro have rotal daylight, and we had to be on the backside of the hill location. These were all crucia] ro avoid a gook
morrar round direcred at any detectable smoke. Ifyou were
unable to comply with these rules, you ate it cold because life
is more important than taste.
One day, with rwo companies artacking rwo fingers from
a ridge, we were amached to the Reserve Company on the back
slope. tWe could hear a lot of mortar explosions, and then we
could see a file of walking wounded going back past us. Of
course, it was obvious that we would soon get the call. Just a
few feet away, *re fufle Company commander was resting
against a tree. Suddenly, he started to cry Imagine our shock.
This man had been in the Big War and had, in the several
months wirh his company, demonstrared oumranding courage
dozens of times. A couple of medics rushed over, rolled him
onto a littet and rushed him down the hill. There was a long
silence while no one wanred to break the silent grief. I guess
thar he had one fear roo many, one day roo many, and banle
too m:rny.
How did we prepare a welcome mat for our friends, the
Chinese? The great defensive features of mines, concertina
wire, and flares were wonderful, but required rime to prepare.
Often in the defense, we enjoyed these features. First, we sent
a couple down a ways on the front slope for early warning as
rhey dug foxholes and prepared defenses. Location of the
machine gun sections was a critical decision because the
enemy! mosr probable approach roures and our best fields of
fire had to be considered. Aiming stakes had to be secured so
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that the guns could not be traversed righr or left far enough to
endanger our own riflemen. Good grenade throwing distance
down the hill was a good place to run a wire across the front
with cans attached with small srones inside. The slightest
movement would produce a nice warning. One of my
favorites was the grenade tube special. Necessary tools were
wire, a firm anchor at each end ofthe area to be covered, and
of course, the grenade and its rube.'W'e fasrened the wire to the
anchor on the left and ran the wire at about knee height across
the area to the other anchor. Ve removed the tape from the
grenade tube so that the rop could be removed. The grenade
was removed and we amached the tube in a horizontal position
facing the left. Then, we tied rhe wire around the neck of the
grenade. Finally, we removed rhe pin and slipped the grenade
back into the tube so that rhe handle was held in position.
Now, if the enemy came up slowly and pushed *re wire,
the grenade would make a slow arch to greet him. If he
rushed, the grenade would fly ro his location and perhaps land
in his pocket.
The mountain was high, but the report that ir was free of
Chinese made the climbing more agreeable. After little more
than four hours, the summir was jusr ahead. The next
moment, all hell rained down on our company. Not only did
the Chinese control the mountain, but there were also lots of
them.
When forces were re-aligned on a lower shelf, r]re old mal
called for artillery support and in just a few minures, shells
were raining down on rhe summit including air bursts, which
were colorfirl and very effecrive.
The second climb was greered wirh an occasional shot, but
rhe lead platoon quickly secured rhe summit. The whole event
prepared us ro undersrand thar our inrelligence information
was nor intelligent.
A few men were quickly senr down the back slope for listening posts and the rest of us dug in as rapidly as possible
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since we were sure rhe Koreans would counter attack rapidly.

'We

went from one hundred percent alert to fifty percenr and
then back to one hundred percent alert to fifty percent and
then back ro one hundred percent in the early morning. AII
remained quiet and we were surprised and happy to see daylight coming over the hill instead of Koreans.
The first thing after securing a new mountain and digging
in the defensive positions was to register the approaches to our
positions. After you have coverage of the front, you know
exactly where the rounds are going to hit when you call for
them and you can eliminate an atracking force. One of the
arri ery things that impressed me the most was air bursts. If
we were trying to take a hill and it proved difficult, we pulled
back a bit and called lor some air bursts over rheir defensive
areas and then after rhe designated number were fired, we were
up there kicking ass until the hill was ours.
I have a very high regard for the artillery not only for their
effecdveness, which was often critical to success, but also
because many times during the Korean War, artillery perimeters were attacked by the break rhrough of enemy forces. The
gunners had to double as infantrymen. And many times, they
had firefights with North Koreans and fired supportive fire for
our fronr line at the same time. God love them, they saved us
many times and I hope that their lives have been happy and
that rhe government has been supportive of their needs.
After two more hills, we were pulled back for a five-day
reser'e. Oh, how wonderful. No period on and ofl no one
hundred percent alert, no fifty percent alert, just sleep, sleep,
sleep, and wonderfrrl sleep. Add to rhat bonus, we received hot
food and plenry of it. Surely, we had died and gone to heaven.
Of course, the five days passed in what seemed to be five hours
and then we were back at rhe front.
The second section of the machine gun platoon' at full
strength, called for rwo squads of eight men arrd the section
sergeant for a total ofseventeen men. We had a shortage offive
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men at rhe time we first heard that Presidenr Tiuman had
ca.lled for a complete integration of all blacks into white
infantry unim to bring them up to full fighring srrength.
'\iV'e
were at the base of a mountain when five blacks were
broughr up to me to join the second secrion. I instructed them
to fall into line in the column and rold them rhar they would
be assigned ro rheir respective squads when we set up on the
mountain. Four of these new men were of slighr build and the
fifth was stocky and much heavier. They began to suffer from
the beginning and I responded ro rheir moaas with insructions to not look up. I told them to keep their eyes on rhe
ground and just keep purting one foot in front of the other.
The moaning and complaining condnued and finally, they
said they could nor make ir. I told them that rhis was normal
for everyone and that they had to continue purting one foot
in front of the orher. It was nearly a four-hour climb and rhey
protested all the way, but along with the rest ofus, they made
it to rhe top. IJ(/hile we were carching our brearh, one of the
black youngsters came to me and said that the stocky guy was
hanging down. I didnt have a clue as to what he was talking
about and told him to slow down and rell me again. He said
the whole botrom of the guyt stomach was hanging down.
'Vhat I saw shocked me terribly because I realized that
although I wasnt familiar wirh the medical terminology of
what I was looking at, I realized that ir was very serious. I
called for a medic. When he arrived, he rook a quick look and
organized a litrer team to evacuare him from rhe hill. I apologized to the guy and asked him why he hadnt said anything.
He said that he didnt want to bc a baby and borher me. I
resolyed to pay a lot more attention in the future when people
complained of pain.
My section was made up of men from rhe south and that
area was, ar that time, inflamed with prejudices. I was never
more a\ /are of that hatred than when my people displayed
hatred for these black. One of our men told them thar if he
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hit, none of them should go ro his aid since he would
rather die rhan owe his life ro a black man. I was shocked at
this raw hatred. Blacks were scarce in upstate New York and

was

we had no hatred for them or any orher group.
My rebels informed rhe blacks that ereryone looking forward was friendly and would not be shot and everyone going
south was the enemy and would be shor. When it came time

for the blacks to come on the gun because of massive wounded, rhey took rheir rurns and performed as well as rhe rest.
A few days larer, we were waiting for a new assignment
with a rifle company. W'e were just about a mile south of the
Imjin fuver. Ir was nearlv dark when we got the orders to
move up. The old man said rhar we were going to replace a
company from rhe Fifth Regiment that was on a ridge about a
mile norrh of the Imjin. Replacing another company in the
dark rvas a pain in the ass.'l'he nexr ridge was not very far
away'and with all the slipping, falling, and cursing involved
*'ith the exchange, the enemy helped speed up the Process
rvith their mortar rounds.
In early March, we captured a few Chinese and one of
them rold a story of how thev had captured a 75 mm recoilIess rifle and managed to get it loaded. Perhaps a dozen
Chinese stood behind the weapon to observe irs first round,
which was fired at its fotmer owners. The weapon was fired
and the lethal back blast killed a half-dozen ofthem and mangled the others. The prisoner was given a can of beans because
he had made our day. 1'he mountain was more of an enemy
rhan rhe Chinese lorce ht-,lJrng it.
My God, what a climb! Ir was rhe end of rhe day when a
quick rush and heatT fire secured the summir. People literally
dropped in their tracks wirh a heary chorus of panting that
went on for several minutes until everyone had restored normal breathing. Although we should hat'e been ordered to dig
in right away, we wcre allowed a further wonderful rest.
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The counter arrack was on us before anyone was aware of
irs exisrence. One of *re firsr ro go down was rhe rifle company commander who had arrracted attention to himself while
rushing about screaming orders. The nighr folded abour us
long before the firefight ended. The machine guns could not
be used because we were in the midst of the riflemen and we
would have been mowing down our own men. Ir was now
hand-to-hand combar a-nd bayonem were being used, along
with screams rhat matched the screams of the wounded and
dying. I became aware of a body lurching toward me rapidly
and I quickly rhrust my bayonet. The collision nearly knocked
me down. The movemenr ceased after some lighr moaning. As
the action drew ro a close, everyone started digging and looking after rhe wounded. Evacuarion possibilities were considered for the wounded and then discarded because there were
Chinese all over the hill. The company commander was
wounded in several places and his only chance was to be carried off He must have screamed for three hours until he finally died.
'We waited and expected
anorher amack probably jusr
before dawn, their favorite time. I waited for daylight to view
the bodv lying in front of me. I prayed that I had not bayoneted a GI. First light displayed a very dead body in a quilted
Chinese uniform.
About oventy-five percenr of the company was dead or
wounded. It was a heary price to pay for a la:r minute and certainly was an error rhar should nor be repeated. Mosr of the
killing was done by people you hardly saw or didnt see at all
and this mix-masrer operarion against Koreans righr in
amongst you produced a certain level of shock, even looking
at rhe bodies in the morning. Some of the riflemen were going
rhrough the pockets and the one in fronr of me had a family
picture. I thoughr, Better him than me.
The noise was real and our response was rapid and smart
because not one round was fired, but at least a basker ofhand
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sPot about thirry yards down the
slope that marked the area where the movement had occurred.
Ears were strained for some time, but silence had returned ro
grenades was

rlrown to the

the front slope. The rest of the night at fifty-percent alert was
unevenrfi:j. As soon as the morning light was bright enough,
three men were disparched down rhe slope to check. They
reported within a few minutes that they had viewed tle c:suaIry and that it was a small deer, which was only slightly larger than a big dog. The brush in the area was close cropped and
there wasn't enough of the deer left to make a hamburger. A

few weeks later, we relieved another company on the hill and
rhey gave us a couple of cases of grenades that they didnt want
to lug off the hill. A couple of hours larer, word came down
from the command post that we were going to advance in the
morning. After a distribution of the grenades to eYeryone's sat-

isfaction, the balance was used up with a series of noises during the night. You see, we didnt want to lug the balance of
them eirher.
A couple ofdays later and another high ridge to the north,
we found ourselves looking out on a plain that seemed ro
extend for miles to dre norrh. It was only a couple of hours
before dark when we firsr saw what appeared to be millions of
Chinese. As the overwhelming sizc of dre Chinese attack
became obvious, a soldier jumped to his feet and started running away, screaming all the way. His platoon leader shouted
for him to halt and then shouted the command two more
times, firing after the rhird command. Two rounds hit the
frenzied soldier, killing him in his tracks' It was obvious that
the lieutenant was within his righs because of the danger of
mass hysteria by the troops.
I heard later that the same officer, leading a charge against
a Chinese roadblock behind the Fifth Combat Team, was shot
in the back and killed. The kid's buddy had done what he felt
he had to do.
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'When

the British unit joined us at the apple orchard, they
were a remarkable sight. They slme up the road with rheir
flashy kilts and bony knees and in perfect cadence with rheir

piper, who led the column. Some of our people found the
sight humorous, but I was tremendously impressed. These
people were in their late rwenries and just exuded professionalism in their every moYe.
Cooking and baking facilities were made available to them
and soon the smell of fresh bread and other goodies wafted
around the area. Later in the evening, they invired several of
us to join them in celebrarion of a rum rarion rhat they had
just received. They were just super nice people, although some
of their English was difficult to undersrand, due to their
accen6. The only interruption in the pleasantries was when
one ofour guys stated how funny the knobby knees looked as
they came up the road. One of the Bris delivered him a
knuckle sandwich and rhat was the end of rhe laughter.
Iater, when the spring offensive srarted, these sarne men
acquired the same sraftlre as *re "Light Brigade," with a display of courage never equaled by aayone. lVhen Eighth
Armyt line fell back about twenry miles to pre-pared positions, the one exception was the English ar Gloucester Hill.
They continued to hold until they were our of ammunition.
W'e were told that rhe survivors were divided inro three groups
under rhe control of the t]rree surviving officers and had
selected differenr routes to artempr ro regain allied lines.
lWhen rhe one group made it to our front,
we fired because we
thought they were the enemy. Some very loud and colorfiJ
screams cleared up the mistake and they were helped witl
'\7'e
their wounded.
were horrified that we had fired on these
people and asked rhe Brits how many people had been hit.
They refused ro answer the quesrion and simply asked for hot
rea and assuralces that their wounded would be cared for.
Thank God that they we re on our side.
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The bartalion commander had a temporary command
post right behind our machine gun position arrd I could hear
him as he pleaded with the regimental commander on the
radio for permission to withdraw to prepared positions in the
real.

My machine gun section was atrached ro Item Company.
The ridge that we occupied was the highest, with Love
Company on the next highest ridge to the east and King
Company was in the saddle connecring the rwo peals. The
Chinese atracked the most vulnerable, King Company's saddle
position. It took several waves to finally knock them off. The
next part was a nightmare.'Ve could plainly hear the screaming as the Chinese bayoneted rhe wounded \fle were on one
hundred percent alert all night. Except for a couple ofprobing
parrols that withdrew after setting off flares and mines, the
'W'e
continued to withhold our fire so that the
night was quiet.
Chinese couldn't get our posirion.

rVirh morning lighr, the battalion commander

received

his orders ro withdraw. We moved down the ridge to the left
with only one open area subjecr to fire. It was an area ofa couple hundred yards and we traversed it ar a dead run, one man
at a time. The man ahead of me seemed ro srumble a bit as he
was crossing, but his rapid movement to the road at the bottom o[ the ridge convinced me that he was all right' Imagine
my surprise at the botrom when I saw him leaning against a

tree with the whole front of his shirt soaked in blood. W'e
moved in good time back south on rhe highway for approximately ten miles to prepared positions that were awesome'
Meanwhile, our Air Force was blowing rhe Chinese ro hell
with 250-pound bombs, rockets, napalm, arrd .5O-caliber
machine guns. [.arer, we heard that the first twenry-four hours
of their spring offensive cost the Chinese fifty thousand dead'
They came at us for three more days and on the final day, 25
April, they managed to take me out of the war.
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Shortly after the beginning of rhe firefight, rwo infantrymen from a foxhole to rhe righr ofour gun demonstrated why

you should never put rwo green men in the same hole. About
one hundred yards to our direcr fiont down rhe slope, was
something that gave me concern. A large rree had fallen directly down the hill. The roor srrucrure, with large amounts of
dirt, made a fan shaped srrucrure that was probably eighr feet
across. This made a perfecr shield for an enemy approach. My
second gunner would occasionally throw down a grenade to
guard against Koreans crawling by and up the hill. The guys
in rhe hole to our right were obviously nervous about this
dandy hiding place, so they decided ro rhrow an illuminating
grenade down there. Apparendy, rhe one who threw it did not
wanr to expose his upper torso since he must have rhrown it
from down in the hole. It hit the front lip of his hole, rolled a
few feer, and then exploded. Suddenly, we were as exposed as
if we were on Fifth Avenue wirh irs rhousands of lights.
Another problem was that we had a new gun hole thar was
only about waist deep. Ir couldnt have been more than a couple of minutes when we heard the first mortar round thump
as it was fired. It srruck on rle front slope. Seconds Iateq a second thump was heard as round rwo was fired. That one fell on
the back slope directly to our rear. I heard the thump of the
rhird round and seconds latel I was floaring in an orange
cloud. Shortly after, consciousness returned to me ald was followed wirh rhe feeling ofa hor poker going rhrough my chest.
That's how it feh to be hir, but the good part was very litde
consciousness to have to suffer through. The medic was crying
because he was our of just about everything, including morphine surrenes. Believe me, medics take their jobs seriously
and they were some of the greatesr heroes in Korea.
The column moved down the road slowly as the wounded supported and assisred one anorher ro make each tortured
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for

each step was the further

removd from the killing and the reception of care--3iving,
loving arms that were waiting somewhere ahead.
Suddenly, the Iine froze in step as a large group of Koreans
was sponed coming down the road toward them. Panic
gripped them as each man noted the lack of weapons anywhere in the group. The one excepdon was a kid from New
Jersey who was carrying a carbine. This guy had been talking
wirh his family and frie nds back home in Jersey, and the shrapnel in the side of his head had removed him from the others
menmlly, if not phJsically.
'When
an attempt was made to take the carbine from him,
it was discovered that he had a death grip on it and his fingers
cou.ld not be pried loose. A suggestion was made to cut his fingers offwirh a trench knife to secute the weapon. Before this
could be done, the Koreans suddenly took a left turn down to
rhe Imjin and smrted to cross the river, stepping ftom rock to
rock. Apparently, they were "chuggie bearers" carrying supplies up to some unit up on the mountain'
After passing the next bend of the road, a group of our
tanls came into view. They were fairly close to one another
arrd were dug in by the rear to elevate the guns for use as
arrillery. They were not firing at the moment, and many
tankers stood around watching the wdking wounded coming
down rhe road, bur none made a move to assist in any way.
One of them moved a bit to the side, dropped his pants, and
started to relieve himself while watching the wounded, with
interest, all the time. Anorher five hundred yards and we
approached arr intersection with another dirt road to the left.
At this same moment, three jeeps approached and its occupants, upon seeing the wounded, stopped and assisted them
aboard. Who would have dreamed that so many persons could
be placed on a jeep? Picture three persons lying across the
hood. These vehicles were from rhe triple nickel and their driyers were fanrastic people. They slowed even slower, crossed
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the Imjin River, and proceeded ro the Aid Station that was a
short distance further. Mth the arrival at the starion, to t}re
waiting arms of the medics, the steam ran our of the group.
The adrenaline thar had pushed us beyond endurance stopped
irs flow and rhey collapsed. God is mercifi.rl and God is good.
Ar Banalion Aid when they cur off my field jacket and my
pile jacket, huge balls of coagulared blood rolled out. After
being loaded into the ambulance, I soon determined that rhe
damn rhing didnt have any springs. Every bump generated
huge pain. I guess I was a baby with pain since I was moaning
a lot. The guy riding next to the driver asked me what in the
hell was the maner. He wanred ro know if I got a shot. Before
I could respond, he checked my casualry mg and a shot had
not been recorded, alrhough I knew that rhey had given me
one. I didnt say a thing because I wanted another. This was a
big mistake. I found that you do nor wanr to throw up multiple times when you have a hole in your chest. I rhen went to
sleep.

lutlandia
(The Heavenly Stay)
MY FIRST consciousness returned in a M.A.S.H. (Mobile
Army Surgical Hospital) hospital at Suwon Air Base where
they were treating me and waiting for an evacuation plane to
take me to K9 Field in Pusan. Shortly after, I gazcd around the
large rent and noticed that the guy in the bunk to my right
was looking very pa1e. A corpsman came in with a shepherdb
crook stand and a plastic bag of plasma. He approached me
and swabbed the inside of my right arm. I told him thar the
man to my right needed it more rhan me. He said, "Shut the
fuck up. Hes dead." So much for my brief experience with
M.A.S.H. I was flown to K9 Field in Pusan, which I dont
remember, rhen by rail down to rhe wharf, which I also dont
remember, and onto the Danish Hospital Ship, Jutlandia,
which was a blur.
The nurses on the Jutkndia were truly angels of mercy.
They gave us our penicillin shots in our fronr thigh muscles.
They gave us the shots in a slow, genrle manner; they were so
sweet and beauriful that we just grirred our teeth and kepr on
smiling. Mosr of them didnt undersrand English, but they
sure recognized dirry or swear words. One of the corpsman
spoke and wrote letters for those of us who, because of our
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wounds or supportive equipment, were nor able to wrire our
own. I had him wrire ro my morher, assuring her that I was in
good shape and doing fine. Vhat a misrake! My mother, seeing thar it was not in my handwriting, was instantly convinced
that I had lost one or both ofmy arms. The best ofintentions
c:rn mess up badly.
When I was taken up to surgery I was in a doped up condition, but rwo things srick our in my memory. First, I was
held ro a fluoroscope machine and could see my own bones
along wirh the piece of shrapnel that had gone rhrough my
right lung. Itt a weird sensation to see your own bones. The
nexr image concerned an old surgeon who slowly fashioned a
cotton-rrimmed probe and dipped ir in a solurion. I fully
expected him ro coat rhe area surrounding the hole in my
chest. My scream and swears when he pushed it into the hole
was cut off by blessed unconsciousness.
A young ranger lieutenant lay in a bunk in the cenrer of
the shipt ward. He had a breathing tube in his throat and was
suffering from both head and chest wounds. He was in and
our ofconsciousness for a couple ofweeks. rVirh every breath
during his conscious periods, he cursed his captain, dre Army,
and the United States government. It seems that his commanding officer of the Ranger Company, positioned several
rhousand yards in front of the Eighth fumy line, decided that
when he saw the waves of Chinese approaching his position,
they should hold, regardless of the cost, ro allow more warning time for the main line. Their stand lasted only a short dme
and only a few men managed to survive and reach the line.
Some of them were wounded. Their srand was heroic, but was
it well advised? Cenainly, our young lieutenant, who died
after rwo weeks ard Herculean efforts by the surgical staff, was
convinced that his men had died for norhing. We were
shocked at hearing his verbal harred for the U.S. although we
shared it to some degree.
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The drainage needle rhar they had placed in my back to
drain my chest caviry seemed ro produce only pink bubbles,
but the nurses approred, so I assumed rhat it was working
well.
One of my humorous memories of rhe hospital ship concerned the nurses. There was apparenrly no recoyery room, so
patienrs were returned direcdy from surgery and placed back
in their bunls. As the anesthesia commenced to wear off, rhe
patients would issue a lot of verbal material containing some
very colorful language as only soldiers can do. As soon as ir
became apparenr that consciousness was returning and rhe
language would starr, the nurses would scurry offto the ofiice,
close the door, and drink tea unril the soldier was firlly awake.
Of course, at that point, he would nor use any of rhis talk in
front of them.
The doctors decided it was best not to remove rhe shrapnel from my chest. They advised me thar r}le presenr nerve
involvement would be multiplied considerably by additional
surgery. L.eaving it where it was would do no harm. In fact, ir
would be perfecdy safe to leave it. Therefore, as soon as they
were convinced rhat all the blood had been drained fiom my
chest cavity and there was lirtle chance of any infecrion, they
bid me farewell and I left with warm feelings for them and
their country I was soon returned ro rhe zone of the interior,
or in civilian la-nguage, the United Srares of America.

Murphy Army Hospital
(They reoored my

faith in

Air

my country.)

in Massachusets, and was
rransported by ambulance ro Murphy Army Hospital on
Tiapelo Road in Valtham, Massachusetts. Ir was to be my
home for the nexr twenry-seven monrhs and was rhe site of my
meeting with a pretty, young lady who became my wife.
I had shrapnel in my righr chest, back, and left arm; a
puncrure wound in my head; and 2 z/t inches missing from my
left upper femur. Murphyt surgeons had only ro apply the
right patches. Captain James Fisher was my docror. He was
cheerfirl, a practical joker, affecrionate, a workaholic, and a
medical genius. All of his patients loved him dearly.
The temporary wire-rype splinrs holding my leg together
were removed and after X-rays, I was rushed to rhe operating
room for stabilizing surgery. 'When I awoke in the recovery
ward, I was in a full body+piker. This was a plasrer casr from
both fully spread legs to my chesr, and even to my armpits.
Only my toes extended from the cast. It was my second skin
for seven months. I met dozens ofwonderful guys rhere and I
treasure my memories of them. I srill converse with some of
them roday, forry-nine years larer.
Murphy Army Hospital was a medical "Promised [and"
with a staf of rhe very besr, from Colonel Redland, the comI ARRTVT,D at Bedford

Base
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mandant, down to the sweepers and particularly some loving
nurses. Captain Fisher, my orthopedic surgeon, performed all
of my many operarions, including one for an ingrown toenail
thar had become infected. None of us will ever forget Dr.
James Fisher. An example was demonstrated when at a surgeons' convention in New York, pictures of the group of surgeons appeared in the paper. Five veterans from the area,
whom he had treated, recognized his picrure, called, and
begged for rhe chance to take him to lunch. I know that he
worked on hundreds of parients and saved many arms and
legs. A little irony-ten years later, an orrhopedic surgeon
pinned and stabilized a near compound fracture. That was my
four-year-old son, Ray, Jr., and the surgeon was James Fisher.
He was then a civilian in the firm of Fisher and Huff in
Springfield, Massachusetts. At Murphy, Captain Fisher was
always pulling hot-ticket escapades, which helped ro keep
patients' morale high. One of our super nice nurses was a
rarher stout lady by rhe name of Lrpinsky. Captain Fisher
would dance her around to her grear consternation. She would
prorest loudly. "Stop, Caprain Fisher, these patients won't have
any respect for my rank." At that point, he would pull her
close and say, "Dont fight ir; itt bigger than both ofus." Then
he would leave, to the applause ofall the patients. One day, as
the captain was approaching a patient, Ernie Morin, he dictated into the machine, "Comment on Morin, hair pulls from
patientt leg freely." He rhen grabbed some hair and pulled.
He was a character and we rreasured him. Another of our
nurses had been awarded a Bronze Star for fighting through a
roadblock in Korea with a carbine in order to get an ambuIance of wounded through.
One of our patients, Teddy Roli won the Distinguished
Service Cross for heroism. He looked like he wasnt over sixreen years old. He was a good friend and when I converted to
Catholicism, he became my godfather. He was from Brooklyn,
New York. Brookiyn certainly never had a finer soldier return
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from war. Even though he had a thumb and finger missing
from one hand and his body was loaded with shrapnel, his
spirir never seemed ro falter. One night, rhree of us parients
were leaving Murphy for a couple ofhours ro have a few beers
at the Hilltop, which was our favorite haunt. As y/e passed
Teddyt ward, we saw him lying there wirh his leg up in skin
traction. Our hearrs were touched that we couldnt take him
with us. After a few more sreps down rhe hall, the quesrion
was asked, "'Vhy can't we take him wirh us?" Gening him our
ofthe skin tracdon wasnt as difficult for us as ir was painful
for him, with much of his hair coming offwith the tape. We
bunched a couple of pillows under his blanket to simulare a
body, and then we placed Teddy into a wheel chair and hurried to the dock whe re I could back my car so thar we could
put him into the trunk. We rold him that he would have
enough air to ger past rhe MPs at the gate and also enough air
to get up the hill to rhe bar. At rhe Hilltop, we asked a couple
ofhusky guys if they would carry our buddy inro rhe bar. They
agreed, went outside, and asked us where he was. !7e replied,
to rheir surprise, that he was in the trunk. They carried him in
and sat him on a srool. A salesman, sitting at the bar, who had
made a substantial sale rhat day, informed the bartender that
he didnt want to see that kidt glass get empry. When we left,
using the same procedure, Teddy was nearly paralyzed. Back at
Murphy, we didnt rry to be quier since we were positive rhat
we would be caughr. We rerurned him back to his bed, pur
him back in traction, and left. The following morning, the
nurse pricked his finger to ger a blood sugar counr before
going into surgery. seemed drar his blood sugar had
achieved a new high. There was no surgery that day. My hope
is that he married the prerdest girl in Brooklyn and thar she
was filthy rich.
Ernie became my besr friend. He was easy-going and didrit have a self-indulgent bone in his body. His easy ways made

ft

him an excellent pawn for my humorous

escapades and we
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made a team rhat must have driven the hospital stalf to consider applying for insaniry treatment for rhemselves. Many
nights, our beds were wheeled out to the hall for creating too
many disturbances for the other patients. This was a rerrible

thing to do when we were obviously just trying ro

increase

morale. We probably received our largest applause the evening
'Ve
were finishing our supper meal
of the fruit cockrail evenr.

when Ernie asked me if I wanted my fruit cocktail. I asked
him if he wanred it and he said, "Yes, I love fruit cocktail."
The dish made a perfect flight and dipped at just the right
moment. The image of rhe pieces of fruit rolling off his nose
begged an encore and the whole ward, nor to be outdone,
joined in with fervor. It took a 6'rll half-hour for all the food
to be cleaned off the wa.lls.
The little guy next to Ernie had only one arm, so he wasn't able to march our abilities, but we had to give him a big
"E" for effort. This young man had only a small srump left to
his left arm. We all had very warm feelings for the little guy,
not iusr for the loss of his arm, bur because of the incident
with his morher. His mother had come from Rhode Island to
see him. He had been with us for some time and Rhode Island
wasn't rhat Fx away, so we already held her in low esteem.
Shorrly after she arrived, she gave him a peck on the cheek and
seated herself in maiestic fashion next ro his bed. She made
our hate list of all time. He asked her, "rWherei my gid? Didnt
she come?" His mother replied, "No, she didnt. You cant
blame her, can you?" The whole ward was dead silent for
moments while many considered ways of murdering the birch.
She may have saved her life by exiting after only a few minutes
and nerer returning. The little guy put up a brave ftonr during
the day, but shortly after lights out each night, we could hear
him sobbing, sometimes for as long as one hour. Now I understand why our alcohol consumption increased markedly.
Harry Frost was a SIW (Self Inflicted lVound) patient. It
seems thar he decided thar a carbine shot, in his thigh, would
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be a quick and easy rrip back to Vermont. Two problems

inter-

fered with his plan. First, he shor himself roo high and creared a nasry wound that bled a lot and totally restricted his
movement. Second, the Chinese, after a brief firefight, took
possession ofthe hill and Harry Frost. Alrhough they did give
a litle food and drink, nothing more was provided. After five
days, his former unit managed to re-take rhe hill and Harry
Aware of his actions, they gave him the SI\V tag and sent him
back ro the U.S. At Murphy, he was rreated as a pariah. No
one spoke to him or assisred him in any way, except for rhe
sraff. Spare birs rhat we didnt need were projecriles to reign
down upon him. Once, he asked for a bedpan. The nurse
brought it and enclosed his bed with a privacy screen. One of
the parients going by in his wheel chair stopped and gave a litrle rug on Harryt weight rope From his skin traction. The
resulring mess to Harry's bed was spectacular. You see, it's nor
considered cruel to do these things if you are of those who
have given nearly all and you're administering to one unwilling ro give any.
--,rr1t--

Our deliveries of "joy juice" were delivered to the

sun

porch at the back of the ward and after the money and bortles
were exchanged, the marerial was placed in Bony Burr's wheelchair. This guy was so skinny thar plenry ofroom was left on
both sides of his fanny ro store the whisky. He would place it
in rhe proper sequence and then wheel from bed to bed deli"ering the goodies. I kepr my botrle inside my body cast and
each morning, rhe corpsman would take my bedside thermos
with him when he went ro breakfast. After earing, he would
fill the thermos with ice cubes and coke. Then, he would bring
it back to me. I would pour from my bottle and, voila-I had
Coke highs for the day. One evening, a nurse sar down by my
bed as our cubicle enjoyed the showing of a W'esre rn movie.
When the firsr reel was finished and the operator turned on

IOO
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the lighr to mount the final reel, the nurse rook one look ar me
and said, "rVhere in the hell did you get it? You see, Pa1, you
can have a few drinls when I'm on dury and it isnt a problem,
but you had better offer me one whether I wanr it or not." She
enjoyed a couple ofdrinla and told us rhat she had slept wi*r

every officer in the Bachelor Officers' Club. One of the
parients pointed out rhe facr that the Chaplain had quarters in
the Bachelor Officers Club, to which she replied, "Thart right,
he does." She was the nurse who had won the Bronze Srar for
heroism in Korea, and she was one he[[ ofa great person.
-1taal-'

in to see him several
in common-they
were best friends and they were madly in love wirh Teddy.
Teddy would take them out on the sun porch section and
would post a person in the rhird section ofthe ward to warch
for nurses or doctors. A loud whistle was necessary for warning. It also advised patients ro turn around since the deck was
occupied. The outstanding rhing about thar procedure was
that one ofthe ladies would sit in a chair and warch television
while Teddy had sex with the other. After having a cigarette,
Gddy had two young

ladies coming

times a week. They had rwo major things

the girls would change position and the second girl would rake
her rurn on the couch. Teddy was awarded the Distinguished

Service Cross and an article about his heroism appeared in
Readzr's Digest. It was amazing how the ladies flipped over
him. One lady had cakes delivered to him regularly and gifts
from other ladies poured in, to his arn:rzement and delight' I
imagine that Teddy felt thar since he was a medic, it was his

dury to take care of rhe needs ofall *rese ladies. He was underage when he enlisted and so he stood to receive a bad discharge
and would not be eligible for any benefits if this were disclosed. He wenr rhrough medical training in Texas and then
went ro Korea where he was sent up a mountain ro join a rifle
compary. Shortly after joining his new outfit, he was appalled
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ro see several men
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ofan advancing unir hir and lying out there

under fire. The fire was so intense that no one was able ro go
to them. That is, no one bur Teddy. You see, in medical school,
rhey tell you to go to the wounded and treat rhem. They don't
offer instances where you need not do this. Teddy crawled out
to them, dragged rhem back one by one, and placed rhem in
a bunker. He treated their wounds, stopped the bleeding, and
administe red shots of morphine. The heaoy mortar round thar
hit the bunker rhat minute kitled all five of the wounded.
Shrapnel showered Teddy's enrire body, severed the thumb and
index finger of his right hand, and one large piece went
through his [eg. So, in the first hour of rhe first day in combat, Teddy had produced the heroism thar won him the
D.S.C. and the acclaim of the country when he came home.
How his age matter was resolved was a mystery bur all of his
friends were so pleased rhat the Army realized that his actions
required stretching the rules so that he could receive rhe benefits his actions, pain, and his long period of recovery certainly entitled him to.
Ve had a patient named Robby who was a reserved, gentle soldier; who was very proud of his corporal srripes. On a
weekend leave to Amsterdam, New York, through no fault of
his own, he returned one half hour past his allowed time. He
was charged as A$/OL and the result was thar of a young man
without corporal stripes. Rob, during the balance ofhis stay at
Murphy Army Hospital, had thirteen court-martials wirh a
maximum pena1ry of death. There was one significant thing
about these court-martials; Rob won rhem all. Most of his
minor charges involved fights and the legal ofiicer at the hospital got him off all of them. The incidenr of the general
court-martial started in innocent fashion. Rob was playing a
pinball machine. He had lifted the end piece, pried up the
glass, and conrinued to contact a bumper until he had racked
up the maximum count of free games. He had only one mote
game to play when "DickTiacy''told him that he had to shur
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it down

as he was closing up. Dick Tracy was a civilian policeman employed by the hospiral. He was a bit of a power hungry, conceited ass, which was the reason that rhe patienrs
relerred ro him Dick Tiary Rob srated that had he had only
one game left and rhen he would shut ir down. Dick Tiacy
reached over, shook the machine, and tilted it. When the first
MPs arrived, Dick Tiary was against the wall in a seated position and was only partially conscious. His face was like hamburger and Rob was conrinuing ro form it into patties. The
inirial group of MPs was unable to contain him and they had
to call for more support. They finally clubbed him into submission and dragged him down to a cell. rVhen rhe day of the
court-martial dawned, the Milirary Police brought Rob from
his cell and seated him at the rable in front of the area where
the board would be seared. Soon, the legal officer who was
assigned to his defense joined him. Dick Tiary and his attorney also arrived. Dick Tiacy's atrorney informed him thar he
must testify againsr Rob or his job would be in jeopardy. Rob
told Dick Tiary rhar if he testified, he would die. Dick Tiacy
refirsed to resrily and the board had ro find Rob innocent o[
rhe charges brought against him.
The next serious charge againsr Rob could have cost him
his life. The first thing was the scene observed by the nurse as
she stepped out of her office. Rob was standing over a young
Irish kid who was a bed parient in our ward. He somehow
ricked Rob off. Rob had his fisr cocked and was pleading for
him to say anyrhing, which would give him an excuse to
punch him. The nurse rushed to the phone to call the officer
on dury Thc major arrived in just a few minutes. He rushed
to Rob and grabbed him by the shoulder. Ir happened so
quickiy rhar ir was almost a blur.'I'he fist that had been menacing rhe Irish kid struck the major with a loud crack and he
skidded across the room on his buttocks. Surprisingly, he
jumped righr up and instrucred Rob to follow him. riflhen rhe
courr-martial finally convened, Rob's legal advisor gave rhe
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full account ofthe event that led ro the courtmartial. He stated thar Rob was only kidding and did nor
intend to srrike rhe kid. When rhe major grabbed Rob! shoulder, it threw him off balance. The real fear, attributed to
patients with bad legs, is that rhey will re-injure rheir legs.
When Rob \./as thrown off balance, he was reaching for support and never intended ro strike the major. This presentation
reason and rhe

was so convincing that the colonel commanding called events

to a halt and stared that he felt it would be proper for the
major to offer an apology for the charge and for rhe fact rhar

it had

progressed so far. Rob was gracious and accepted the

major's apology.
-'lrr'ta--

My folks finally let me know rhar my Grandmorher Ruth
was dying of sromach cancer. I loved her dearly and pitied her
for her hard life. My grandfarher treated her badly and her
own family had disowned her ycars before when she married
my grandfather. It seems that rwo young males of the family
in Ireland had thrown a bomb inro a police station that
housed rhe "Black and Thns." Within hours, their trial was
over and they were shot. My grandfather was English, but he
would not have known what you were ralking about if you
mendoned "Black and Tans." In any event, her family wrote
her off as though she had died. They never spoke ro her and
never visited her when she developed cancer and refused to
attend her funeral. They were srupid, dumb animals rhar were
no better than the "Black and Tans."
Rob was going through the ward and seeing the suffering
on my face, he stopped to find our the problem. Afrer I disclosed rhe story Rob asked if I rvanted to go ro the funeral. I
said that I would give anlthing to be able to go. Rob backed
his car up to the side of the ward, rolled down the window,
and began to slip me (in my body cast) onro rhe back sear of
the car. Half way through this operarion, the nurse spotted us
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and things carne to a close. They puiled me back through the
window, put me inro my bed, and instructed Rob ro park his
car and report to the office. When all the facts were disclosed,
it was decided that no punishment was necessary. Rob was
rold that his action showed a lor of heart, but was crazy and
should never be repeared. I am sure that they forgor his action.

I

never did.
-,rJlr,a,t--

My buddy, Ernie, was in the bed to my left and he had to
remain fairly immobile as his wounds affected the area of his
Iower back and damaged rwo ofthe vertebrae of his spine. The
surgeons performed a fi.rsion of the .rertebrae and Ernie had to

lie still for the healing process.
I was in a body cast at the rime. Obviously, my movements
were extremely limited. The warm summer weather required
rhat we be covered with only a sheet. I moved al inch or rwo
ro my left and after another minute or two, with Erniet interest elsewhere, I repeared these incrementd moves. I continuously measured, wirh my left eye, the distalce berween my
possible reach and Ernie's sheet. A few minutes later, when I
felt thar I could make it, I grabbed the sheet and yanked it off
Ernie. He lay there in his entire naked splendor. Ordinarily,
this would not have been a big deal except that risiting hours
had commenced and we could see visitors coming into the
ward. The panic in his eyes was awesome and suddenly, he
grabbed the pillow under his head and covered his crotch with

promised me, with a great deal of passion, rlat he
would pay me back and that ir would only be a matter of time.
Today, fifry years later, I am still on alert when I am in his

it. He

Presence.
--,114"

The physical reconditioning area at Murphy was near the
bottom of a very long, downhill hall, sarting from the main
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square near rhe cafeteria, going down to PR and rhe clothes
storage room. Halfway down the hall were double doors with

double springs that allowed the doors ro swing borh ways.
One day ar the PR, I was with a large group of guys who used
canes, crurches, and wheelchairs. Ernie was there, lying flat on
a bench press, pressing large weights. Erniet injured back was
okay as long as he kept it on rhe bench. rWhen he finished, he
asked if the guys would push him and his gurney back ro rhe
ward. It was a long push up rhe hallway and some of the guys
were puffing a bit. They chided Ernie for giving rhem such a
hard job and he told rhem ro be quiet and keep on pushing.
This was not particularly well raken and rhe suggestion was
made rhat he ought to be given a flight down the hall. Ernie
quickly realized that he had made a very serious error and he
tried to calm the group. After an exchange ofglances, the consensus was "give him the ride." The gurney, by the time ir
slammed inro the double doors, was flying like a rocker.
Erniet screams as the gurney ricocheted from wall ro wall,
could have been mistaken for an air raid warning. He wasn'r
harmed, but I think thar his fear at this time surpassed any fear
rhar he had in Korea. To his immense reliefl, shonly after this
incident, he was able ro propel himself in a wheelchair. Not
long after, he was able to walk unassisted.
One day, Ernie was very bored and suddenly his eyes lit up
as he conceived a Breat new plan. I rhought his idea was
ridiculous, but he was resolure to go forward wirh it. He
picked up the phone, dialed the operator and asked ro speak
to her supervisor. The connecrion was made. Ernie begaa his
rale, which was so moving rhar the lady was close to tears.
Ernie told her of our horrible disabilities, many operarions,
and our great loneliness. She responded by asking what she
could do to help and a campaign was prepared. Some of the
young operators came ro rhe hospiral ro see us. Following
Erniet explicir instructions, they each had several nips raped
to their legs. The highballs were delicious and the party began
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and was enjoyed by aII. Sometimes in unguarded moments,
rhey would take a few steps and you could hear the clink of
rhe bonles rubbing on one another. We called these young
ladies the "clinkers." I think ofrhem often and hope that they
realize how much they improved our morale Ernie! crazy idea
wasnt so crtzy after all.
Miss Connor was a super nice nurse who developed a
thing for Ernie. lVe dont know if she saw him as a son, a lover,
or as a patient that she was concerned about. She cared for his
every need. Ernie spent time dreaming up more oudandish
requests for her and she delivered all of them. We tried to
de termine what his grear draw was, but he would only say that
it was part of being French and we would never understand. I
have rhought ofasking his wife, but I guess that would not be
proper. so ir will iust have to remain a mystery.
Ernie contributed his pa1' to me, each month, via poker
and blackjack, so I rook care of his needs including toiletries,
cigarettes, movies, soda, et cetera. One evening, we attended a
movie thar was exrremely bad. I tapped Ernie on the shoulder
and whispered rhar I was going for a soda. A room wirh soda
machines, pinball machines, and a jukebox was located next to
rhe PX. This room stayed open when the PX was closed. As I
got my soda from the machine, I noticed a young lady looking down at the selections in rhe jukebox. She was wearing the
shortest shorts that I have ever seen and a halter-rop that was
e,ren smaller. She sensed my presence and asked me if I would
like to see her suntan. After a short reflection, I said rhat I
thought it would be a good idea. She lowered the short-shorrs
and tifted her halrer-rop. I had to admit that ir was al outsranding suntan. As I headed back to rhe ward' I met Ernie
and filled him on this event. I didnt get to finish because he
was already on his way. The interest that this suntan generated was quite amazing. One da5 a ward nurse discovered this
same young lady ha"ing sex with a patienr. The nurse
screamed for them to stop. They replied that they would stop
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they finished. The hospital commandant was noti-

fied and he assured rhe young lady rhar there would be instant
police anention if she ever returned ro rhe hospital. I guess rhe

commandant didnt like suntans.
-'t1t'aa-

hit in rhe
shoulder and must have been bending his arm at the rime
since ir drove out the bone fiom rhe elbow ro his shoulder. He
had some drainage out ofhis back, bur the front was in good
shape. He could pur his righr hand on a sreering wheel with
his left and then exert some pull on the wheel. He.just couldnt push with it.
One day, when he and couple oforher patients were down
town in Waltham at a bar enjoying a few beers, Joe decided to
wind up his arm, which instantly drew rhe artention of the
whole bar. The windmill effect of rhe arm shocked eve ry person in the place. After viewing this sight, several may have
taken the pledge.
Joe had a 1947 convernble. Coming back from downrown
one day with a substantial load of aicohol in his belly and a
high reading on the speedometer, he arrived at rhe stone wall
that surrounds Murphy. Apparently, he couldn'r decide
whether ro go left or right, so he wenr inro the wall. He had a
lot of curs and bruises, but still gave us all a smile as rhey
wheeled him by on a gurney.
Joe Shanes had a unique disabiliry. He had been

-,rra|{-

My many firrrive dashes to rhe ment room during the day
were not for relief of rhe usual bodily 6.rnctions. After securing myself in a stall arrd insuring rhat I was alone, I would cry
I didnt know why and I didnt know how to solve rhis problem. Providence supplied me the means because someone
apparendy heard my cry. I was told to wheel myself to the psychiatrist's ofiice. She was a Chinese lady of middle age who
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had an easy manner. She quickly put me at e:rse and ta.lked
with me about my many experiences. She picked one in particular and concentrated on it. ft was an incident where many
guys had been killed and only a few guys, including myself,
had survived. She discussed my less than John !?'ayne performance and queried me as to whether a greater involvement by
me would have saved anyone. I responded, "Of course not, it
would only have added one more body to the count." She also
asked me if I had served ro the best of my abiliry during this
war. I replied, "l sure as hell gave it my best effort." She asked,
"Dont you see thar you made a decision that was for rhe betterment ofyour unit and your counrry? Ifyou had decided to
do otherwise, you would ha''re accomplished nothing for
either." She went on to explain that this fairly common condition is called survivort guilt. The amazing thing was that
rhose few minutes with her solved my problem. Did I totally
erase that from mind? No! I stored it in a tight cubical in rhe
back of my mind. Thar is where you put things of impact that
are not germane to successfully living this way. Hopefully my
Maker did not waste His efforts in creating me. It is importanr
rhat I do rhings well so that my dead comrades will not be
ashamed of me when we meet in the next [ife.
-,rra4--

"the boob"
c2me to my bed, and after some hemming and hawing, told
me rhat, regretfully, my leg had ro be amputated. I told him
rhat no one was going to amputate my leg and I would .lust lie
there and let it ror off. I further notified him that the next person to approach my bed would go down for the count. The
nexr morning, a very nice corpsman approaching my bed wirh
a pircher of water, received a very heavy glass ashtray to his
forehead. He was out before he hir the floor. My bed was
moved to a small room next to the nurset office. I was not
allowed any visitors and even the professionals refrrsed ro

In February the major that we referred to

as
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speak ro me. After one week, I was desperate and literally
begged to be allowed back inro rhe ward so that I could see my
friends. The attack to the corpsman was a shameful act, but
one that ended as a blessing. That week, an orthopedic specia.list from Boston, who was rated as one of the best in the
world, arrived for his scheduled visir. He would only advise on
surgical procedures and leave rhe actual operating to military
doctors. He discussed the several cases presented to him and as
he prepared to leave, Captain Fisher rhought of my case and
discussed it with the specialisr. The result of this saved my leg.
A vertical piece of ribia was removed from my right leg and
this was the primary graft marerial. They flapped skin from
my right hip. Also, rhey sliced offa large ponion of rhe ball of
my hip to be used as protective marerial around rhe graft site.
I was told rhat the tibia provided for soft, easy grafting bone
and the hipbone, or iliac cresr, was protecrive because it was
the hardest bone in the body.
My left hip was sliced and a large flap exposed rhe hipbone. A hole was drilled into the upper femur and a shinless
steel pin was hammered in down ro rhe area of my knee. A
plate and eight screws were added ro secure the grafted site.
Then, a hole was drilled rhrough the side of my leg so rI-rat a
pin could be driven through rhe leg a few inches above the
knee. An extension ofthe pin on either side of rhe leg allowed
a large U-shaped clamp to be attached. Arr amached cord ran
down and through a pulley at rhe end of the bed connecting
to a bag of weights. Borh legs had ro be up in traction. The
right one needed traction because rhe grali sight of the tibia
had lost a lateral piece, which was approximarely one rhird the
diameter of it. This graft, at rhe upper rhird of my left femur,
took several months ro meet the necessary requirements of Dr.
Fisher. His announcement of rhe success of this operation
made 1952 a banner year in my life. When I regained consciousness in the recovery room, after rhe operation, I had a
tube with blood going into one arm, anorher with glucose
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going into the other. During the oPeration and in recovery, I
received rwenry-eighr pints of blood. I am deeply gratefirl ro
all thar donared rhe blood.
An hour or so, Iater Captain Fisher popped in and chatted
wirh me for a minure. He assured me that I was doing great.
After three weeks, I was returned to my regular ward. As it was
ward rounds day, rwo packets were dropped on my bed, one
for X-rays and the other for medical records. I took a quick
peak ar my records and saw that Dr. Fisher had recorded, "The
tJ(/hen he came
patienr's condition after surgery was stormy."
by, I asked him if srormy meanr "jusr great" in medical parlance. He gave me a smile, a pat on the shoulder, and then he
hurried on. This doctot was always in a hurry. I'm told that on
most days, he spent over twelve hours in the operating room.
He just couldn'r spread himself thin enough ro exact all of the
miracles thar his mind clamored to perform. "Never have so
many owed so much to so ferv," Winston Churchillt praise of
the R.A.F. Allow me and ail the other patients who were at
Murphy Army Hospital to express one conviction, which is
that this same phrase applies ro the staff of doctors and nurses

who served there.
--tr1,at

-

1952, my friend Ernie told me that several members of family were coming ro see him. He said that some of
them might bring some little bottles of booze with them. A
half-dozen of his family members came to his bedside and
many hugs and kisses were offe red with much lo,e. One of his

ln lriy

guests was a pretty, young Iady From the kisses exchanged
with Ernie, it was obvious thar this young lady was his girl-

friend. After Ernie introduced me to his relatives, the young
lady came over and charted wirh me for a few minutes. What
do you say to your friend's girlfriend? I exchanged pleasantries
abour the weather, politics, rhe hospital, and other mundane
subjecrs with her. lVhen visiting hours were over and everyone
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had gone, I complimented Ernie on his girlfriend. He chuckled and said, "lrma is not my girlfriend; she is my cousin." I
told him rhat where I came from, people who did alt rhat kissing had better be married or leave town. He informed me that

French Canadians consider this to be normal procedure. I
thought thar rhis lirde French girl was the most gorgeous girl
I had ever seen. I knew that I had to see her again.
Just a shorr rime latel we were informed rhat the hospital
needed extra space for a surgeons' convention so that everyone
who could walk, by wharever means, would receive a sevenday leave. Ernie asked, "Are you going home?"
I said, sadly, "The rrip is beyond my abilities now."
'Are you going to Bosron?"
" I don'r know anyone there and I can'r afford it anyway."
Afrer a minute or rwo, his eyes brightened and with a huge
smile, he said, "You musr come home with me."
I hastened ro say rhar I couldn't impose on his parents. He
assured me thar rhey would be most pleased ro have me for a
visit. Another friend who lived nearby dropped us off at
Ernie's home in Saunderville, Massachusetts. His mom and
dad were very gracious and most pleasa-nt.
The following morning, a bus pulled up outside and Irma
gor off. This was a stroke of luck that she should visir her aunt
and uncle ar jusr rhis time. She was polire to me, bur little
more. When we wenr ro the drive-in that evening, somehow
or other, Irma and Alda, Ernie s l,ounger sisrer, sat in rhe back
seat and Ernie and I sar in the front. Could rhere be a more
ridiculous picrure than that? The next morning when Ernie
and his family Ieft to arrend a birrhday parry for Ernie's godson, Irma volunteered ro stay behind and keep me company.
After a conversation of not more rhan thirry minures, I confessed ro her thar I loved her. I said, "l know that you will
think I am crazy, but I want you ro marry me." She replied, "I
would be happy to be your wife."1Ve were engaged without
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say rhis because two boys in the front
and two girls in the back of a car does not constitute a date'
\7e planned our wedding to be on 25 April 1953.
Three weeks before that date, Dr. Fisher came to see me
and informed me of the new oPeration that had been successever being on a date.

I

fully completed at Valter Reed Hospital in Vashington, D.C.

My wife, Irma.
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It was called a quadriplasry. It was done ro repair a totally stiff
leg by cutting the quadriceps muscle, a.llowing the knee to

The doctor is pointing our rhe resuks of my four quadriplasry operarions.
(Photo by rhe U.S. Army.)

bend. At this point, a plastic piece was spliced ro each end of
the quadriceps muscle ends ro reconnect. The operation was a
success and a considerable amounr of knee bend was resrored.
The new problem to be dealt with was the inability to move
the leg. This problem was overcome by taking me to a pool

where the buoyancy of the water assisted in slowly re-establishing the normal movement of the leg. After a time, I developed enough muscle movement ro churn the warer to froth.
\7hen I tried the same movemenr on a regular o<ercise bench,
I found that I could hardly get any movement. The air doesnt supply buoyancy like water does. I worked in a frenzy to
improve as our new wedding date of 2 May 1953, was soon
approaching. My doctors were amazed with my record of
achievement and they gave me a forty-five day convdescent
leave for my marriage and honeymoon. (On 2 May 2003,
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Irma and I celebrated our fiftieth anniversary). tWhen I
returned from my leave, the doctors were astonished to find
that I had acquired an additional rwenry-five degrees of knee
bend. I was awarded a new forty-fi''.e day leave, with the
instructions that I was to conrinue whatever ir was that generated the rwenry-five degrees ofknee bend during my previous
leave. The building up of the muscles in the leg was a painful

and time-consuming affair. Most of the pain rhat I had was
from the large amounts of scar tissue developed during the
long period of inactiviry and rhe several operarions.
--1

,L.-

I sat down ar a table with a 1WAC (\Womeni Army Corps)
and we conversed in a friendly fashion orer our meal.
Suddenly, a second WAC joined us and asked me who the hell
I thought I was by going after her girl. My response was slow
because for a momenr, I didn't realize what I was dealing with.
I then responded rhat I wasn't going after any girl because I
was married and happily so. In a pained silence, I moved to

another table. This was my introduction to the Problem that
existed at Murphy in the WAC detachment. Shortly after that,
an incidenr brought the whole siruation out into rhe open and
corrective steps had to be taken. It seems that each new girl
coming into the detachment had to play the game wherher she
wanted to or not. One new girl jusr refused ro play rhe game
and so they beat her nearly to death. The corrective investigarion ended wirh a maior portion of rhe derachmenr leaving,
for I don't know where. The rumor was thar they were
cashiered out of the service.
One of my friends, who shall remain nameless, demonstrated his feelings one evening for the \UAC detachment. He
obtained a pair of scissors from somewhere and snipped each
of the dozens of bras that were hanging from the clorheslines,
berween the cups. There was a long drawn out investigation,
bur the culprit was never caught.
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Plattsburg, New York and his fricnd,

York, a kid from
Vally Kreck, joined Irma

and me. They had a lot in common. They were both great
guys and rhey borh had a leg missing. 1Ve were pleased to rake
them and enjoyed rheir company.
'W'e
were in line waiting for rhe ferry in Burlington,
Vermont, which would carry us across [.ake Champlain to a
spot near Plamsburg. rWhile we were sropped in line, a youngsrer who was offering shoe shines approached us. I believe rhe
price was one dollar and fifiy cenrs. The guys xked him how
much it would be to do one shoe. fhe conftrsed youngster said
one fifly per shoeshine. They again inquired how much ro do
one shoe. Because the kid obviously rhought rhar rhey were
being smart-asses, they opened rhe car door so rhar he could
see rhar rhey each had one shoe. The kid's shock was so great
that he ran off arrd left us with no shines. In 1998, I saw
'Wallyt
name, address, and phone number in the TwenryFourth Divisiont Associarion Magazine, so I contacted him.
There was also a picture of $7all1, and orher ampurees raken
with General Dean. Wally was a courageous soldier in Korea
ald a real good man who has since, like all of us, found the
extra strength needed to fight for normalry from rerrible disabilities.
As soon as I was ambularory in a wheelchair, I managed
to get ajob running rhe projecror and showing movies in rhe
different wards. I received fifiy cents for each showing and was
pleased to get rhis added income. On rhe firsr occasion that I
showed a movie in the mental ward, I was very shocked at the
behavior of the patients and watched dumbfounded as they
tried to grab the line of lighr coming our of rhe projector rhat
advanced the image to the screen. The projector received as
much attention as rhe movie. I spoke to a doctor in rhe ward
about how horrible this musr be for the insane parients. He
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advised me that I was dead wrong. He said that the patients
were living in their individual happy dream world. To them,
every day was Chrisrmas, binhday parties, Mom, Dad, and all
the wonderful memories of their youths. They embraced these
rhings when they blocked our the horrors of the world that
they could no longer endure.
There were rwo locked doors rhat had to be opened for
you to go into the ward. Again, I was assured that locked
doors didn'r bother these guys, and that rhey didnt feel con-

fined or resrricted in any wav
The dead and dying friends, the constant hell of combat,
the ne,rer ending fear and knowledge thar you would be next
to be hit. The assurance that vou had lirtle value as your Army
rhre* you into acrion as thev would throw in chips in a poker
game. Yes, all of this and more, gone. Ail this hell totally
erased from the mind. All their old lives gone and their new
lives embraced with iubilation. To the observer, this has to be
one ofthe saddest by-products ofa war. I beg your pardon, "a
police acrion. "
As my siruation improved, I was allowed to select the persons who were to be bussed to Boston Gardens for events and
rhen I was placed in command of the convalescent ward.
There were a few duties ro be assigned of the clean-up type.
The worst was the latrine. 'fhere were rwo men in the ward
who were always silent and derached. They struck me as Persons who were still fighting huge mental Problems left over
from combat. It didnt rake a genius to realize that these rwo
were best left alone since just looking into their eyes ga,e a
feeling thar death and mayhem were just below the surface
One had a recovering leg wound and the other had a very bad
shoulder wound and rwo orher flesh wounds in his body' I left
them alone and they were not assigned any duties. A few
weeks later, we *ere called outside for a formation where the
one wirh the shoulder wound was issued the Distinguished
Service Cross, this countryt second highest award for valor.
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A day later, I awoke, and from my bunk in the first cubicle, I saw a gumball machine in the rhird cubicle. This thing
had a post rising from an eighteen-inch diamerer base and
crowned with a large glass ball conraining gumballs. \Tithin a
minute or rwo, a nurse and the ofticer of the day arrived,
clambered for anention, and demanded ro know who was
responsible. We had one kid wirh one leg, a weighr bag hanging from his stump, and a missing arm. One of rhe patients
told them rhat he heard that Smitry had done it. The garhering sta-ff was already getting MPs and planning acrion againsr
Smiry. It was asinine that rhey would believe rhis nonsense,
but as soon as it became apparenr rhar they were buying this,
I approached them and asked tlem if rhey were crazy. I rold
them that Smirry who was small in stature, would have been
unable ro handle rhe damn thing if he had rwo arms and legs,
and that in his presenr condition, rhis srory was a joke. No one
was ever disciplined for rhis incidenr. I found our larer rhat the
previous evening, Smith and Evans, under the influence, had
decided ro take the booze smell of rheir breaths with gumballs
and the machine wirhheld one of rhe gumba.lls. rWith one
gripping the top firmly, the other baaged the posr with rhe car
bumper until all the bolt holes were broken loose. They then
put it inro the car and broughr it back to Murphy. There is
never a dull momenr when you're having fun.
-.'rr.r,r--

One afternoon, I received an order to dress in a Class A
uniform and reporr ro Colonel Redland's office. I had no
inkling of the reason for this, bur I hastened ro reply in less
than rhirty minures. In Colonel Redlandt office, I was surprised to see the famous acror/singer, Burl Ives. He was someone thar I had long admired. The commandant inrroduced me
to Mr. Ives and asked him if he would like ro pin on my
medal. After rhe commendadon, Mr. Ives pinned on the
Bronze Srar and rhen rhe Purple Heart. The hospiral photog-
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rapher rook several pictures during this ceremonv and I was
pleased to look forward ro this wonderfi:l souvenir. I thanked
rhe colonel. offered him a hand salute, thanked Mr. Ives, and
left. Several days had passed and I had not heard anything. I
mer the phorographer and asked him for copies of the pictures. He replied that he was unable to give me rhe pictures
because the man was a "pink." I asked him whar a "pink" was.
He said rhat Mr. Ives had been called before a Congressional
Committee and was asked if he was now or ever had been a
member of the Communisr Parry. His reply was a requesr for
rhe prorection of rhe First Amendmenr. I was boiling over, so
I went to the first sergeant's office and demanded justice. I
srated rhat a check of the manual had established that a civil-

ian could legitimately decorate a soldier with rhe

Purple

in the case of rhe Bronze Srar.
I said thar if I were not allorved to have the pictures, I would
call the Boston newspapers and inform them of rhis travesrv.
The first sergeant informed me that they could not stoP me
from doing rhis, however, they could make me wish that I had
not. I couldn'r argue with thrs logic so I declared "finis" to this
marrer. I was still pained latcr at the notice of Mr. Ives' death
for I had not forgotten the rhousands of miles that he rraveled
to entertain troops and the dozens of military hospitals where
his love was dispensed to patients who really needed ir. Many
great enrertainers came to perform for rhe benefit of the bedHearr, but this was not allou'ed

ridden.

Often, rhe convalescent group, of which I was a member,
was bussed to Bosron Garden for shows. Some of us were
allowed backstage to meet the famous entertainers and we
were surprised and pleased at the det'oted attention thar they
afforded us. At one of the picture taking ceremonies, my
Canadian sryle crurch tore a piece of lace on Patry Page\ dress.
l'm sure that rhe dress was very expensive. She was so gracious
about the matter and gave me a nice hug for the picture. And
rhen rhere was Perrv Como. \X/hat a wonder{irl manl He rreat-

Patty Page posing with myself and wo of my fellow patiens from
Murphy tumy Hospird. (Photo by the U.S. Army.)
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Perry Como is trying to get me ro take a Chesterfield cigarette, the sponsor ofhis television show, even though I gave them up for knt.

(Photo by the U.S. Army.)
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ed us as if we were royalry and it was so obvious that ir was not
put on. \i?e also saw Eddie Fisher at one ofthe shows. He did-

in his military uniform and sporred a Korean Campaign fubbon with three bat-

nt

come

within thirry feet of us. He

was

de stars. We knew that he was only allowed to entertain troops

there. We were not thrilled with him and one of our group
waated to rip the medal off W'e convinced him rhat the pleasure of this deed would not be enough to justifr some jail

time. We did give Fisher some looks that seemed to unsetde
the

jerk

For the mosr part, when Korean veteraas retumed home,
they were greeted wirh indifference. When you have served
and suffered, you expect some indicacion of thanks, or at least
approval. !7hen you have seen thousands of men die, it sickens you to hear that they were in a police action, not a war'
Cenainly, each death was as final and important as any death
on Normandy Beach. We shouldnt have been forced to
endure the ridicule of a lesser value.
'$7e
loved and admired our fathers and uncles who served
in \tr?'orld War II and this love has condnued to this day and

will expire only as we do.
One day, driving down the highway, my mind drifted to
the days at Murphy fumy Hospital and I thought of all rhe
shenanigans that we pulled off without being caught'
Suddenly, like a bolt out of the blue, I realized, for the firsr
time, that we were allowed to Bet away with them. After all,
rlrere wasnt anphing that was harmful or cosdy about our
high pranls. The effect on our mora.le had completely taken
our minds offour medical problems. Certainly, I cannot prove
this, but it would explain why highly intelligent people on the
staff at Murphy were unable to see the over-friendly lady
guests, neyer were able to find rhe bottles of booze, and never
uncovered any ofour other schemes for "hot shit" times.
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Murphy ceased ro operate as a hospiral and was used for a
few years as an office for a number of federal agencies. I heard
that it was finally closed down. I don't wanr to thinl( of it. It's
just too painful.
Murphy, to me, will always be the home of the wonderfirl
staff which repaired and nourished me, unril my love for my
counrry returned.
The Medica.l Board at Murphy fumy Hospital assigned
rhree fours to my physical profile, which meanr I was physically unable to perform any military duries. The board
assigned me a fixed eighry percent disability raring. The
Vererans' Administration Board, which works with slightly
different numbers, assigned me a permanenr sevenry percenr.
The Veterans' Adminisrration percenrage was of a fixed figure
whereas the Army's was based on a percentage of a persont
military pay grade. Since I was only a corporal, the VA figure
was slightly bener. lVhen I first had my presenrarion to rhe VA
Board in Providence, Rhode Island, I was assigned a temporary rating of one hundred percenr. I was to receive compensation based on this percentage for five years. My final permanent rating of sevenry percenr was supposedly based on a
norm bet*een my present condition and the best possible
condirion rhat I might acquire in future years. I was medically retired and told rhat I would be weight bearing wirh crutches arrd a brace for the rest of my life. I worked out on my bed
for an hour or more each evening for many years and rhe
results were very gratifring. Almost all obstacles can be overcome in this life if you strive with total concentration and an
trnwavering will. The VA felt that my condirion could not be
improved. They were right and wrong. They were wrong
because of my never ending determination not ro be handicapped and they were righr because of rheir medical mistakes
that caused me to finally have ro acknowledge that I am handicapped and will be for the resr of my life.

Veterans' Adrnini strati on
for rhe returning vererans after
rVar
World
II. Planning for disabled vererans included wheelchair accessibiliry, first floor classrooms, and special parking.
There was even special considerarion for extra rime berween
classes lor the disabled. The needs of the Korean Vererans were
not considered unril they were on rhe scene and rhen the conCOLLEGES were prepared

fusion was horrible.
I went ro the Veterans' Administration Regional Office in
Providence, Rhode Island and cold rhem rhat I wanred ro
atrend college, but I had no idea wharever aprirudes I might
possess that would direcr me to the correcr profession. They
assured me that this was not a problem since they had an apritude rest thcy could give me rhar was verv accurare and would
give the proper direction for my future. I finished rhe resr and
turned it in. Within minures, I rvas informed rhar I had been
born to be an accountant and by a stroke of luck, Bryanr
Colleget School of Accounring, was only seven blocks down
the srreet. Another piece of luck was rhe opportuniry ro rake
Bryant's entrance exam right there ar the VA. My score on the
test was quite acceprable and I rushed home to advise my wife
that our future was secure. I wenr ro the office at Bryant and
had a brief meeting with Dean Gelski, who impressed me as a
brighr, caring man. My first problem at Brvant was trying to
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carry my many texrbooks and srill manage to walk with my
crurches. I reported the problem to the VA and rhey had a cerrying case prepared for me u'ith a small diameter handle so I
could hold the grip on the crutch at the same time. The major
problems, ar Bryant, were parking and time inrervals berween
classes. We had rwenry-rhree disabled ,ererans and many were
with crutches or canes. I had a full-length brace and crutches.
We had one studenr who had a suction rype arrificial leg. Mosr
days, we were forced to park four or fire blocks from our classrooms and those of us with crurches had difficulry getting
from classroom to classroom within the allowable times, parricularly when sequenrid classrooms were on opposite sides of
rhe street. I noted a parking area directly behind the administration building rhat had a capacity for sixry cars. I requested
a meering with the dean. At this meeting, I advised him of our
parking problem and requesred action on his part to provide
the proper relief. He astounded me when he said that the janitor handled parking. I searched his face for a smile, but he was
serious. I thanked him and left to search for the ianitor.'Vhen
I lound him and explained the problem, he was very friendly
and assured me that he would do whatet er he could to solve
rhe problem. He said rhe minute there was an opening, he
would assign it to our most needy. I asked him why rhere
would be a-n opening. I assumed that young men whose daddies were alumni and donared bucks to Bryant filled these
spaces.

rhe guys together and we formed a Veterans'
Committee with myself elected as chairman. I went to Deart
Gelski and informed him of the latest. He said he was sorry

I got

but there was nothing that he could do at that time. I said, "lf
we have to walk four or five blocks from our cars to classes, itt
not much 6-rrther for us to march to the VA Regional Office.
When we ger the re , I will also ask why they senr us to a school
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that has proven irself anti-veteran. I'l[ also ask how come all of
us took the aprirude test ald were informed that we were born
acco un tants. "
'Within Forty-eight hours,
the required number of parking
spaces \,vas made available. My group was right and we really
looked out for one anorher. The ver with the sucrion srump
had a lot of trouble because his srump would get sore around
rhe sides alrhough the sucrion was supposed to hold the stump
tight. The outside of rhe artificial leg had a petcock that you
opened when you pressed the srump into the hole. After the
stump was firmly in place, you closed the petcock and the suction held the leg in place. It was not a good arrangemenr, bur
when rhe amputarion is high, up to your rhigh, rhere is no
other way rhar you can conrrol an artificial leg. If you wanted
to walk, this was the only way. My campaign for our Veterans'
Committee was ve ry successfirl, but it also secured some artention to me that was not helpful. Dean Gelski and I became
very well acquainted, bur he never pur me on his "Christmas
list." Mosr ofthe insrructors were excellent. I am speaking particulatly of an attorney who taught Business [aw. Mr. Monry
was a teacher who made law inreresting and he interjected just
enough humor to make it fun. One day in his class, I developed severe pain in my left arm. I had a piece ofshrapnel that
had been pain free and was shaped like a marble under the
skin for four years. I had started feeling pain a few weels
before, but hoped to reach rhe end of the semesrer before having surgery. That day in class, rhe pain became more intense.
The nexr thing rhat I knew, people were looking down at me
asking if I was okay. I had passed out, tumbled from my chair,
and scared the hell out of the class.
I was taken to Davis Park Veterans' Hospiral on the hill in
Providence, Rhode Island. After three days of nothing being
done, I asked to be operated on or sent home. The next morning, I wenr into surgery with rwo surgeons arrd rwo nurses.
They did rhe job neatly and wheeled me back to the ward.
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After one day, I asked if I could hal e a weekend pass. Their
inirial response was negative, bur I told them that my wife
would drive and thar I would stay home for the entire weekend and rhat I would exercise extreme care. I got the pass'
That was forry-nine years ago and I still havent gone back. I
iust want them to know that it was nothing personal.
The Veterans' Adminisrration began, in my opinion, as a
warm, dedicated representation of the American peoples' love'
It has become primarily a bureaucracy, at this point, without
the credentials of caring that made it so successful in earlier
years. Some VA employees oPerare contrary to this bad image
and are appreciated a great deal by dependant vererans'
Unforrunarely, there are manv employees who treat disabled
veterans with disdain and see their job requirements only as
punching a clock, exercising maximum control over this herd
of powerless vets, and making it very clear who is in charge'
Can the dependant veterans sPeak up if rheir rights are
questioned? Nearly all disabled vererans are so dependant on
th.i. crr. and their pitifirl compensation checks that they fear
any reproach of the system that could possibly take it away
from them.
Ampurees, veterans wirh parts of their feet missing, and
many resigned to wheelchairs are informed that they will be
seen when the clerk decides. If they have waited for an hour
and a half or rwo hours past their scheduled time, they have
no recourse. t*4rether the doctor is free is nor the only factor'
The governing rule is when the clerk decides that it is the
appropriate time. Appointmenrs with VA doctors, which have
been arranged by nurse practitioners, allow the Yeteran to
meet a doctor who is probably working on his case for a couple of appointments and then replaced by a new face. If you
meet a doctor who was born in the U.S., it is an exciting event'
I do not wish to diminish the abilities of rhese internarionaL
doctors, as many seem to be well qualified. It's iusr that before
you get to know and trust a docror, they have left rhe staff'
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New doctors, who must struggle ro grasp enough of your
mediel background to make well-informed decisions for your
best care, replace them.

In addidon to inrolerably long waits ar the VA, there

is

also the problem of coming to the VA for an appointment and

finding that there isn'r a doctor available in rhe department
that you need. In earlier years, many Grses of rhis type were
experienced. I rried to get a primary care doctor and was
referred to a nurse pracritioner. She was well qualified, but was
overloaded wirh parients. On my next visit, she was happy to

inform me rhat I could see a docror. A very pleasant Chinese
doctor discussed my needs and rescheduled me for another
appointmenr abour three weeks later. My scheduled rime was
3 P.M.; at 4:30 P.M.,I losr patience and inquired ar rhe desk.
After a quick apology, I was inlormed that the doctor had to
leave. The clerk rescheduled me for three weeks larer. I arrived
for rhe appointment and was rold that regretfully, rhe doctor
no longer worked there. On another occasion, I arrived for an
appoinrment ar rhe GU Deparrment. Again, I received an
apology for their not calling ro rell me that they no longer had
a doctor for this department. When I pointed out rhe many
previous events thar abused my needs and my rime, rhe clerk
snapped at me and said, "Well, you didnt show up one rime,
I have it right here on rhe screen." I informed her that I had
never missed a scheduled appoinrmenr.
Is it undersraffing of clerks and/or doctors? Ifso, how can
ir be justified? The new enrrance at the Newington VA is a-n
awesome sight. I am sure that the entrance to Congress or rhe
rVhite House must pale in comparison. W'ouldn'r the vererans,
being cared for at Newington, prefer to haye more compassionate and better care tharr an elaborate building? Is the taxpayers' money being spent wisely? Is the staffat rhe VA trained
and supervised to insure respectful care for rhese suffering veterarrs? Many of us have considerable distances ro drive for our
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appoinrments. The VA no longer provides a mileage
allowance, so it is indefensible for many ofthese trips to be for
nothing.
If there is any part of the VA that is worse rhan rhe hea-trh
care, it is the Compensation Board. Unlike the system of years
ago, rhe presenr board does not assist the veteran in ways ro
pio-o,. his claim even if he has records available to prove his
case. If he has any quesrions thar require additional information, does the board ask for it? Of course not, because the lack
of answers was just what was needed to deny his case.
Do they question any non-VA doctors who have presenred evidence? My doctors rell me that they have never been
contacted. I have a case of seizures, which a specialist diagnosed as related to service connected wounds. My claim was
denied because the specialist's diagnosis was based on my verbal accounr. I presented evidence from my service medical
records to my specialist who repeated his original diagnosis as
being service connected. The board is now reopening my case
Will I be pleased if the board awards me compensation in this
case? I believe shocked would be a better word, followed by
surprise.
Presently,

I

have another claim before rhe board that came

about as result of my complaints of back pain to the nurse
practitioner. She scheduled me for a series of tesrs and then
sent me to the Podiarry Department. I mer with a new doctor
and he impressed me greatly with his very rhorough measurements and analysis. He performed measurements of my short
teft leg, which indicared an exacr figure ofa shonness of2 2/:
inches. ]r was the first rime in the forry-one years thar I have
been going to Newington VA that an exact measurement of
fiis qpe was performed. I informed this doctor that the VA
doctors had lowered the built-up porrion of my left shoe many
times over the years. The doctor was shocked and said that *ris
should not have been done. He stated that the shonness had
ro be compensated for. He informed me thar he would imme-
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diarely order new shoes thar would have rhe proper buildup to
compensate for the leg shortness. This doctor informed me

that

I

should have rhe new shoes

in

approximarely rhree

weels.

When two monrhs had passed and I had not yet received
my new shoes, I tried several rimes ro conracr rhe Podiatry
Department by phone. Finally, by working through the nurse
practirioner's office, I was transferred and managed to talk
with a lady in Podiary. I informed her of my problem and she
told me ro hold while she checked it out for me. She returned
to the phone to inform me rhat the reason I had not received
my new shoes was thar none had been ordered. I'm afraid that
I vented my frusrrarion for a mom€nr and then, realizing that
she was free of fault, I apologized to her. She said it was okay
because she had not been listening to me an)'way. I relayed all
of this information to my nurse practitioner. By rhe way, she
is excellent. She called rhe chiefofpodiatry and informed him
rhat she had a very an1ry man, and thar he had betrer see me.
The chiefsaid that she should send me ro his office. In about
ten minutes, I was directed ro his office. He srarted by informing me thar they were under the impression rhar I was geming
my shoes made on the outside. I stopped him before he could
carry rhis charade any furrher and I informed him that his
Podiatry Department had been having my shoes made for
forty-one years and it was nothing less than alarming if he didnt know rhat. He calmed me down and pledged to resolve this
problem. He said he would ger some answers. He promised to
call me rhe momenr thar he had the lirll picture of what had
transpired. He called me at mid-morning on the following day
and acknowledged that a vendor had made a rerrible misrake
in 1985. It seems the vendor had made the insert piece for the
shoe, but that none of the build up to the botrom of rhe shoe
was done. In other words, a misrake of approximately rwo
inches was made. I informed him that I could co-operate with
this line, but thar many cuts ro my shoe heighr had been made
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over forry-one years. The nurse Practitioner informed the chief
rhat rhe diagnosis, made by a spinal specialisr, came from a full

exam and multiple X-rays. He diagnosed a malformarion

of

rhe repair work ro my left Ieg rhat had been performed at
Murphy Army Hospital and he stated rhat my back pain was
caused by the error made to my left shoe. Ar this point, the
chief of Podiatry informed me rhat based on rhis vendor error,
he could not argue with the diagnosis made by the spinal specialist. He recommended thar I reopen my case and obtain
additional compensation. I called him back in a few days and
requested that this information be in writing so that it could
be sent to the Compensation Board. After more thar a week
had passed, I received the lener and was surprised ar how anemic ir was compared ro his earlier admission. All of this material has been submimed ro the Compensation Board and I
have not heard anJthing since.

on the damage to my leg and back from this terrible error, I expect that it will soon be necessary for me ro
return to crutches and eventually to a wheelchair.
A Veterans' Advocate at the hospital gaYe me the aPPIication forms to establish a "tort" for one hundred rhousand dollars against rhe VA for their culpabiliry that is so harmful to
my healrh and well-being. Apparendy, this is the set amount
rhat they find reasonable to cover their major mistakes.
I have not done this. My primary concern is that the level
of care rhat my comrades and I receive at Newington will
develop arrd improve to a level where Nervington, with jusrification, can call itself a Veterarls' Hospiral. I don't wish to
charge all the faulm to rhe staff because it is obvious that this
sub-standard care could not conrinue if proper management
Based

was exercised.

My nurse practitioner arranged arr appointment for me
with the psychologisr, Dr. Guapp. One of rhe doctor's assistants issued me a test, which required one and one half-hours
to complete. A couple of weeks later, my nurse practitioner
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called to announce thar I had been diagnosed with
Alzheimert. I inquired as to medical trearmenr and was
informed by Dr. Gaupps assisrant that rhere is no cure. He
said thar rhere are some over rhe counter items thar can be
taken, which probably perform more ofa "feel good" ftrnction
than an actual benefit for rhe problem.
After a period of five monrhs wirhout any medicadon
being prescribed by the VA, I approached my nurse practirioner with an arricle that my wife found on rhe Internet
about rhe medicine roured ro slow the advance of Alzheimer's.
I may be wrong, but this neglect ofa disease worse rhan death
demonstrates conrempr for my needs. I have been told rhar I
will be resred again in one )€ar to confirm the diagnosis.
Somehow, rhis seems ro me ro be like a doctor withholding
bandages from a parient who is bleeding badly on the possibitity that rhe bleeding will stop. Of course, the doctor would
be right, as rhe bleeding would stop when rhe parient's blood
supply was exhausted. I have now been issued the medicine,
which is kaown to slow the Alzheimers process of mental
dererioration.
A VA neurologisr has since seen me for my Alzheimer's
and seizure problems. This doctor rushed out of her office
twice. After rhe first exir, she apologized and mumbled thar ir
was a problem thar had come up that needed her attention.
There was no commenr when she returned after her second
exit. She had administered a mini version of rhe Alzheimer's
test, which was easy for me to conrrol, having learned how the
tesr worked in my previous test. She expressed doubt about
my Alzheimer'.s.
This neurologist said that she was doubtful rhar my problems were related ro my wounds of 1951. She said rhar the
possibiliry ofsuch a rhing was very remote. The specialisr who
had diagnosed my seiz-ures had srated those serious injuries ro
the head quite often causes problems larer in life. All rhar I
know for sure is thar I am in the middle. This VA neurologist
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with her desire ro have some additional tests
run in order to improve the picture. I fully expect these tests
to be scheduled many months in the future, certainly after the
Compensation Board has struggled to find a reasonable excuse
to deny my renewed claim.
The spinal specialist who has concluded a definite connection berween the malformation to my leg and back trauma, rhe terrible error made by the VA with my corrective shoe,
has hopes for some improvement after the shoe height has
been corrected. He stated that he didnt feel additional surgery
was required at this time. Even a simple analysis of this projection leaves linle room for hope.
I am not blessed with medical experrise, but I am, however, able to ludge my pain and my reduced abiliry for even a
semi-normd life. As time passes, with the support of a ca-ne, I
find that I am able to walk a reduced distance without pain.
When I was subjected to high levels of pain during the rwenty-seven months as a patienr at Murphy Army Hospiral, it was
a part of my recovery and I accepted it. The pain and trauma
of my leg and back, because of this Veterans' Administration
error, leaves me witfi a gloomy forecast and absolutely no hope
of dedicated support by their staff.

has impressed me

These descriptions

of neglect by rhe

Veterans'

Administration are based solely on my opinion and observarions. Wherever my accounts may be harmfirl to others, I have
shielded them by changing their names or by not using names
at all. I will let rhe starements of others and copies of my
records provide support for rhe impressions rhar I have gained.
If the reader gains the impression rhar I have grown bitter
because of my associadon with the VA, they are correct. My
accounts are more protecrive of my comrades than rhey are
self-serving. I will continue to advance Veterans' fughts as
long as I draw breath.
I have been a member of the Disabled Americal Veterans
for fomy-seven years. One of our governing principals is to
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only speak well o[ fellow members of the D.A.V. I have held
many positions including chapter commander, State
Department member, and secretary treasurer of the United
Veterans' Council. In the early years of my membership, the
D.A.V. would make presentations to Compensation Boards in
support of disabled veterans and would aggressively dispute
unhir ruling. Today, the Veterans' Administration has become
a bloated bureaucracy and the D.A.V, from its close cooperarion and supportive association over the years; I fear has
become an adjunct of this bureaucracy. I will not enlarge on
my comments as to do so would be in violation of the rules I
have sworn to obey, which is not to speak ill of my comrades.
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Receiving the gavel as I was being swom in as Disabled
Veterans Commander in Rhode lsland.
(Photo by the Disabled American Veterans.)
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Those W-ho Serve
YOU must survive! How do you survive? You dig deep,
shoot straight, and use care nor ro waste your ammo supply.
You never have an unguarded moment. You have to treat the
day as being as dargerous as the nighr. You carefully check off
the safery functions before every evening. You do a count of
objects, of any size, in fronr ofyou so rhat a recount many
times each hour will guard against unwelcome company. You
must avoid dozing off by any means necessary painful twisr of
the gonads worl<s very well. Don'r wair for an order to put
your bayonet on, leave it on. Donr hold anything shiny during rhe day. Use only dry rwigs for a fire to avoid smoke. By
all means, stay off the skyline. Do not ralk at nighr. People
know whar to do, so rhey dont need to be told. Keep a
grenade on the shelfin your hole. Ear everything rhat you have
because rhe next rarion may nor arrive. Keep some morphine
surrettes in rhe pouch with your field dressing. Be on extra
alert after 4 a.u. The Chinese loved to make early morning
house calls. Don'r shoor in rhe dark when you can use a
grenade. Why give away your position? This is only a small
part of rhe total lisr.
These protective habits stay with you in civilian life. You
build a protective shell around yourself. You dema-nd perfection of filncrion from family and friends. You always arrive
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always look for the worse possibiliries. You are selec-

tive and very cautious with friendships and demand total loyalry. You donr relax because your sysrem is trained not to'
Don't trusr. The Army and the government have taught me
that. The Veterans' Adminisuation, and any other government
agencies, should be approached with the sarne care and cautio., .h"t yo,, would use in a minefield. This is my belief'
You see, for us there was always the early morning fear and
the need to be a.lert at all times. We could never be at ease' We
could never be complete civilians again. Could the people
understand? How could you understand hell ifyou have never
seen it? How could you feel true despair unless youve lived it?
The only way to remove it from your mind was to lose your
mind. Many, many of us had done just that. God bless them!
The poor providing the mass to rush forth to their deaths,
in the military, is nor a new situation. During the Civil \(/'ar,
three hundred dollars would buy a person our of his military
obligation and send a PauPer in his place. Is it a secret to anyone thar money has saved the lives ofthe affluent in every war?
The population of Canada increased subsrantially during the
Vietnam Var with the infusion of the thousands of rich young
American men. During World \Var II, how many doctors
increased their savings by sending medical rePorts that secured
deferments to the draft board for some young men? How
many rich young men suddenly became involved in critical
war work that obtained them deferments? Ifyou have money,
you have power and without it, you are dependent on the
charirable contributions of the government. Its inclination to
be charitable has decreased of late. One honest polirician
summed up the reason for this-vererans do nor vote The
chains of subservience to the government is so power-robbing
thar veterans have given up rheir righr to vote. This can change
and ir musr change. The government must be made ro realize
that we were their employees, eren though they owe nothing
ro the poor souls who gave their all. To those who limped
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home with horrible wounds, roral commirment is needed and
obligated. If our represenratives and senators srn'r be made to

this, then the veterans must warn rhe young men in our
country that they should avoid the military as they would
avoid the outbreak of the plague. This country needs more
students of hisrory. Isn't there anyone who knows what created the "Star Spangled Banner?" The "shot heard around the
world" was not rhe creation of the privileged few. The men
who saved "Private Ryan" were nor lords of Wall Street. The
flag rising on Mount Suribachi was nor an achievement ofpolitics. The young men who were untrained a,nd ill equipped
who died in Korea cosr tle government only the ren thousaad
dollars of their life insurance policies. In my opinion, they
died to save the face and correct rle srupid policies ofour government. To those young men, who continue ro embarrass
their legislators by surviving the war and requesting help for
their wounds, "Shame, shame thar you didnt die and save
your nation the monies rhat could have been spent on pork
projects *rat really produce votes."
'Would
you send a policeman to work without training or
a gun? Would you accept a teacher wit]rout credenrials? Would
you accept trearment From a doctor who is without instruments or years of study? Would you be comfortable wirh a
judge who doesnt have an understanding o[ the law? Would
you want to srudy wirh a professor who doesnt eyen have a
high school education? Then why did our government and
military send young men, rhe furure of our country inro
acrion wirhour proper weapons or training? Our young men
faced a well-armed and well-trained enemy of combar vererans
led by officers who were willing ro accept huge losses in order
to wipe our the U.S. Army. This Chinese force had acquired
combar experience in its successfi-rl war with the Nadonalists
and dso wirh the Russian Army against Germany in World
see
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Our government cannot defend itself with proclamation
ofsurprise rhar the Chinese had entered the war. It is a matter
of rectrd that our government was warned by Indian diplomats rhar the Chinese were going to anack if we approached
the Manchurian border. Apparently it *'asnr deemed necessary to pass this crirical information to General MacArthur'
Ttris was a rather serious oversight. What justification can be
offered for rhis lapse ofcaurion that invited a new war that we
are still paying for fifty years later?
One htlnJ.ed times life was on the scale and one hundred
times death was denied irs rite ofpassage For such service, can
denial show its ugly face? For each returning Korean Veteran,
wherher whole or disabled, the welcome 'rvas indifference'
Should crowds hearken warm welcome when such persons
are no longer needed? Be rheir wounds in the body or the
mind, they have finished their usefulness. Each veteran competed to blend into the populace of seekers for wives, homes,
children, cars, televisions, and rhe necessary education'

This counrry began by providing health care, comPensation, and education. As rhe disabled veterans grew older and
diminished in strength, their care and benefits also diminished. Although they are dying ar the rate ofa rhousand a day,
this rate is nor fast enough to reduce budgets and provide
more funds for pork projects so near ard dear to the governmentt heart.
So, hearken my fellow disabled 't eterans, can you not
speed the meeting with your deceased comrades, srricken so
long ago? Come on arrd be useful to your country again.
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Mpelf, second from left, and three odrers from my company in Korea.
I had not seen rhem in over fifty yea-rs, and I was teary-eyed at this
reunion.
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